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162=it THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1
May 1, 1883 Ma

1 editorial. on hungry, animals are liable to eat too much, and 
loss may occur. When buying lambs for feeding 
always get the best obtainable, well-bred ones if 
possible ; poof, late culls are dear at any price. 
If at all possible, plow land used for this Crop in the 
fall, for after the tramping of lambs in all kinds of 
weather it should be turned up to the mellowing 
influence of the winter’s frosts, 
necessary when buying the seed ; obtain it from 
some reliable seedsman, and have him guarantee 
that it isthe right kind. If this is done, and the seed 
does not turn out to be as represented, damages can 
be collected from the seedsman. Last year, the rape 
on the Experimental Farm, Guelph, and also on 
the farms in that and other parts, was of an inferior 
variety, supposed to be a hybrid much larger than 
bird rape ; but like it, ripens seed the first year, and 
thus was practically worthless for pasture. A 
variety called the Dwarf Essex, which does not 
seed the year it is sown, has given general satisfac
tion. Much seed resembling rape has been 
palmed off on farmers ; among others a German 
rape, which is grown for bird food, and as it 
produces enormous quantities of seed, it can be sold 
much cheaper than the true rape for feeding. The 
true rape is known when the second leaf appears, it 
being smooth and glossy like the Swedish turnip, 
while the other varieties have a course, rough leaf 
like wild mustard. Test your seed before you sow ; 
buy early, and sow a little in boxes.

a If you have not a silo already, why not build 
one this season ?

Try an acre of the Robinson combination of corn 
and English horse beans. See page 123, April 1st 
issue.

I M
An Unbeaten Record.

The Arctic Ice Co., like many of Winnipeg’s most 
enterprising firms, have gone extensively into farm
ing. Their farm, comprising 040 acres of excellent 
land, is situated east of the city of Winnipeg about 
four miles. Considering the short length of time, a 
little over a year, this farm lias been occupied, much 
has been accomplished, and about 200 acres made 
ready for crops.

One of the most important features in 
tion with their farming operations, however, is their 
Clydesdale stallion Prince of Eastfield (6183), the 
subject of our frontispiece illustration. As will be 
seen, this horse is one of the massive-sort, having 
lots of bone of that clean, flinty quality so essential 
in a first-class draft horse. He has a nice head and 
neck, grand quarters and a good middle ; his legs 
are well feathered, and his feet and pasterns right.

Prince of Eastfield is a dark bay, with only a 
small white spot on face ; foaled June, 1885. Bred 
by John L. Imrie, Maryhill ; sired by Prince of 
Wales (673) ; dam Jess of Blackhill (5475), by Young 
Lome (997) ; grand dam Flora (179), by Young Lofty 
(987) a pedigree any horse might be well proud of. 
He was imported by Robert Ness, of Howick, P. Q„ 
who has imported many of the best horses ever 
brought into Canada, and the fact of his having 
brought out the Prince should of itself be a suffi
cient guarantee of his superior individuality.

Prince of Eastfield has been exhibited
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Don’t stop the grain feed all at once and depend 
on the pasture to keep the animals in good order. 
Get them used to the grass gradually.

Be sure and tag your sheep well before letting 
them out to grass. It will save you many pounds 
of wool, and perhaps prevent losing some of them.

See that the fences are all up before the animals 
are turned out in the spring, and they will 
fall into had habits. A farmer who has good fences 
never has breachy beasts.

Harrow the field that h as not been plowed yet. 
It will keep the surface fine, prevent evaporation 
and baking, and therefore will be much easier to 
plow and harrow later on.

Sow rape or corn on the field that you are getting 
ready to summerfallow, and thus kill the weeds and 
get a good crop of feed, A farmer cannot afford to 
lose a season’s- crop from any field.

How many worthless dogs are kept in your 
neighborhood? Which are of the most use on a 
farm, dogs or sheep ? If Ontario’s Minister of Agri
culture had his way, all the useless curs would go.

Go over the orchards carefully, if you have not 
already done so, and cut out all the black knot in 
the plum and cherry trees. Do not throw them 
down in the brush heap, but be sure to burn them.

Seeding will be well under way before this 
her reaches our readers, and in some places nearly 
over. Farmers will be thinking of roots, corn and 
potatoes. Are you going to try an acre or more of 
rape to fatten your lambs on this fall ?
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I! Corn Culture.
many

times both in Scotland and since his importation 
in 1891 in Canada, and has in every case won first 
place, never having been beaten. The following are 
his Canadian victories In 1891, first and sweep- 
stakes at Canada Central (Ottawa), Hunting-ton 
County and.Sherbrooke fairs, and first in his class at 
Montreal. In 1892, he was first at Hochelaga Spring 
Stallion Show, and after being brought west cap
tured first in his class at the Winnipeg Industrial, 
and also first in the Springfield fall fair. He is at 
present in only moderate flesh, and will he travelled 
east and west of the city.

The Company has one Clyde mare in foal to 
Prince. Besides a number of Clyde-bred mares, the 
Company keep a herd of upwards of eighty grade 
cattle, headed by the Shorthorn bull Captain = 4386 =, 
and also ten brood sows, upon which they are using à 
Chester White hog.

The great increase in the number of silos in 
Ontario during the last two or three years has in
creased the

1 !

acreage of corn, and in each succeeding 
year farmers who have never grown corn for fodder 
before try it, to a greater or less extent, and those 
who have grown it for years are increasing their 
acreage. Corn requires a dry, warm, thoroughly 
prepared soil, and plenty of sunlight ; for this 
reason it is better to plant in rows running north 
and south. A clover sod makes a good seed-bed 
for corn, but it must be thoroughly worked up.

If the land is stubble plow it deep in the fall, 
manure and either plow or cultivate thoroughly in 
the spring. Sow about the 24th of May, either 
earlier or later according to the locatiop Anil season. 
It is not well to plant too soon. The feed is better 
in the barn then rotting in a cold, wet soil. In sowing 
use the common seed drill, and stop a number of the 
spouts so that the drills will be a suitable distance 

Rape Growing. apart. Allow about half a bushel of seed to the
Though until recently comparatively unknown acre- As soon as the corn is up give it a stroke 

in this country, rape has been grown as a food for with il !ight harrow ; repeat two or three times 
fattening lambs in England for many years. This lmtil the plant grows so high that the harrow pulls 
practice has been introduced in a number of places the Pla“ts out by the roots. The harrow will kill a 
'in Ontario, and especially in the county of Welling- lar8e number of weeds, pulverizes the soil, does the 
ton, where it has long played an important part in corn Sood- and is the cheapest method of cultiva- 
the finishing of lambs for the Buffalo market. The tion- When too high to harrow start the horse 
fattening of lambs on rape has lately been brdught hoe at work, and keep it going during the summer 
prominently before the public by experiments eon- «ot only as a weed cleaner, but also to loosen the 
ducted attheOntario ExperimentalStation, Guelph. soil 80 that it will retain the moisture. Do not let 
Still, the rape is practically an unknown plant to the soil crust after a rain. The cultivation should 
many farmers, and we would advise all to sow a |,e shallow, so that the roots of the plant be not in
small area as an experiment. In appearance the iured. 
plant resembles the turnip, towhich it is closely re
lated. The nut in difference is that rape has no 
fleshy bulb-like root, but the condition and prepara
tion of the soil are similar. The soil should be 
plowed in the fall and well worked in the spring.
This plant gives good returns for all manure applied, 
and as it is considered one of the best cleaning " 
crops, it will take the place of a summerfallow.
The more work and cultivation given the land be
fore sowing, the less will be required to keep the 
weeds down after the plants are up. Sow from the 
twelfth of June to the middle of July in drills as 
for turnips, twenty-seven or thirty inches apart, 
with about one and a-half to two pounds of seed 

> acre. Use a common turnip drill.

*•!
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What varieties of the different root crops are you 
going to sow this spring ? It will pay you to study 
carefully the letters on corn, roots and potatoes in 
the issue of March 15th.

Ip

These notes are written 
by practical farmers from all parts of the province, 
and are short, pithy, and to the point.

This is the most critical time of the,, , , , , . year for
the stock breeder, just between winter and spring 
Keep the animals in until the pastures are firm and 
the grass has made a good start. Stock of all kinds 
will be very restless now, and must have a more 
generous allowance of succulent food, as ensilage 
or roots, to bring them out in good order.

!
i

"S Chief Buchanan, of the World’s Fair, will 
suit as far as possible the wishes of the exhibitors as 
regards the appointment of judges. Some associa
tions have asked for single judges, others prefer the 
three judge system. Requests will all be honored 
as far as possible. If associations have judges to 
reebimnénd, it will lie well to send their namS to* “ 

Mr. Buchanan as soon as possible.
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The World’s Fair Staff, Canadian Division.
The following are the

World’s Fair officials, who will be°under thedfrec- 

tion of Mr. Larke, World’s Fair Commissioner for 
Canada:—

Each grower should plant the varieties which 
mature in his own district. If the corn is nearly 
ripe these will have no unnecessary delay in wait
ing for it to wilt before putting in the silo—the 
silage will be better in every respect.

The further north the shorter the season of 
growth, therefore a variety will be needed which 
will mature in less time then is required for warmer 
localities ; as a rule, the large varieties are later in 
coming to maturity.

Mammoth Southern 
will do well for the

Mr. W. D. Dimock, of Truro, N S is the 
secretary and accountant to the commissioner; Mr. 
1. It. Bell, Ottawa, press agent• L,
Montreal, clerk; J. II. Tracey, Ottawa, secretary 
to the executive commissioner; Peter Hughes 
Ottawa George Parsons, Halifax, and S. Stanton’ 
Bongards Corners, Ont., clerks; .]. B. Samson 
Ottawa, messenger.

In the department of manufactures, Mr. James 
Uohh, ot I oronto, is superintendent; E. A. Charters, 
Sussex, N. 15., assistant superintendent- Miss Bn 
ret, OUawa, in charge of ladies’ work departing.

Of the liberal arts department, Mr. Wilson Mor
ton. 1 oronto, is superintendent.

In I he agricultural department, R. S. Hodgins 
" l.'Uva"- <)nl - ls superintendent; O. Turcotte" 
blue line, assistant superintendent: J. P. Redmond 
Gananoque, dairy assistant.

•I. Lloyd Ion,-s, of Brantford, is superintendent 
1,1 '11 ln v st,,, k department: .1. Rierheldt. of Haldi- 
niand County, assistant in forestry: James Clarke 
"t Ihuidas. superintendent of the machinery de
partment.

H. Lafleur,

if!
Sweet find Red Cob Knsilfige

Ontario. Thoroughbred Whit^Yïi'nf,10' Pe/me's 

I roll he, Angel ol Midnight, Smutnose and Long
fellow are all favorites, requiring less time to com- 
piete the growth then the first named varieties 
l-or farther north it is likely that a still earlier corn' 
such as Mammoth Cuban or Crompton’s Parly 
would give better satisfaction. But the best advice 

grower is, sow the hulk of Voi r crop of 
some variety which has been tried in your own 
neighborhood, either by yourself or some good 
farmer; also test the different varieties of newer 
sorts in small plots. In this way each farmer is 
always sure of what lie is doing.
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The most satis

factory results are obtained from slight ly raised 
drills, but one disadvantage in this system, which 
will not be found in flat cultivation, is that the 
Iambs require careful watching, or they will by 
liable la smet on their backs bet ween the 

Do not leave t he plants too thick in the 
t hey require pleut y of 
soon as the plants appear, and keep it going, not, 
only to kill the weeds, hut also to keep the surface

The rape should 
lie ready for pasturing TcT the first of August, if 
sown about the middle of .lime, or before tile 25th 
An acre should

to each

rows.
row, ah 

Start the sculfier asroom.

Roots.
It, is necessary for the stock-keeper to provide 

some succulent food for his animals. If he has a
silo, he will find that corn is the cheapest and most j , v r f N. .,

crop to grow for this purpose If he „/Rusta<hp- is 
has not a silo, he will have to use roots of some kind A'v Tv !" ,";a‘>""'ry.
as a substitute. Turnips are doubt less the most i,»- I , V'V’ot •'•««‘féal, superintendent of
pmtant root : t hey are f hr mains! av of the British 11 ■ •1 >'"t-i t "-n : Roger Marion. St. Boniface, assist- 
farmer. Cattle continually fed upon dry feed f,e I s,ll",|'"itendent. 
queiit lv “go off t heir feed.'” Turnips aid digest ion 1 - Woolverl 
and give a relish to the dry fodder. A larger 

"ed I age should he grown bv nine-tenths of oMr fanner

loose and prevent evaporation. ago was 
late year: 
called in< 
been

convenient ■superintend-
carry ten to fifteen lambs* from that 

date to the end of I he season. Rape is acknou 
I edged by all to he the best late fattening Iced for 
sheep and lambs. Cattle can also he profitably fed 

it, but they require more attention. Always 
feed stock well lx-fore turning

com 
result th 
increased 
'ion, and 
feeding pi 
evidence , 
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<m. of Grimsby, superintendent of
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------------------------------- , , *a clas.s raise their voices and let their .mJ fv11Ven.t!on was one of the most influential
Breedei-s will be surprised to learn that a mon 1 b known ,n an unmistakable manner. T"'1. ^atflus,ast,Ac yet held by these progressive

firm, and the agreement with the Exposition |L? gha farmers are prosperous, that only lx)ndon : J C. Snell, Edmonton ; John Kelly, Shakes- 
authorities require only that the name and number Llbeials are complaining, and that they have no 777 w Sl,n^?.ton> Blackheath; R. Gibson, Dela- 
of the animal and the name of the exhibit hi US6 t0 lanient their condition.” h °llvDer’ Avonbank; D, DeCourcey,
fin aDdta,S° r,V'teS thM o? ,h ymmanr, wi„ relle,
any department of the exhibition can be sold or ^'°"gh -t.he!r representatives on the floor of the Warding, Thorndale; J." J. Payne, Chatham- John 
g!ven away on the grounds. No detailed description H,tb® T'ews farmers express to the men Calg.ary. N.W.T.; /. W. Hodson, Secre-
will be given m this catalogue. Compare this with 7™ he,ped to electare ™ accordance with the t"&°f John’} Hobs
the official catalogue of the Toron to Industrial p ty M v,ews to which the said members belomr tiJ.’Tt V Hobson was chosen chairman.

■» Humbert"t di’fleS »? 'ff« ■“»"*«•> P~Wm them ZoheSS ^
herd books, date of birth, name of sire and dam, with toP' Jf ^°fc’ SUC1 ,nembers qualify themselves, if Period ending April 7th, 1893. ‘ ‘
the names of breeder and present owner, are all P?sslble- to oppose or refute the farmers’ arguments. receipts.
given. Such a catalogue adds much to the interest 7the party andpersona/aggrand- fro"' i’>- vio»s year, as „er last report.. *288 11
taken in the live stock, and also to the pleasure of ™ 'L °bject for which nine-tenths of tetive'gmrn !«' «
visitors who are inspecting the same, for as soon as r ni<Vnbers who slt at Ottawa strive; so we judge Misckllankovs:
an animal is ^een its pedigree can at once be *TOm *be sPeeches made last session. E. Jarvis, *23.50 less 15 cents.
turned up and all particulars learned. But the farmers’ Associations throughout Canada should
most outrageous piece of red tapeism is the meet’ draw UPand Pass well-considered resolutions , ,, , , ,
caidsthat 7 :,'ir;;:,lar’ or advertising hedshf°7ard tbe Sa™e to Mr. Foster and insist that I ExpenS)» of réj^îlar meetings) papers^etcS1,°W
cards, in which the exhibits are particularly de he shall consider the interests as well as those of [ j , salaries and Directors'fees..............

"“■'î ?■!“?> ** «*»
Chief Buchanan and his associates have done all in cons,dered : !t directly supports seven-tenths of «„„■ L°st of ro,lorti"K two >««« annual meetings 
their power to oppose this resolution, and aré People-aildi» the foundation on which the prosper- cS^nHx^naes for ,888 ,889 ,890 and ,89. , , 
bringing pressure to bear upon the authorities to ty f a11 other classes depends. gJ^Kardy paid, *iot); I™'al^vi'7ll.oot Affidavit

• am°W fUl'T descr*ption of stock to appear in the Unless farmers bestir themselves, they will 1 ’ * TyP°Wrl"ng'
statement th«7e’ H<î haS als° authorized the continue to be as they are now—burdened, that a I Balance in Treasurer's hands *>
statement that properly worded catalogues of all few manufacturers may he enriched. Moved , " ( “ " >»»
stock owned by the exhibitor may be given away Why should the mass of our people be taxed that that the report' as'iladtSÏÏ by J' J’ Payne> 

D°rbtlT “any breedei-s are taking in the a very few be made wealthy ? ? The financial sKimnt of Hie
exiiiDition largely for the purpose cf advertising The Executive of the Central Farmers’ Institute Ass°eiation was then read: 
them stock and properly arranged catalogues will "* Ontario and Manitoba should at once Z* RECB.pts.
« PTr,: tss; the ,»,ra lhe i sa**'™- —-—--» - -■>«

of cataiogues to Chief Buchanan for his approval. Now is the time for action. If farmers
it would te tosav thTTen^T^fattention- for ^sh tbeir markets extended and their I expenditures.
I file n • ’ y th® leasfc’ demdedly aggravating burdens lightened, the present is their opportunity Erizos awaï<l,î<1 at Guelph Fat. stock Show 
after having prepared a special catalogue for the to gain the ear of the governing IhhIv Mr F„cil ,.n«eUa8«..Papers, etc
purpose of advertising stock-at the World’s Fair, asked the members of the Conservative party to nos,taS°’ «‘«ti.mcry a.i<irprinUngCUH...........
Ü"’ Whlni,ti°° late’ that just because some allow the Government time to investigate, and next MwcKl[S"flaHt t'voa,,m,al B,eoU"«"-
identified0 tiÏt ihTn1S Part7Ular,y described or session »f Parliament would be devoted to a recon- Affidavit; ; Mailing and Typewriting *7 c„,
identified, that the powers that rule forbid the struction of the tariff. If the leaders among the rent expenses for ISMlfnot preWously pfVi.T *âi.(K) 58 50
d^tribution of this circular within the gates of the farmers do not take action now,, when Parliament

nex«meete » .01 be too l,te them to w„M a„y s,e„h.rï.......................................................... ™ »

The following list of World’s Fair judges has also^he?'d 'k fa^?ers discuss *he tariff, but the ^SttoS'l/ too'snÏÏf Tdonot think'iti 
been announced r^St. Bernards arid Newfound-Tand fff can.he.done for «5000

£ F ^ rï£i=£

boû-t Ft-F™E—..
and Chesapeake Bay Dogs, Major J M Tavlor I " en dld tbej^ever seek coumftd from the farmers? I or fÆl^a such awards take the shape of medals, 
Irish Setters, Dr. Wm. Jarvis. Gordon Settei/Dr This state of affairs will not be improved until Fat Stock Club* U> th<‘ Proyin.cial
H. Clay Glover. Field, Cocker and Clumber Span- Manito^n tbeb]. r.ights-. In Ontario and agreed to contribute toythe,prize?ist”it<l8S°C,atl°n8
iels, Mr. A. C. Wilmerding. Collies Mr Henrv ^ani^°^a a simi^ar condition existed until repre- that the show he run on certain lines 
Jarrett. Fox and Bull Terriers, Mr T E Beilin sfntatlve farn>ers were elected to the Cabinets of f, .J* a Sil\â Mr. Awreyasked that the terms 
Bull Dogs, Mr. John E. Thayer. Pugs,Toy Spaniels ^ese Provinces as Ministers of Agriculture. What Agriculture «7® *a.tiHfa< tory to the Board of the

^0^1»und^Dr.M.H.gCr,i G-.„way|,av,.(i„„eto,ÎXSSÏÏXù, L"!SL2?

.....

ns7Arg," ïllt,,rPi an,d Arts Association will not ask 
. to run it on harder lines than last year. As our 
report shows a deficit, I think it would be well to 
have our grant increased, and think 
at least .$800 for each association.

James Russell -Mr. Awrey seems to think we 
have too much liberty and more privileges than 
should have had. It seems to me both societies are 
< lear of the Agriculture and Arts Association, and 
J,1'1' e other cards which they can play to advantage 
The Industrial Exhibition, I think, will duplicate the 
di'i'n • T is body has also granted a Cana
d . n flo, k prize ach far Cotswolds, Shropshiresand 
Southdowns ; more we could not insist on, but I 
expect next year the other breeds will be given 
•similar prizes I think our funds could be well spent 
here. I think it is a mistake to scatter the money 
m medals as they amount to little ; I would rather ' 
support the Guelph Fat Stock Show.
I,..;}’:.; Hr<‘tl|our—I ipiite agree with Mr. Russell
Stock 1 h l° OUr |n,U‘r,‘sl U! s"PP'»rt the Guelph Fat Sto.k t lub. yet I do not think vve should be bound 
o submit to t ier rules. I think we treated them 

burly and do not think we should be bound b\- 
any rules detrimental to our interests. I think the 
Agriculture and Arts Association 
benefitted last

STOCK.

v

23 35 
*950 Hi

expenditures.
*230 00 

45 00 
. 124 85 

49 65 
248 20 
20 00

109 .50

Sheep Breeders’

*324 32 
01 oo 

300 00
*085 32

Legislative grant

and

87

was agreed

Blood- I Mr\DrydenandMr. Green way have done to advance 
hounds, Poodles, Schipperkes, HarriersVall other I agricidtur® their respective Provinces a thorough- 
Terriers and miscellaneous, Mr. R. F. Mayhew. ”ly practical man could do for Canada, if he conducted 

the portfolio of agriculture at Ottawa. Were the 
Thornton’s Circular. I farmers of Canada consulted when Mr. Angers was

From the last number of this well-known peri- appointed ? Certainly not, or he never would have 
odical we take the following notes of the Shorthofti occuPied his present position. Wip believe he has 
trade in Great Britain. During the past year some no interests in agriculture- does! not know the 
forty sales were held, and some 1,850 animals I Ve<luire,nents of the class he is sujijiosed to represent 
disposed of, the average price being a little over in tbe Cabinet ! What a farce to appoint such a 
$100—the top price of the season being $5,(XX), paid man—wbat an insult to the farming population of 
tor the bull “New Year’s Gift” at the Queen’s sale Canada! As well appoint a farmer Minister of 
1 he Queen’s sale made the highest average for the Justice- Practically Sir John Thompson told the 
year, thirty-six animals averaging over $300. farmers of Canada that among them there

Among the encouraging signs of the times, Mr man able to fill the position as head of their 
Thornton saysBreeding, which twenty years Peculiar department. It was the farmers who de- 
ago was sustained chiefly by line breeding, has of |1,anded Hie appointment of the Hon. John Dryden 
late years l>een carried on more by what may be in Ontario. He is a practical man, who knows their 
called individual merit. In fact, the animal has needs’ understands their difficulties, and will 
resi?lfC°fWleo?d as wel1 as the pedigree, with the sacrifice them to serve party ends. Such 
inere-is • .borthorns have generally somewhat needrat Ottawa.
non 'and have^lso developed'he^'ui'ilkh^aml „ 4rmer" Cam,ot f-n, t he one party

feeding properties. Our principal shows have L.rne thanNfr,"»p.b" ,,,b,''': f h'H ''.d.lmg for the popular 
j .1 nce of this, and at those sales where breeders suPP0,,t- 1 be course for I lie yeomanry to pursue is 

• c;'ireV|(|l°"lbln(’f tbc latei system of breeding with a to aris,‘, unite, and demand their rights both bv 
hav • to Pedigree the enhanced prices petition and delegation, and above all be prepared

P'oved the appreciation of the public. | to vote as they talk.
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the8 Fat to Unite w.ith us- Lilst year I Moved by R. Gibson, seconded by W. H Beattie
have ever seen esSTciX foÇTeTb to an^hin? 1 and carried, that John Jackson and Janles Rulseli 
department ^ * the sheep and swine be the exhibition committee for the Dominion
the^tiîêr^ne^k8_I- migbt that 1 agree with operate with other^assocîati’ons^in order' to hold -, Chester Whites—James Anderson, Guelph, and 
the other speakers in favouring the holding, of a a union Fat Stock Shnw TnTfhli 111, i. • John Jackon, Glenallen.
Arts Assoe'1?^ Sh™ Wit£ the Agriculture and full power to act for this association J g>'o» Poland-Chinas—J. J. Payne, Chatham, and D.
^n «dbl aV0ln, and the Fat -Steel: Club, if we I Moved by F. W.Hodson*' seconded hv R H DeCourcey, Bornholm.
should name1aacnmnr rtnKetUentSV an.d.1 tbink we Harding, and carried, that J.’ E. Brethour and S* Suffolks—Sharpe Butterfield, Sandwich, and R.
finrl „!( «!• ? nmittee to meet with them and Coxworth lie a committee to represent the Can-idi-m Horsey, Burnhamthorpe.

Chaman a , a ,, Swine Breeders’ AssociationP ‘the'Canadian Berkshires-J. C. Snell, Edmonton, and 8. Cox-
chman~n .n that the Guelph Fat J. E. Brethour moved that F W worth, Claremont.

th°Cp •w,'U>e a 8°°d one ; even if we do not get be added as a mem lier of each committee se nndod Tam worths—John Bell, Amlier.
get unT^aèvh-.tCtOCk^h°W’ r. ar bo'mdto by R. ttibson, andcarrie,! COmn,lttee’ se onded Yorkshires-R. Gibson, Delaware, and Sharpe

g exhibition. We are all in dead earnest John R. Craig, Calgary, N. W T was then in- Butterfield, Sandwich. 1
TlLl.Y. • .. , , produced by Mrf Gibson and was asked to t ike i Essex—Sharpe Butterfield, James Anderson.

inJ lenantleen read the agreement entered chair in the room t0 toke d Moved by R. Gibson, seconded by D. DeCourcey,
Breeders’ Association^'!, ^ Swin? F\W' Hodson-There were several men who did and cearri1edAtJlat tbe iudSes who acted last year at the
Arts AMAHnn1 i I, “ tb? Agriculture and not show last year because one clause stated that all ’at Stock Show be re-appointed, James Main being 
Club l^M th^e 'ren^eniatives theaAF^ 1ï°ck TT-1™,!8 ?bo,dd be sold to the butcher I think nallled as first judge, and Sharpe Butterfield a! 
and ArtTfivT. !,.o e. Agriculture this should be erased. By motion, the exhibition reserve J,,dge-
Assodations two tach Sheep and Swme Breeders’ committee were instructed to have this clause Messrs. K C. Snell John Jackson and Richard 

uL r n, , I struck out. Gibson were appointed to draft a petition to Hon.
Hardine- that ,i como!itrÎ!OUi!ï secoi?ded by R. H. I A resolution was carried declaring that each ex- W. I. Buchanan, Chief Department of Agriculture, 
with the lFat Stock Chffi ^thl^AC°nf<T [h.ibitor in the pure-bred classes must be a member Worlds Columbian Exhibition, requesting that
Arts Associâtior or o!Agriculture and either of the Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Association Ï 'i!lad!im .records be recognized at Chicago. The
able terms cfn ?^!’rüpdïh^ft!^dleSaW*uh.wll?m suit‘ oli the Canadian Swine Breeders’ Association or fol[ow,ng is a copy of said petitiont— 
winter exhihitfon tbe,^nd that; » first-rate both, according as he exhibits. ’ Tbe undersigned committee, appointed by a joint
the montb oft r)flr^h5n l^«e df^^ellme during R- H Harding-I think about the only thing left Pee^g ofTthe Executive Committees of the Domin- 

James RussSî-I d»sii^ h fCarr,ed' . for "s to do is to name the amount of money we l?n.Sbeep Breeders’ Association and the Canadian
support ‘ theGuélnh ri°?r Associations will allow our committees to spend in prizes. If we ^wine Breeders’ Association, have been instructed
cannot iro in whh?L^lt n GlubGeYen 'f they could get a grant of $800 for each of u societies to ca" ?°!,r Mention to the fact that Canadian re- 

j cgSne,r^sth»e ^rts: we eould then give in prizes $500 from a h associa- coYd? Vf sheeP :md swine are not recognized in the
and 'Arte Association the Agriculture tion. Unless we give good prizes good animals will P!'bll.shed b«t of premiums for the Columbian Ex-
Stock Show should on tv. f'.ivU ' r.Utn-bafc tbe Fat I not be sent to compete ; we want a good show I fnbition. That the standard of Canadian records 
made a m^tiontotlvd Offert oJPh thls. 7ear. and think it will be necessary to appointa deputation equally as high as those recognized, and that 
Bcmrd of the Agriculture and1 Artt 'kT m"8 ?f the to get an increased grant. We may try to get it by tbeset associations respectfully request that the 
was anxious tW /hi Ho,Awrey letter, but if we cannot get it in that wayfwe wifi d?rectoTs- eveu at this late date, take into consider- 
privilege of offerinï ine°i? 6 bave thf bave to 8° in a body to see the Minister. Ve may ation the advisability of recognizing our Canadian
commifi» was !i! place in Hamilton. A have some difficulty getting the grant increased ■ revords> as we find great difficulty in getting our
and HamîlUm ne!m e lnterview the Toronto we will have to appoint a strong committee of in- breeders to make entries for the exhibition on ac-
“a--nottoconvin“,hebiit-b r„s„istesiætit

-ssar7^™ »...to ,orwani. copr

sent't!!* that Whegn l„l iala0,,ld n?tcon- powered to spend in prizes as much money as last of the above to Mr- Buchanan and'the Canadian

but before wo,dd|Put UPlhe building, that certificates be produced at the time of entrv Three miles north of Uxbridge station, on the
bv law t^the neon O in?ynWOU,a ‘“.T ^ sub,,,it a Tbat the rules referring to the slaughter of anMidland branch of the G. T. R„ is situated Mount 
ttfe first ple’iWib^ichcould notbedone before shown shall notapplv to pure-bred sheep and swine Pleasant Stock Farm, the proprietor of which is
Sng^e us a^uftkWe Ha?ilto“ M»ved by J. ÂcksonLd carried,^aÆ^ ^ ^ Thompson, Uxbri^On^hoSnLe
is two miles from the ci tv g’ the p,ace mentioned son F. W . Hodson, J. I. Hobson, James Russell .1 bas l>eeoine familiar in connection with high-class

• , . , . , I C. Snell, J. E. Brethour and the mover be -i com Cotswold sheep. Of winnei-s at the Toronto Indus-
Guelph We ha^ a meeti'n^and think*16 C'ty °f !uit^e l/,‘. waifc on the government with’ a view of ', ia,1 ;,lnd °the.r fading shows the Mount Pleasant 
not very well ustd bv the A Jrtm.P WerY baviu8 tbe annual grant given to each association dock h.as Inrnislied its full quota. An inspection of 
Arts Assnei itinn ... il .fiX „ ® Agriculture and increased to $800 per annum. the animals reveals the fact that only the best speci-
nlflce in Hnn nt^n d 8 ^hatbad token John Jackson-I have heard it reported that tbe mens are kept in the breeding pen. P
Agriculture and Arts As^oclatïon'could^ot h 1^° P®hlmbia" Exhibition Directors wish to select one .Sucb bas be,en the demand for sheep that the 
show anywhere else then thev woo d h° d,a JUd,g<‘ frtan Ca°ada’ one from the United States, original flock has bdfcn entirely sold out. and in
<=53*. We. the FitsUKÆ'^rSelXdï 33

eouM he goUm «'thJ'Ækùlhn ’ ,h I know this, they have what ""l>' ’Pf™»™» frol" themostnoted ram fl.akf have
a a. a ^ 7. d,n? 11 Agriculture and I they call a Board of Jurors who select the been selected.

have a good show with afiThe ,!! Guflph Wef >viU They aPPb<‘d to the Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa- The two-shear ram, Knight, which is at present
year Me tlii k Xr whit wn°f last Uon fPr a ,ist of ji^e names to be placed on the a} the head of the flock, was imported last season
have •, PPPh n dhl L n have done’ vve paper in rotation as preferred. Thev applied to the He was bred b>' Mr. t’has. Gillette, and won first Vt
hâve the show another w üü n larg®\ lf we Shropshire Breeders’Association for seven names a|l the leading Canadian shows last season. If taken
srtvâs consider oV- two from England, two from Canada, and threâ fronl eitber a breeding standpoint or for slîow-
Arts does not come U^Gueh.h Asi’icuiture and from the United States. The diffeientstock organi- yard excellence, he is one of t he best individuals

«JhS’TAJKn" ^,.1 s T r::.- ? Î5SZXSZ KSiwit,,,/ 1 L V k. the ,'M'S| thing Garland attended, who has charge of the sheen ness "f body, shortness of leg and abundance
•o','!!! j’ â!â,.a, l. i , COTV!Ul‘,,‘ to ,,,akY tb,‘ la‘st department at the Columbian Exhibition that thâv b"»e so desirable. 8 abundance of
mist lÜc if ... P°SS1 *\‘ ,• think we will make a I would take one from Canada, one from England The three-shear ram, Chancellor bred bv Mr 
mistake ,f we separate from the Agriculture and and one from the Uflited States, but ïn ciîfe ffi ,tobt* Jacobs, which wo’n first in the aged class at 

I " il t, . , , , , three recommended could not act it would i„. Toronto in 1892, has lately been added to tbe H,.ckwefi givïn ns" e treated us advisable to recommend two other Canadhms two 1,0 is 1,1 as good form ai when l,, ;‘m,ca,.«l i ist
us t’og, .I:,,.,..,, ,1 ,a ’adding and treated English, and three Americans, and t he Board ,,f season, and is likely to give an account of himself

fonev tow .rd Vtl y ^TL"01 «'V‘n us a"F J'"‘.>rs would select three. Now the ..i.ertion arose again during the coming shew seâsom 
Gueluh Kat Stnck' rh!h'î;.,v!!l!, !<' V* lb,-' I betoee these Board of Jurors, in the first place Among the shearlings that were imported last
cents- while t he membership i,6*i ad,‘"tted for wbat « ould they pay judges, and after a good deal Kt‘ason as lambs, we noticed a remarkably good one 

i, s, wni|e t.nc niembeiship is $1.0(1 per year, so of consideration they decided upon n i vim. u. a so of Mr. Chas. Gillette’s breedin«■y ,ne’

cents 1 " for <va:,ad,an J,,dg.es W each to pay his own expenses, ji'ent.oned, has a capital fleece. Another that too^

i,ï FvîssMtts

- «s1 -rs.'.«m-ATtï»—HE
i v ‘ . i \ i4i- Mus point s<ii(l, you choose oiu* judge*; you may select 11* •* # 1 he lioyal Show of Hnghind held -it W-i1

âs a^istfort'6 re

if the Agriculture and Arts Association see fit to would be wise for us to submit a list f names rams were wintered with i viâ v of' J yea,'I,n&

M’œacarrtiik £ tiFte=
Jw uuSiTASmliiu ■ ............. .... ....... ... ......................«1 iitJK A4

«teifLIititi..—................. - *£?***"*”*•
................................... . .............~

I do not think there is; a man on the board but’Yu.lds 'I’llu!!‘\Vilki!n. Vlannhml'""' l5iarklu‘atb> and cotswoi.d kii.ok farm

views similar to Mr (.1. son and it will rest with Shrupshires \V. 11. Beattie. Will on ( i rove and \vl,i."l!'i<s 1 !n<r V ' J"si‘p,h V’aw1’ (i''ee„ba„k. Ont., 
our committee to decide whether they think it F. R. Shore, White Oak. ’ 'Vb;; ba-s long been in the fi-ont ranks as a breedgâ
desirable or not to unite with any association that Oxfords James Tolton, Walkerton. and Her bert ë l e!’ 1 më 7lht‘ tn, ,n V" wbb b this anA 
would go to a hslung pond. Wright, Guelph. !" 1 fa'1 ning ;lre carried on contains some'

' tlimg over tour hundred acres of hind, not unlike

I! I if Dorset-Horns—W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove, and 
John Jackson, Abingdon. THE,II j SWINE.
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IHE FARMER S ADVOCATE8 HOME MAGAZINE ISSSSS?
7^^irJOURNALmTBB i “iV'i»

improving bis flock Mr W-,,.,1 vi<iiGwigi.' ' ,we] ''a's one °f the pen of lambs which won first in 
1891 and felected^a laree mm.Ür a “ £ngland in , 18m : this s*leeP was bred by Mr. A.
from the most famous ram breeding m -k eeÇ Bvassey, and imported as a lamb. Another good 
England. Those who have seen ^ ™m used in the flock was bre<l by Mr. Geo.

. ""j” Ward exhibited at the ÏÆto SovK “ prize E"*l“h
hW.HoWMtt. W«nd«^„^v,^o tap1=d Among ,i,„ ewes is the famous Minnie

«Jisvsraar*“•• - «»th« T™ »- ïwS'KSTiï.xiSrisss
i£ixsK^à1;teÆïïi^^,âlÿs,a“!Ste J“;S ««««SE 61.gtiïï!5t”£t ïS^;«TohSo‘nd °,,e °‘,he
the most profitable, practicafand «Sable i,,fom,ati™nfor fr°m M'- Gillette, Gloucester, while a grand lot of The vearlir^s nTl1 i
gj^atnrmen, gardai and stolen, o, an, pubUoaUon g™ Burf^anTMr^Ch  ̂W‘1 M,V f hea/of ShorL^rns aTkeW, At the head
2‘ a6r^Sref SwmnrèPeonv_hM?° Deikyear advance : $1.25 if in Oxfordshire, England. ’ ’ " Bagna ’ ?! th<,. ,s ()ttawa Chief, bred by J. and W.
, W^««. pAkukrt, imprest with the ex- feTpLn'S”' °"*! W ** *** °f “”>«

IKSBHiStitStiSSr ” O- Jt by 1 «c3$”y 'Zf™ b^5' ' ffif "t?"°V" ~,n, g.axt ,|«im.„s of
4. Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be Gillette. So highly does Mr -Ward t i.^i * ‘ Berkshire pigs, winch is the bleed favored here.
^flredsto&r^,postcard whenasuCritrwtoh^hto as a sire that h?S£toPutTorbL^onhin, AtfbS shorthorns, berkshires and Yorkshires at

your paper will not enabto^to dV^onttonHt?‘a.s we^not ulm!,.0f0Ur visit the breeding ewes were in good w- , Hl J" UAX IS’’ WOODSTOCK, ONT.
«“Vour name on our books unless your Post Office address breeding condition. After supplying the demands '* 't'lthe push and energy that has marked the

, rho tj„w.,ta • t a , .. of last season’s trade nearly fifty ewe lambs were course of so many of our successful stockmen, Sir.
5‘ T^eh^ed^r®tedl^L^n!i^teAiiU^v1mn ®xpl,icit order ifi reserved : these have done well and are now await- P-av,s has established a business that not only keeps
S mg customers. The sales of Jast season w^re more h,m P^X closely tietl at home, but has the

6. The Law is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held *®vere ,n depleting the ranks of the ram lambs, yet encouraging feature of having liecome profitable.
responsible until all arrearages are paid, andtheir paper there are still a goodly number of shearlings on , t he prices that farmers have obtained for pork 

7 hand while the prospect for superior show lambs dur"Lg t1he I*.lst winter, together with the prospect
7‘ M»Ædo^Æeitow^b°^^ithgerby frr thls .season’s trade is very good. At the time that high prices will rule for some time to come, 

risk. When made otherwise we cannot be k^msTble °Ur of ou.r .Vls,.t there were some sixty on hand, and a ?aS , P?e effec!' of vastly stimulating the demand 
8. Always give the Name of the Post Office towhidh yournancr I lot theywere. Kor breeding swine. In these Mr. Davis has

is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless , r* ™ard carries a very heavy stock of cattle aea'vore;(l supply the demand by breeding two 
O Th1Sn g°ne' . and sheep. About two carloads of fat cattle have vi?” Improved fLArge Berkshires and Large
' Uon^naid" youp t61?61 show8 what time your subscrip- been fed this year, yet he has much grain and hay •" bite Yorkshires; both have found an equal foot-

10. Subscribers failing to receive their naner s ^'1 ,on hand. The condition of his farm is an ob- ,n8—they are kept in about equal numbers. Of the
regularly will confer a favor by reportmgthePfact aPonce. J6Ct *®sso,‘ to those “ grain-growing farmers,” who "IAny g!>>if !>r.les "'the herd, one that is doing good

11. We Invite Farmers to write us on any agricultural topic" usuady at this season of the year go hunting ?erv,ce is Mistress Fourth, a typical Yorkshire sow.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For around?for hay to feed their working teams. 8 imported in dam and bred by Walker Jones. She

n^i<toüHUAr Xa,!uable,w.e 'fî'V Pa.f ten cents per inch Mr. Ward finds room for a few useful Shorthorn was suckling a litter of nine as nice pigs as one 
FmSrové'the^DvocATi^Deæri^tion^of New^GraSis^Roote f°ws. from which he yearly has some good young ^"ld wish to see, which is what might 1k> ex- 
or Vegetables not generally known, Particulars of Èxperi- [)u s 1° seH ; also Berkshires of good type and P<* I, d> as she is a sow of supt-nor merit herself, 
ments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation are each breeding are always kept, so that variety may lie ;K‘lng of the Pattern that is now sought after. Shefuli"hUWotir^pe™0unnt^'fterS Sy" haveTpteaœd thls'fam,;18 another feature in the mauagemeift of L^wnlvuns ^ ^ dePth of side and well-let- 
our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on receint tDIS Idrm- wiinams.
of postage. LITTLE FARNUM STOCK FARM < ountry Ixiiss, by SiilUm, is a yearling Yorkshire

12. Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry sent from this " sow that presents a good appearance. She has al-
offlee will not be paid for as provided above. lhe proprietor of this establishment is Mr. roady raised a littei of pigs farrowed in November

13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive Henry Arkell, Arkell, Ont., whose name has long and is again due, so that she has lost no time in
attention. I been known in connection with sheep breeding. Incoming a profitable breeder, and yet she has

I he farni is most conveniently situated for railway I ,l|;ule a good growth. There are now in these pens 
communication, as all trains stop at Arkell, ■ a I a number of Yorkshire boars and sows that are of a 
station on the Guelph division of the C. P. R., suitable age for coupling, and are well worth in- 
within three minutes walk of the farm buildings, spec-ting, should readers require anything in this 
I his farm contains three hundred acres of land line.
that can hardly lie surpassed for producing any of In Berkshires, the boar Bakerfleld has been 
the grains known in Ontario, while for roots and principally used in the herd, and by the appear- 

London. Ontario, Canada. I other held crops it is equal to any. The proiierty is ance of the yroung pigs he has proved an impressiv*
1 divided by a wide, well-kept lane that runs its 1 sire- *
entire length, on each side* of which are large, well- I Among the Berkshire sows that drew oui 
cultivated and well-fenced fields. The soil is ,,f attention was Royal Duchess 2nd. She is a daugli 

. . s"('h a texture that it becomes quickly fit to work Ier °I that lieautiful sow Itoyal Duchess, by imp.
161—Illustration. 162-An Unbeaten Record; Rape Grow- after wet weather. This is Him, which Mr. Davis sold to the Exneri

<!8#rC<nn C“.1,urc';.h°pts: K1'!itorIial N°tf.K: Tl|e World s Fair Formerly a flock of Cotswolds were kept here, mental Farm, Ottawa, two years ago. Royal 
■ lafr- Canadian Dn ismn. 163 Dogs; Thorntons Circular; but in 1881 these were disposed of to give place to Duchess 2nd was suckling a litter of twelve won-

Oxfoi-d-Downs, which have been bred ever since, derfully even, promising pigs, thus proving that
SgSlfe. ^.n.1. ........... ......... .............................. . impartation-of-Oufoedê'I Burluwinn gimlaq^-littow - Bttg»iid"Bi|M ü IM1B 1 1

163 and 164—Sheep and Swine Men Convene ; Studs, Hcnls I was made from selections from the flocks of Mr. other sorts, 
and Flocks. 165 Our Monthly Prize Essays ; Southdown Sheep Win. Arkell, Heythrop, Fairfield, Gloucestershire! The sow Violet 2nd, out of Imp. Violet, is a 
Breeders’ Association of Great Britain, Incorporated. 166 And Mr. Chas. Hobbs, Maisey Hampton, Oxfoi-d- really good one that has already one litter to her 
Grey Faces in Cotswold Sheep ; Chatty Letter from the States, shire, England. Of these importations five were credit.
Farm:- winners at the Royal Show of England, held that The Shorthorn herd has the Kinellar hull, In

166 Roots and the Place they Should Occupy on the Farm • X^r at Reading, Berkshire. The next season sixty- vincible, at its head. He is sired by the Sittyton
five head were imported ; these were chiefly from mm. V ermont, and is leaving some very nice calves 
the flocks of Mr. Chas. Hobbs and Mr. Roliert that are full of promise.
Hobbs, Kelmscott, Gloucestershire. Again in 1887 Altogether Mr. Davis has

168—Essentials to Successful Grape Culture; Experience I ^ ^ J°h" 1 ^ thC di<T<Wnt Hne8'

cl!ll,urcTNotc'tUrC ; KxperiCnCe ™ Fru“ Growing- Hl"" In 1891 another importation of sixteen was made 
.. ‘ from the following flocks, viz Messrs. Evans and
G.KMM-ur°nM liT'Sn thC rr k Tcsd"r170-Imp°rtonccof I FaSgd^&%’rks“ and^n'AtoMiIeH,°‘Swiîdon;

Po T ur.cMllk for theese lactones and Creameries. Wilts. ; and in 1892 six were brought over, which
T," „ , were purchased from Messrs. J. W. Jeffrey, Bris

t ,V r1 ! Pry °" t ,e Kar,n : How Manv K»t?s to tlle I’o'nul Norton, and A. Brassey. 7
n\cn ens -a "ig -ggs. | Mr. Arkell has also at different t imes purchased

Messrs. Adams’ and Brassey’s sheep, as well as the i r,-,., 
sheep bred by other English breeders. Through „ V • V-careful dealing with American breeders he has fife^ainiii.'mh."ii r ,
worked up a most flourishing trade, which he has ri.dbm <>f ,luul
turned to good account. Thus Mr. Arkell has sold' ,. Pl . ..................................
in many instances breeding stock to Canadian , -- ln Hm case »' a firm one subscription will be 
customers, and again bought from them the en! . -Sl1 . 'lent I" entitle the partners therein to 
produce. By this means he has not only obtained t le jomt rights and privileges of one individual 
a large number of well-bred sheep, but at the same ,n,-iiil)ershi|), and either partner shall lie entitled 
time he lienefittvd his customers by buying from (subject to Article 2(1 of the Articles of Assm-iation), 
them their surplus stock. * on behalf ot the firm, to exercise such rights and

As might be expected, we found Mr. Arkell in I (,njoy such privileges, 
active preparation for the coining World’s Fair at 
Chicago. Of the dozen or more specimens being 

We regret to say that our supply of Canadian Thorpe I fed ,fop this Purpose all were- in superb condition,
Barley was not equal to the demand. Several parties who r?iad.<j S*!,,1,101 ' apparent at the time of our visit, 
sent in new names could not be supplied. To these we will C111 , the sheep had just been closely
give any other premium offered for the same number of sheared. \\ e shall be disappointed, with the 
subscribers, either now or at any future date. We trust vare and attention he is personally bestowing upon 
that all who have received packages of Thorpe barley from them, if they do not give an account of themselves 
us will report the results obtained as soon as the crop is which will be a surprise to owners of English-fitted 
harvested. We will be prepared next season to offer some I sheeP-
valuable new grains as subscription prizes. We are In addition to the aliove. two flocks are being 
anxious to obtain the services of ten first-class canvassers ; fed, one of which is destined to lie shown in Ohio, 
to the persons we will give constant employment and good the other in Indiana. Another lot of twenty rams 
wages. I js 1 icing fed for a breeder in Wisconsin : these
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Southdown Sheep Breeders’ Association 

of Great Britain, Incorporated.
IlY-LAWH FOR 1898.

1. For the present the following shall lie the 
respective amounts due from Members under the 
terms of ninth Article of Association :

V eterinary
171—Veterinary Questions.

Apiary :—
171 Some Data for Those Who Keep Bees. 

Family Circle :—172.
Quiet Hour :—173.
Minnie May's Department 173.
Vncle Tom's Department 174. 
Advertisements:—175 to 180.
Notices :—177.
Stock Gossip :—178.
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1 0 
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15 15 0
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CANADIAN THORPE BARLEY. COUNCIL.
.1. —Meeting ol the Council shall lie held each 

year during the Show of the Smithfleld (Tub in 
Ixindon, and at such other times and places as the 
Council shall from time to time appoint.

1. The Council, at its first Meeting after the 
Annual General Meeting, shall ap|K>int from 
among its Members an Kditing Committee, a 
Finance Committee, and an Inspection Committee.

IFLOCK BOOK.
■ i. I lie Flock Book shall be published annually 

by the first day ol July, and shall contain a register 
ot Southdown Sheep (lor this purpose each breeder 
shall make a complete return of his flock on or be-
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M
V fore the 30th of April in each year on a form sup

plied), a statement results of the principal shows 
and sales during the year, and any other informa
tion which, in the opinion of this Council, shall lie 
of interest to breeders. The Editing Committee 
shall be responsible to the Council for the publica
tion in the Flock Book. No sheep shall be eligible 
for entry in the Flock Book except such as shall be 
proved to the satisfaction of the Committee to be 
pure-bred Southdowns.

8*~~The price of the Flock Book to non-members 
shall be not less than 10s. 6d.

7.—-The charge for entering sheep—male and 
female in the Flock Book shall be as follows, and 
subject to the after-mentioned conditions of 
entry

In 1802 I bought a grey-faced shearling ram at 
Mr. Lane’s sale for 101 guineas. The first year he 
did not get a grey-faced lamb ; the next year all 
grey faces. I jid807 I gained (amongst other prizes) 
first prize at the meeting of the Royal Agricultural 
Society of England with a gi'ey-faced shearling 
ram, and could give many other instances, but wil 
only further observe on that point that the highest 
price given last season for
grey face, and that at my annual letting last Julv 
the highest price made was for a grey-faced shearl
ing ram hired by Mr. R. Game.

The only cross of which there is any record is 
“ a judicious infusion during the latter part of the 
last and beginning of the present centuries of blood 
from the Leicester breed, for which Mr. Bake well 
did so much about a hundred years ago.” Certainly 
there has been no cross of Oxford or Hampshire 
Downs, or of any other short-wooled breed, and it 
is a well-known fact that the Oxford-Down origi
nated (in the memory of very many now living) 
from a crop of Cotswold rams with Hampshire- 
Down ewes. I myself recollect the principal 
breeders of Oxford-Downs using Cotswold rams.
I have not thought it necessary to get another 
authority, because I have merely stated undoubted 
and undisputed facts.

Mr. W. S. Harmer, of Cirencester, writes as fol
lows :—I have delayed in answering your letter on 
the subject of grey faces in Cotswold sheep until I 
could consult Mr. Robt. Game, of Aldworth, in this 
county (Gloucestershire), the first president of the 
Cotswold Sheep Society, a foremost and most suc
cessful breeder, and a frequent judge at the shows 
of the Royal Agricultural Society of England, and 
of the Bath and West of England Society, etc. 
You will therefore please take the following as hav
ing the sanction of Mr. Game’s authority

There is some grey in all the old Cotswold flocks, 
but it is difficult to define by letter to what extent 
grey should he allowed. A five minutes’ object 
lesson would be much more satisfactory. There 
are sheep which some people call grey, but which 
are really black, and these should decidedly be ob
jected to ; sheep, for instance, which have speckled 
or mottled faces and legs—that is, their faces and 
perhaps their legs are marked with patches of 
black hair of a greater or less size, say from half a 
score of black hairs to patches to the size of a shil
ling, and also with black hairs in the hollows above 
the eyebrows, or on the top of the heads The 
grey which is not considered objectionable is when 
pale grey hairs are intermixed with the white 
above the nostrils and up the front of the face. 
But after all white faces greatly predominate in the 
( otswold breed, and it would be safer to exclude 
greys altogether than admit such “ greys” or rather 
“ blacks” as are sometimes called Cotswold sheen 
in England. 1

ear that this somewhat

Receipts of cattle throughout the west this week 
were comparatively small—108,500 at Chicago, 
Kansas City, Omaha and St. Louis, and the tend
ency of values was upward. Desirble beef cattle 
averaging 1.000 to 1,400 lt>s., advanced 10c. to 80c.’ 
the handy steers showing the greatest amount of 
strength. Native cows and other grades of 
butcher’s stock also ruled higher. SteerS sold 
largely at $4.50(« $5.25, and cows principally at $2.75 
@$8.50. The outlook for cattle during the next 
month or two is generally considered good ; in fact 
most of the trade confidently expect higher prices’ 
Some choice beeves sold this week at $6.

Monday, April 25th, 1892, just a year ago, Chicago 
received the largest day’s receipts of cattle on 
reeoi-d—82,077, and prices that day declined 20c to 
45c., top beeves selling at $4.00, or $1.40 below pre
sent prices. This year seems to be different, as far 
as receipts are concerned. Receipts for next Mon
day, (April 24) are estimated at 17,000, or half as 
many as arrived a year ago.

Chicago thus far this month received 168.20 
cattle, 2*2,800 hogs, and 172,700 sheep, showing a 
decrease of 6,200 cattle and 130,000 hogs, and an in
crease of 41,000 sheep, compared with the corres
ponding period of April, 1892. Receipts from Jan
uary 1 to date, 981,500 cattle, 1,871,800 hogs, and 
820,800 sheep, showing a decrease of 63,000 cattle 
and 1,017,000 hogs, and an increase of 174,000sheep’ 
compared with the same period of 1892, and an in
crease of 43,000 cattle and 79,000 sheep, and a de
crease of 1,588,000 hogs, compared with the 
responding period of 1891.
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■ in: ^ , . £ s. d.
tor each individual sheep.................... 0 2 6
For the Ewe Flock en bloc (1st year) 2 2 0 
For the replenishment of ewes per 

flock each year. Minimum charge 
for hundred or part of hundred.. 0 10 6 

And the cost of inspection and tattoing.
CONDITIONS OF ENTRY.

!•—That every sheep he tattoed with the Society’s 
trade mark, and owner’s flock numlier in the left 
ear, and that all rams or ram lambs sold, let, or used 
for breeding purposes, lie entered individually in 
the Flock Book, and that the Secretary will, at the 
request of _ the breeder, issue a certificate to the 
purchaser, if so desired, called a transfer certificate, 
certifying the ram’s flock number, at a fee of Od.

2.—That the left ear of every sheep born after 
1891 is the property of the Association for its trade 
mark.

3-—That all sires used in the flock in the year of 
entry, and any subsequent year, must he entered 
individually in the Flock Book.

FOREIGN SALES AND CERTIFICATES.
!•—That every sheep sold to go abroad, with the 

sire and dam thereof, must be entered individually 
in the current or previous number of the Flock 
Book.

2. —That every sheep so entered must have, in 
addition to its trade mark and flock numlier in its 
left ear, either (a) its owner’s private number in its 
right ear, or (b) its FJock Book number in its right

3. —That all applications for foreign certificates 
must be made upon a proper form, to lie obtained 
from the Society’s Office, and lie sigmed by the 
seller, giving his own and the purchaser’s name and 
full postal address, and that the Secretary’s certifi
cate must accompany the sheep on leaving this 
country.

4. —The fees for granting the [foregoing certifi
cates shall be as follows :—

For every ram or ram lamb........2s. 6d. each.
For every ewe or ewe lamb up to 

and including five in number.2s. 6d. each.
For every ewe or ewe lamb over 

five in number and under ten 2s. Od. each.
For every ewe or ewe lamb over 

ten in number
provided always that all the ewes or ewe lambs 
the property of the applicant, and sold at one time 
to the same person.
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Roots and the Place they Should Occupy on 
the Farm.

BY CHAS. F. FORD.
Roots are a cheap and wholesome food for all 

kinds of stock. Sheep, pigs, cattle and horses do 
well if fed a few daily as a part of their ration ; thev 
tone up the system, and keep the animal in good 
health. Many farmers overlook this fact, because 
they do not know their value. I have fed roots 
(turnips and carrots principally), for many years, and 
they have always given the best satisfaction. Give 
horses a few carrots twice a day, and see how sleek 
and clean they will become. Give a milk cow half 
a bushel, say twice a day, and note the increase in 
the flow of milk. Give ewes about lambing time, 
and until grass comes, carrots regularly,and you will 
see a change in both lambs and ewes. I would advise 
stock breeders who have never given roots a trial 
to do so, and I will venture to say that they will lie 
pleased with the experiment, I believe that roots are 
the cheapest feed. Silos are a great expense to begin 
\v lth, and it takes a large piece of ground in corn to 
hi a medmm-sjzed sdo ; and if the season be wet or 
cold there will not lie sufficient corn to feed through 
the winter, while a smaller piece of land in 
loots will with the same care and attention yield a 
larger crop. I believe that stock fed on roots are 
better prepared to turn out on pasture in the spring.
I have fattened cattle every year, and have haci 
three-year-old steers fed on turnips, carrots, and a 
small amountof £l'am about three or -four weeks 
previous fosfuppmg weigh 1450 lbs. Roots leave 
the ground in a good condition for the following 
crop, and the necessary cultivation will kill 
obnoxious weeds, while the growth of the turnip 
pl.int is so rapid that the ground is soon covered 
and the weeds and thistles are smothered.

(Those who have had experience with ensilage 
cohmms-EiT] gUe tH'"' exPerien‘e through our
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I ... . , , vague communi
cation wnl not help you much, but you will see that 
the nature of the case forbids the laving down of a 
definite rule in precise language.

!

Is. Od. each.
Chatty Letter from the States.

Chicago, April 22, 1898.
There is considerable speculation regarding the 

future prices for hogs, some dealers talking that 
they will have to go to $0, while others are positive 
they will sell above $8, and a few even talk $9 be
fore the end of next summer. Best porkers sold to- 
day at $V.<o, or $1 higher than the low f ime this 
month, and $1 below the high time this year

Among the recent visitors at the Chicago Stock 
Yards was F. D. Fearman, son of F. XV. Fearman, 
the Hamilton Ont., pork packer. He reports that 
the C anadian hog crop is only about 40 per cent, of 
what it was last year. He said the packers were 
lately forced to quit on account.of high prices, and 
that latterly prices have gone down. The order of 

British Government preventing Canadian 
Packers from slaughtering American hogs in bond 
was working a hardship to the Dominion packers 
as t anadian hog raisers do not produce an all-the- 
year-round supply. It seems that ( ’anadian packers 
will he required to slaughter American hogs in 
special houses, and Messrs. Win. Davies A Co. and 
possibly other packers, contemplate building for 
that purpose. 6

Qrev Faces in Cotswold Sheen .. A?‘ln Moran, of St. Joseph, Missouri, says : -
y aces m votswola sneep. After we get the run of hogs which follows the

BY JAMES RIDDLE. cattle, which will he next month I slmnlVl .At the last Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, held surprised to set- hogs advance to 9c No fir -,s lV 
in Winnipeg, there was shown a superior flock of find, the hogs are not in the country ”
Cotswold sheep from Regina, a number of them Light bacon hogs, averaging hit) to 1<I0 tt.s 
having grey faces. Amongst breeders and others to-day at $7.60<« $7.70. while 250 to 850-tt'. ho.Vs’ • ôse 1 
present a difference of opinion was expressed at $7.50(«$7.65. It has been almost a vAi sinee 
whether the grey face was a mark of impurity or light weights have commanded a premium over 
not. The majority seemed to favor the former. 1 heavy weights, but at present there is -m mmsn-ilK- 
also had the idea that it was a cross at some time or act ive demand for hogs averaging less tlvin ->m 'll 
another from the Shropshire, or some of the other and it is expected the range will widen still ,,, , 
black-faced breeds. Being desirous of deciding t his favor of light weights b
point in the pure Cotswold breed, I have since been The past week Chicago received the largest 
corresponding with acknowledged judges who have week’s receipts of sheep ever recorded her, ^the 
bred and raised some ol the most valuable Cots- number being 58,800. The immensitv of ti,„ Ji,„ , 
wolds in England. It might be of interest to your receipts, and the upward course of values has been 
readers to have the correspondence, so I give it for a surprise to the trade. Receipts loi \,,ril will 
publication. reach about 280, IK HI, the largest moml.sMr. Bn.wn. of Norfolkshire, writes as follows: record. I luring . lm past 1^, nmnlV^«Ci 'ftl Z
When ï began to breed Cotswold sheep, upwards were received, but present prices even in t he face 
of thirty years ago, I (like you now) was inclined ol such receipts, show an advance of 31 le to 10c 
to think that grey faces were a sign of impurity, but compared with the first of the present month ami 
Messrs. R. & XV. Game, E. & XV. Lane, and all the 60c. to 90c. advance compared wilh prims cm .am 
leading breeders, agreed m that there had been grey two months ago. lies! land are now sell ,
faces m almost every pure-bred flock for time im- $<i.70f„ $6.!HI, best sheep at ....... . m l .1
memorial. I bulk of ,mut Ions at $5.2.V„$0. ' ’ '
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1.INSPECTION COMMITTEE.
8.—The Inspection Committee shall appoint at 

least one member of the Inspection Committee and 
the Secretary to inspect all flocks or any sheep they 
may deem necessary before entering "in the flock 
txiok. Three to form a quorum. » ■ ■ - - - m
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FINANCE COMMITTEE.
9. —All payments on behalf of the Association 

shall be made by draft on the Association’s bankers, 
signed by two members thereof, and countersigned 
by the Secretray. Three to form a quorum.

EDITING COMMITTEE.
10. —Shall lie responsible to the Council for the 

publication of the Flock Book. Two to form a 
quorum.
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Wheat and Oats Together.
In many parts of the States oats and wheat are 

sown together for feed, it being claimed that the 
yield is heavier than if only one kind of grain is 
sown, that the wheat straw helps to prevent the 
oats lodging, and that the mixed grain makes a 
capital feed ration.

We quote the following from an Iowa writer in 
the Breeder’s Gazette Sowing oats and wheat 
together is a practice more of the farmers should 
follow. It gives excellent results, 
tion to

STANDING COMMITTEES.
11.—Meetings of committees shall he summoned 

at such times and places as the chairman of each 
committee shall appoint.
XXr. W. Chapman, Edwin Ellis,

. President.Secretary,
27 Baker Street, Ixmdon, XXr.
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A good propor- 
sow is one-half bushel of wheat to two 

mshels ol oats. This, with proper attention, will 
gi ve excellent results. The objects in sowing wheat 
with oats are many. First, the wheat straw being 
stronger than oat straw, keeps the grain erect an§ 
greatly lessens the tendency to lodge It also hi creases the yield by increasing the if eight, as you 

using a bushel weighing sixty pounds to make 
weigh thirty-two pounds. Again, we have 

found by experience it makes No. 1feed for stock. 
X heat and oats sowed in the proportion given will
n-Vliesofrlh It114"* l’f that ParticHl«r element held 
>> the soil that each one requires to maintain life

and continue growth. In this locality esneciallv this method ol sowing is followed by many, and !dI 
will join me m saying that by this wav you obtain 
>oui wheat giatis-very acceptable, indeed An 
average yield is eight to ten bushels of wheat, and 
thirty-five to forty bushels of oats, 
interested sow live acres as c 
fully note the results. It will
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Does Wheat Turn to Chess ? • RESULTS.
BY JAMES FLETCHER, Ottawa. ( /«'.s.s. -.N early every one of the 100 grains grew

There is perhaps no question in connection with stems, which bore an a^midaL^of^hess seeds^tif 
farming which is so fertile a source of discussion, the f »gle row, all of the chess apparently grew and 
and concerning which such positive opinions are l,rod,lced a heavy crop of flowering stems. These
s^po^to betweerf'chess Inf^1,^7 ^ ^ ^
The mistaken idea that fall wheat under various adi the 100 grains were dmwnëd out bylto lal-r ifng 
vei-se circumstances can change into chess, is cer- «n them in the spring; forty-two, however grew 
tiunly held by nuyvy farmers throughout the a!*d aH produced fall wheat. Of the single row the 
country. Such a view has no foundation whatever LXYi w<u'e stamped into the muddy soil, as
in fact; Undei' no ci,-cumstances can fall tcheat be le lithfhnJwJ1 w^e.cu.t down grew equally 
cl,ango la chess, nor chess to fall wheat A. A. Ifl wheSt. ^llnd,sturbed. and a« Ponced 

Crozier, in his charming little took “ Errors about ,1'1 view of the above experiment, I must repeat 
Plants, says :—“ The causes assigned for the alleged wbat 1 have often insisted upon, that there is only 
transmutation of wheat to chess are numerous and °ne re,medy for clless in fall wheat, and that is, to 
varied : sowing shrunken wheat ; sowing in a certain ZL In™ S6m , wheati in =lean hmd. 
time of the moon ; injury by Hessian Flv • eatîno- dollAe> there « ill he no trouble with chess, 
off of the plants by stock or by fowls; trampling t ioif wh i '/u tlatl°fn of th.e. absurdity of the conten- 
by animals, or injury by passing vehicles’- drowning one frequently hears, that “ Chess is a
or freezing out during k ’ W™g bastard grain’and therefore cannot produce see<l,”
winter ; cutting off the 
* tap-root’ in imitation of 
heaving during winter.” In 
different parts of Canada 
all of the above views 

„held hy some, and in addi- 
tion (there is a widespread 
belief that chess will not 
reproduce itself from its 
own seed.
very strange to the writer 

- is, that more do not prove 
* the truth or fallacy of

these views by actual ex- t 
périment ; for, even if the 
information gained has not 
much value in advancing 
the agriculture of the coun
try, at least it may prevent 
the waste of much valuable 
time at farmers’ institute 
meetings, as has been too 
often the case.

The Cultivation of Field Roots.
BY ELMER LICK.

By field roots I wish to to understood as mean
ing turnips (swedes), mangels and carrots. The 
first thought in connection with the subject should 
be, What position shall these hold in the rotation 
of crops ? In nearly all cases it Will be found 
the tost practice for turnips to to the last crop 
previous to seeding to clover and timothy. Such a 
course may lead to more work in cleaning the land 
than if the crop was placed earlier in the rotation, 
but even this will depend on the length of the 
rotation. In the older-settled portions of the pro
vince a four or five years’ rotation will soon become 
a necessity in older that success may be the lot of 
the farmer—a rotation somewhat like this: clover 
followed by peas or oats, then a hoe crop (roots or 
corn) followed by barley or wheat, seeded to clover 
with timothy added, so that in case clover should 
fail then previous year’s seeding could remain 
another year. Such a rotation as the above would 
clean the land, give a minimum amount of work on 
the hoed crop, increase the fertility of the soil, 
especially in nitrogen, and ensure a good “catch” 
of clover.. Someone will say, That is all right, but 
I have very dirty land full of foul weeds ; I can not 
secure a “catch” of seeds except in favorable 
seasons. To such the best advice is, put on the hoed 
crop, manure litorally and cultivate thoroughly, 
then by following some such course as above indi
cated ultimate success is reasonably slire. It is a 
better practice in this section to grow hoe crop 
than to summerfallow, which is probably true in 
nearly all sections. A good crop of roots is an ex
pensive one to raise, nevertheless a very valuable 
one considering its feeding value. There are several 
thiegs to consider when deciding which to grow— 
mangels, turnips or cai+ots.

The first would be. For what purpose is the crop 
to be used? For making butter turnips, except 
white and greystone varieties, are very objection
able, whereas mangels and carrots do not injure 
the quality of the product.

For beefing cattle, sheep and young cattle 
turnips are generally accepted as being superior in 
quality for feeding purposes. Many contend that 
they can feed turnips successfully without noticing 
the taste in milk or butter. Where one can do it 
ninety-nine fail. Another consideration that would 
have an influence in guiding us is the quality of the 
soil. Turnips do not do well on heavy clay, but are 
fond of a loamy soil, while mangels do very well 
on clay except in wet or dry seasons. Climatic 
influences also vary the prospect of success in 
various localities. The carrot is not adapted to 
growth on a large scale, owing to work of thinning 
plants and also labor in harvesting. The mangel 
will pot stand heavy frosts and requires early har
vesting—scarcely safe to leave them out afterOctober 
10th to 15th. A mangel crop will usually produce 
moçe to the acre than turnips. Carrots should be - 
placed on soil free from weeds. The preparation 
of the soil should begin in the fall as soon as the 
previous crop is removed. The usual practice is to 
plow thoroughly once and leave until spring. If 
possible, and particularly if weeds are abundant, 
one plowing early and another late woulfl be pre
ferable. This is not always possible, owing to 
pressure of fall work. I find particular difficulty in 
«‘ytrin^Ahe jate. plnwiqg, owing^unple picking 
coming in Uctotor. If the field should to infested
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XDuring the last summer 
some thousands of visitors 
to the Central Experi
mental Farm at Ottawa 
had the opportunity of see
ing with their own eyes the 
experiment of which I now 
give the details.

f 1N

In my annual report of 
1891, as botanist to the 
Dominion Experimental 
Farms, I stated that, at the 
request of one of my 
respondents, I had planted to 
100 grains each of chess and ^ 
fall wheat, with the 
pose of proving that:

1. Chess will come true 
from seed and produce seed 
from which cness and 
thing else can be grown.

2. No adverse treat-
ment oui» . V-t—♦
of chess from a grain of 
fall wheat.

On 21st of September, 
1891, one hundred grains 
each of chess and fall wheat 
were sown, and each grain 
was marked with a small 
picket. An assistant 
present and watched care
fully while taking a record 
ot the whole operation, so 
that no mistake could be 
VAilde' Yn :lddition to the 
100 grains, a single row of 
each kind of seed, eight 
feet long and two inches 
wide, was sown on the same 
plot.
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with Canada thistles, this fall work will to found 
of very great advantage, in at least weakening the 
plants and thus making their destruction 
readily accomplished and more certain. Under 
favorable circumstances many weeds will sprout 
during the fall cultivation.

Root crops have a short season of growth, and 
require a thoroughly manured soil, and one well 
prepared in every possible way. Farmyard manure 
liberally used, say 20 to 25 loads per acre, would 
furnish plant food, provided such manure were 
from well-fed cattle, horses or pigs, 
too strawy, otherwise difficulty will be found in 
working the soil. As corn likes strawy manure, all 
such had totter be kept for that crop, and only well- 

1 ~ V * rotted manure used. The quantity of manure re-
\ j IT A 7jff/ quired will vary according to the fertility ot the

Chess.—The chess \l / ' soil. If a person has manure left over from spring,
all germinated and an- V V / ])if( have it applied in the fi# and plowed under for
peared above the m ound jx / J \f YvO I carrots and mangels, as these crops require early
in the autumn of 1891 In / \ 7 )\ 1 V) sowing. For carrots and mangels I have tried for
tin- spring of 189» it crew ' ~ ) V ) / JL some years to have the land manured and ridged in
rapidly as soon .,Ai, ' 1 Wt\VX.\MEA_. the fall, but so far have failed to find time for thesurface water Ih?ebl»h -, , A ROOT OK ( hkss- work, my intention being to simply split the drills
t he sn„w incited had soaked ", Y’!'/1 f“''t,‘1Kbt_ after is I hat it, is now largely grown in Oregon and in spring and thus sow very early. Having the latjd 
was three inches hiwh ,,X! vrW\"-.Pn ^,ay ~'!d,d " ashmgton States as a hay grass, and it is claimed plowed in the fall, when spring comes cultivate
inches hiirh • on Mai An ,y , ’ slx. to vl8,u 1 to have a special value from the fact that it will with spring-tooth cultivator or similar implement,
eighteen inches lln,i tX, was from sixteen to grow upon land impregnated with alkali and unfit harrow, and if time permits roll as early as other 
ma 11 v of the Steins alf ire* ed : °IY Y unV 1 tor the cultivation of many other grasses. Mr. W. work will allow. The object of this is to encourage
high". On July 8th në™ 1 ln flower, thirty inches Tasker, of Ladner's Landing, B. writes: “Chess the germination of as many weeds as possible, 
was ripe bv the end of f 1 WHH fu y formed, and is hardier than fall wheat. I had some last winter About two weeks later apply the manure, unless 

Fall Mfirnt , which was covered eight inches deep with salt such has been done in the fall, plow under, harrow
came up in the nU f îeoi See/! g^rm™ilted llnd water for three days,and yeteame through all right.” thoroughly, and roll. If this has been done by the
the snow was shove led u , " ,e e 'Alg , *»>> of May or 1st of June, about two weeks later a
times, so as toevnrwn tuL Y” 1!e<1 IJ11"*16 Kirkpatrick and Vookson. produce commission light gang-plowing or thorough cultivating will
of the weather In th yo,,n.g I>lantsto the effects merchants, of Montreal, state that their Liverpool bring more weed seed near the surface and encourage 
water lav on mi t !,f <v,.sI,I"I,n8 of 1892, surface correspondents, referring to the oat trade, write as sprouting. Every possible means should be used to 
after the snow inX.lt,. 1 tnis P‘ot for a fortnight follows : White oats are much more saleable than destroy weeds, as it makes the subsequent hoeing
row was stmined d • • , ha“ of singh‘ the mixed. Try and get the dealers to encourage easier, and also the freeing of the land from weeds
heel of 111 v'boot aRd"n in-°i ground with the the cultivation of whites more than mixed or more complete. For mangels and carrots, unless 
ever more in hired I YVh no ^a!* wheat was blacks. It is. of course, well known that the oat- the land has been manured and prepared as prev- 
spring. \t .. ly cattle trampling on it in meal men also much prefer the white, and in this iously indicated, apply tile manure and plow under
>1 me row was cut olv *d ,1 lc °fher half of the connection we woiihl just syy again that the as early as possible. Mangels and carrots should be
and later hXlf tu- closf to ground with shears, , American Banner oat gives almost universal satis- sown early in May- the earlier the better. Often

this cut portion was again cut off. | faction in Manitoba and the X. W. T. | good crops will be secured even if they are not sown
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..ilî* May 20th: however, the prospects.of success on the trellises they get more sunshine and heat, scrubby. Why just look at those once beautiful 
are not as good as when sown earlier. Turnips are which tends to bring aYxmt an earlier maturity. shade trees in the parks and streets of this city • 
sown usually from June loth to 25tli. the object A few varieties deserve special mention." One the scars of last winter’s pruning will not be healed’ 
P*™? t°rrtSCa,peotlie tu"“P fly. or more properly of these is the El mi-Mô. rthinT(thm™s'tTi"eïïhesî1ovtrrWfffeÏÏMrEëïï7ëâre:''' 1 mrWeKSt time to 

" .f 1 °r .^‘ther of these cropsL when flavoured grape that can lie grown in this vicinity, prune is when fruit is setting, or a little later, both
’ sboîdd l>e ridged in drills from 25 to 30 I notice that in the Ontario fruit list it is not rated for growth and fruitfulness, as well as quick heal- 

ncnes apart, depending somewhat on the freedom of very high quality, although I cannot understand ing. To prune in his climate in winter or earlv 
ot the soil from weeds, a wider space between the it, because last, year and this year it was not only spring, whether h rd frozen, little frozen, or not 
rows makmgwe^l destruction easier. To drill the my own opinion, but the verdict of every body who frozen at all, is, to say the least, very injurious. I have 
land lise a double-mouldboard plow ; if you have visited the vineyard at the Experimental Farm, noticed wounds made from winter pruning to bleed 
none, the single plow will answer the purpose, only that the fruit was the finest variety in the whole for three years in succession, causing sap rot and

.. raüts! 1"",htorec°m,'"i"d*• ™qu“lilledir'
i>»»«.: g “rcLn“„îu,ï,ig!ïï™ffi Experience with Pear Culture.

the lesser quantities are sufficient, but if the con- |A ImP.er read before the last Meeting of the Fruit Growers' |jke the pyramidal form of the near treewit 1 
ditions are otherwise larger quantities should be Association, by Samuel Hunter. Scotland Ontario.] blanches condZ close to the vround bend Î
tZlittte° mUCh ^ lnak,es lnore work in thinning; 1 think that of a11 the fruits we grow in this keep them fron/growing too rapidly skyward, knd 
oo little causes skips, and the plants do not start climate the pear is the most capricious and intricate, only remove the lower branches gradually. I am

Culrivatewith nVr'fwl cv? fflhere more seei, 18 used- ever determined to grow its own way. Some one fully aware it requires more hand labor to work 
Zsin to therowmd ^oZvas bb T has written> “ b™d the twig and bend the tree.” under then, but you cannot get nears to do well

»“* ”T “• i" growing pear
hoe and thin to about 6 or 8 inches apart, and keep trees, unless it might be Winter Nelles and a few of oFWnches^^resImbliZ aZroom on HTe ^nd ^ 
thoroughly clean by use of hand hoe and cultivate,? that class. They would suit the farmer who planted pole. Mine were so treated during my absence* 
™^Æ^,n\thfhS,deS °5 W,t»h the hoe- leaving his potetoes in the moon and wanted to get up there and to this, more than to anything else, f attribute 
these get aZutZhè size of aZtfstcck= ciihe,"ih '" to hoe them- 1 would iuM a note of caution to the H»e los8 of so many of the most thrifty trees, 
with agcarrot hoe to 4 inches apart m- thin on hands person who blkes to Pear growing for what money Better Pr|me none at a.11 than too much or out of 
and knees, straddling row, using old bags tied about there is in !t’ unless he has a love for the pursuit for Zte’h'the ftoht ^
wh6e^' allfZ jt eaS^ek-t°^epfuthe ca70t standi,1Ç !tS Sake> ^Vhen Panting my orchard I did not been so rautiïïd: a part of the branch<s g,evv 
Zîn,.r Af, S'h, indicated than when thinned heed the warning against too many varieties, a rock straight up and part downwards, forming agsort 
cZ lh.". 1 Jmî Vi tbïw,ps have COw through, ill on which a goodly number have grated. of cloak to shield the body from the burnfng sun
idlstSandSt^Steïed1’olverathèI toants ^of ion.-While it is well to select a suitable loca- They spoke to me in an unmistakable language, J.

SM* 'Ï «°» when - choice i.po.eiblc, .till in mo,to,=s we S'^ *'L°”
expect, however, that in the near future we shall have no hoice, and if the soil is lacking in any ini- hld^ot vigor enouvh lo lmJ.t,ietî'iL,,,T|l'''‘'thilt 
find it profitable to spray the young plants with portant uality, we must stipply it as far as we can. un the contest and I^hZe Znhh^d Vi, t VT gaJ 6 
Paris green. After the plants have attained the ?“ch as drainage, shelter, or even qualities lacking over one hundred grubbed out already
rough leaf they should be closely cultivated and !n tbe. sc)l1- may be to a great extent made up. Our Thinninti —I rèo-ard thi« • . .
hand-hoed to from 10 to 15 inches in the row, and land Isa sandy loam, with limestone, gravel and onerZZ The nZ? ZetbeZnm V/a«ÎT°rtant 
kept clean by use of hand hoe and cultivator; clay subsoil, naturally drained, with southern ex- lZr' and bothfo? the’life oftheZree andth °r7‘ 
usuallv onlv two hand-hoeings are required in case Posure. uk * iiAL- and thequality
of turnips. The more the cultivator is used judic- Shelter.—I plant both evergreens and deciduous * f th f fc h d b « arefully thinned,
iously the better for either of the above crops. I l^es. Our native Hemlock is a favorite with me, I Experience in Fruit firnwino-
have not mentioned commercial fertilizers in con- although of slower growth than many others. Our 1 nun. vi rowing,
nection with root crops, having very little practical orchard is sheltered on three sides—north, east and nY c- "• heaven, Prescott.
experience with them, but am satisfied that it will west- I have been growing small fruits on a small scale
pay better to use such on root crops than on any Preparation of Sod.—When time permitted I for three or four years, and perhaps mv exneri- 
other crop which the farmer grows. Salt, especially manured and fall plowed, but for the most part 1 ence, though only that of a beginner mav tie use 
on mangels, applied at the rate of two or three Panted the trees and prepared the land afterwards, ful more especially as 1 have tried’ « ZZh 
hundred pounds per acre, gives good results which answered quite as well, often saving a year’s ’. ‘ especially as I ha\e tried a number of

As to varieties. 1 use Mammoth Long Ited Man- g,wth in the trees. varieties of strawberries for the purpose of finding
gel. Short White Carrot, and Bangholm and Jumbo . Choice of Trees. When possible I select good out what kinds suit my soil best. My experience 
Turnips. | sized, thrifty young trees, the wood well ripened. I with some of them has l>een rather different from

prefer those grown south of where they are in- that of other writers, 
tended to grow ; they are not so likely to be black
hearted. 1 get them either in spring or fall, with a 

n.__. • , . c , . .. _ „ i preference for the fall ; heel in, but in no case
essentials to Successful Grape Culture. planted in the fall. I can then plant in the spring except that it made it much softer than usual.

by John craig, HORTICULTURIST, EXPERIMENTAL J''stas soon as frost is out, which is much earlier I had two-thirds of an acre in strawberries 
farm, Ottawa. than we can get them from the nursery. composed of about 500 plants each of Burt, Capt.'

1 will refer to a few essentials towards successful much upon what disposition the groweHsPgoing to Jack’ Wllson and Buba< h- experi-
ciutivation in the Province of Quebec and northern make of the fruit, as well as the location, that 1 will ence-W‘th these was rather different from that of 
Ontario „ , . , .1 say very little about this .consideration’, especially Mr- Hilborn, as given in the Advocate, since the
•i soiitliernVxnot re °amy’ 'dralned sod’ wlth as there is such a good list of pears given in last four old varieties were superior in every respect to 
a soutnein exposure. years annual report of this association, and I 'he Buhach. The latter has several very bad
l- o, moüîh^îi r°°mrtWO yeai ° d 111 boles although I have in cultivation about fifty named points. It was so soft that a large proportion of
° UP as growth takes place, varieties, I would not like to discard anv with two the fruit was decayed before it was ripe enough to
.hit ih f 0,1 tbe twol"ar,u orf «yfte.ii, prefer- exceptions-that is the Bell and Kieffer. To ilh.s- pick. The fruit stem is short and tou uZk^hold 

tthx.f . b feaCijCaSe s,ar,lnK 'he •.raiicln-s I trate when 1 trhsd to sell a >w of ,1m htst-niimed "p the large fruit, anrlfflioiigh in a dry on it is 
cai Uie giouiul, tor the pm pose of easy winter j variety to Mr. Foster,a well-known fruit dealer of this sweet and rich, last year the flavor seemed to be 

l roiecuon . . city, he said. “No. for I tell you when they come to completely washed "out of it, and we all nm-
4. Make provision for holding the snow on the be any good they are good for nothing,” and that is nounced it the poorest berry we had every tasted 

haZ'ticZiTweUesSXd the SGl1’tdl the v,nc« ni°re than can lie said of Kieffer for it never does The Burt did the best of"the lot: it is of good 
- V.’ i . ' f n . 1 I collie to be any good at all. I have tried it both size and color, very firm, rather acid, like the Wil-“ J01*® ,and summfr pruning, together here and in the State of Delaware, where it ought son, and outyielded even the Crescent—in fact h id 

" -1 bberal applications of potash and phosphoric to grow to perfection, if anywhere. all mv lilants been Burt, the yield would have bekn
acid, which can be probably most cheaply obtained Planthuj.—\ only take up a few trees at a time, doubled. The Capt. Jack was the best in quality 
', . fncni of m ood ashes, largely aid in obtaining and keep them covered from sun and air with a and it hears well. I am told, however, that in some 

sat «factory ret urns. A careful selection of varie- horse blanket, and dig the hole larger than will re- markets the dark color is objected to The Crescent 
ties is of prime importance in ,1ns district of limited ceive the roots and a litt le deeper ; throw two is generally said to be average in size and so it is 
summer heat. In our trial vineyard at Ottawa spadefuls of surface soil in the bottom, leaving it a <>n an average soil, but put iton rich clay loam as one 
here fruited last year more than 120 varieties. For little crowning in the centre ; on this let the roots <>f my neighbors has done, and it will ave,Ze wefi 

home use, I would recommend to the attention of radiate with a downward tendency (after having with the Ontario, and outyield any of the larve 
amateurs grapes as follows, beginning with black cut off all broken ends with a sharp knife) and only varieties. ‘ the U,gt
sorts ... order of ripening: Florence. Cottage, a little deeper than it stood in the nursery. Most Besides the above kinds I have small quantities
Moïses Early, and Hoi belt oi golden. Red trees are planted too deep. Put in a little fine soil of several other varieties, which turned out as fol
Mo\ei, Delaware. Luidley. Norwood, and Salem or and firm well at..... . the roots; then fill level and pack lows : Jessie is no good ; a few large berries and
Agawam. lute Jessica Hayes, Lady. El Dorado, firm, holding the top a li.tt e to westward : head in then A few- small ones. CumberlandZ good while 
Rogers.il, Kensington. These, with tin- exception a little, cutting off all broken and crushed twigs h lasts, but it gives out too soon Philamlle and 
ot Agawam, Salim and Kensington are sure to Trees are usually surticientlv pruned before leaving Eureka are late, in the sense that tln-vst acted 
r.pen. and are while they may not yield with the nursery to suit me. g when the others were half done l it Burt vave a
LZ l,,ZlHx 1 <0n,'0,'dS 1,1 thtl mam. grapes of Cultivation. 1 make a point of keeping the Rood picking after they stopped Gipsy was a
g( ( 1 <1 la *.'• ground well stirred around all young trees for the failure; what few berries were on the vines w-ere

In regard to the methods of training the systcni first two years at least, if situated where I can reach small and very acid. Boynton, which w- s u ve
wbuli a man finds the easiest is generally he best, them with a cultivator ; if not. I keep a radius of at tis.il as something extra, I consider a fraud- it s* 
as long its " contains the requisite demands of tin- least three feet from the trunk of the tree hoed until small, and a quart of tlZn would soura barrel of 
glapi rill two-aim sxstem and the fan system the last of August. I prefer keeping the ground well molasses. Vineland is Of good quality and nroduc 
aie both sat lsfactoiA, and each have their advocates, stirred to mulching in fjet I do not mulch at all ; I live. But I think the liest of the new kinds is the 
I think or localities where vines are covered an- think it does more harm than good. Shyster , Shuster’s Gem. for I befiereZth name!
n mill y the two-arm system is usually to be found Moourin,,. (live the land a liberal manuring belong to lie same pi nt. It is huge good color 
moil sat lsfai tin\. In tills loi ality summer prim- broadcast. t he t roes w ill find it. Well-rotted bane and productive. Th Agricultural ’ Collece -it 
Vg '.s v 1-1 ' ad'antageous so as to hasten the yard manure, wood ashes, broken or crushed bone. Columbia, Missouri, puts it at the top of the lfst for 

tbev!!!g !!'i°l Ze .‘I* ,r’ f° koep ,,p t he vigour-of and if the land is sandy or gravelly, a mixture of productiveness, and also in its list of ten best vari- 
h I it IS ne- essai > to manure the ground very swamp muck is good for leaf and wood growth I eties. Manchester and Cloud failed to st mil th,, 

considérai, v. and doing so a rampant growth is have also used considerable horse hoof par gs «Iront 1. of 1»»1. and I did not have the n last veo 
induced I Ins has to be pinched back, so t liât t lie which I think beneficial. I grow a hoed crop li.s -Manchester rusted badly. ,ast>‘‘al-

11111 'V . 1 ,n;l> add tbat * u‘ l’'xP,‘1''- long as there is room, Corn is a favorite, on ae- As far as can be judged bv mv experience of la t
n, the Fren.h'mAb ,mV‘; ti,vs,‘>n,1s : <ounAof t In- shade it offers ,luring t be hot weather, year. I should recommend the fi.llovingraretZ

one, the I re eh « r the pole system; the other, the l‘nn,in<i. In the matter of pruning I find mv- in the order I give them for n an in , a ’
ordinary trellis plan. 1 he pole system. I find, does self indirect opposition to most of t he advice given Burt, CrescenL Wilson Capt lick and nl “'l "
•uul hi'tM .'"Z'VV" l,'.m;'V,,hfV,!,rSat ,hisdi8ta,"‘<‘ ,b«1 Horticulturist. I cannot help it. I would Another year might alter this list conriderabiv^'l 
I*) a siiiLrlt^takV ' Thrv tv!v tral!n<‘<1 ,lot l),;uno- an.v 1 n‘<l ,liat 1 wis,‘r<l t<‘ livi* and grow, tiave several other kinds for fruiting this veaivbut
•m.l I. of » ,11W" ,i ( n<.) •s'dhci(>n t light out ot tin* growing season. I would not prune a I douht if anv of them will he worth adding-'to the
and be,,i to allow the hint to mature properly: but scrub oak in winter unless I wished to make it more above list. n adding to the
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD. My soil is a dry sand, and the almost constant 
rain of last summer had not much had effect on the
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Horticultural Notes.
BY W. W. HILBOBN, T.EA MIvr.Tnv___________

Fiant â grape vine, if you have not already 
done so.

Concord, Worden and Wilder 
best black varieties.

f DAIRY„ ÆT„f™',hë
Some Notes on the Babcock Test. 1111 wlre sh,ould « ■'«'>' 2<l<v when whirled.K’

A tl'!Yo"; J- PALMER- <»• A. c„ GVE1.PH. .. , ‘f'.M10 %CI,VS s,hakpn "P with the milk it has
, A® the Babcock Test is becoming verv generally ^ n <ha™ or hums the milk
used m cheese and butter factories m Canada a fell TfSL D,ssoIve;s the curd. 3. Sets the fat free, 
points relating to its management mav nmvf of wi ut f' ‘‘lack curdy matter will come up
value to those who are at present usiniC iJ or who v an'reading* or the fat itself
intend to do so in the near future. 8 * h° I I”ay ^blackened. If this happens, less acid should

It must certainly be encourae’ine- to thnco ,lsec* next time. If there is much black
are interested in the progress of dairving in On bl’tm'în 'ÏÎT?.1 with [at* the liottles should 
tauo, to see the great change for the better that has 11, m. a cold place until the fat has hardened, 
taken place since this test was introduced In ,n hot '\'aU‘r ? by this means a compara-
°n v two or three cheese factories last season was weat xl lvV" rea^,nK «« ** obtained. If it lx* too 
milk paid for according to its quality, but this sea- f-itSnlh-6 CUrdy matter will be mixed with the 
son at least fifty factories will be operated under The fit t"S uT Use J110"8 wid the second time,
this plan. Several of the students who attended l.Vi m itoI.^ r1ad whel! at a temperature of
the damy school in February and March signified numhm* V f lS a*ways advisable when a large 
their intention of conducting the business fn this wator 3 1 St! are made to stand the txittles in 
way ,n the future. When the milk is paid for am the wi'tL hT? temPe;atu'? before reading. Have 
cording to the amount of fat contained natrons If Tater.h'gh enough in the necks to cover the fat
^ries will have their eyes opened to many facts fine iviîr ltf ulu,d- To aid in reading accurately, a

„adings
factory^ InSuTnuh* inO, 'with Ji"! ' wïter^i/îlg»

In order to fully understand this test it xvillhc , ™ ■ ,sh ‘P. the necks at the same time. Annecessary to ref/r briefly to all tie I ts kiln taltl«Waeh,,ng W\tl} stm,,g ®'a,a water will
connection with it.’ ' ‘ 111 .koeP the glass clear. A large wooden pail, with a

1\The Machine.-All of the modern machines to°l1in?1 t3reî>d COfVer’ 'S a very convenient affair 
on the market have swinging noekets Tl......1 U mnpty liottles into.much preferable to the Ild^Fyk in' which the uoJrL“ Test."- It is not desirable in
P^kete were fixed stationary, as it is much ealb-r teSt eafh J,aîr"!Vs mi,k every day. By
to add the hot water, and the fat stands straighter still the th,s PPP.be «voided, and
in the neck of the bottles. The number of révolu- be mana^ 1 “ reI,aWe- This test can
tions per minute depends, of course, on the size of l toK*v. three ways
the machine. With one having a revolving table mo -'ninl rvrlum‘d «mount of milk every
less than 12 inches in diameter, it is well to whirl cllx enilo"' tePtmg at eP.d, of « d«ys. The most 
the bottles at least 6,000 times to obtain the lest IÏtouI and tl ^ ^pmpbshthis is to use a 2.95c. c. 
results. If this can be involved 1,000 times to the Pl 3z. ,,!! >Pe /T?'*?1* Baleock test bottles,
minute, the work can be accomplished in 6 minutes n itmn T bottles on a rack, one for each
by whirling for 4 minutes the first time, and for 9 U?, 37 mPrn,n.6 a ^P'P'6 should le taken
minutes after adding the hot water. ~ ,, l'.', i l *.,pat',.'<m S n,V (aftcr ,l has been well

In large machines, such as those holding twenty The test tiaPi- “"IP P'Pette, and transferred to 
bottles and over, the separating force exerted wifi week3L^M m thf ,Pack- At the end of the
be greater, and hence a fewer number of revol bott n/l p fi''1. *3 a f,dl measure of milk in each
tions will suffice. u |>0ttle and the test can lie made in the usual way.

The steam tester recently introduced is one un i° PSR ac.id should 1m* used, or the fat will 
the best machines for use in factories that havl yet from °1WIngxIto the ev«I>oration of water
be™ put on the market. The power is obtainedliv keen the „3?FP,ef\ -Nr> P^servative is ne,sled to 
means of a steam jet, which causes the table to to kelnthlt» iTTh 'B th'v e,lse, nor is it necessary 
revolve and at the same time keeps the I Kittles hot to k®?P the test bottles corked. The main objection 
and the fat liquid. An eighteenZttie steam testl, th«s method is, that it is very difficult to take an 
in use at the Experimental Dairy at the present timi a smldh,;!!".? ® ,th,e welgh can,especially with such 
gives very satisfactory results. In a machine of this h,i3À ;,P | t i.i' .n!eHSmaimgcl by an experienced 
kind, the handle should lx* left on, or there should hi P, ’ 1 ,Would not'>c reliable. In accuracy, how- 
some speed indicator,- so that the numlx-1- of jw relHblP'nV’n, “V/1" I)ai,r7 ^' b.xi), that it was just 
revolutions pt*r minute can tie determined I Î, ''abl, as the other methods mentioned lx-low.

Of the machines worked by hand, those with I Ul ,PlgP of r<‘quire,l amount of milk every
cog wheels are the best, as those geared to run bv ThUiJngand*^t,.ngeyerytbr,‘edavs,ortwiceaweek. 
friction are either very heavy to turn or are ant to 111 "'nm in substantially the same way as in slip. Belt power is not go.xl as steam Vcai,^ mit ThfïMP**'?. ? c' Pi»M‘tU‘ is ««ed to measure
of the danger of slipping and the lack of heat the nulle. 11 is also open to the same objection.

The cheaiiest tester in the market at the present I - u?,ng,sealer J«rs or wide-necked Ix.ttles,
time costs about $9.00, with one gallon acid and all of milk • * ,Klp,'on’ and putting a certain measure 
the^necessaryappliances.^ ml frfeW^ twfcw
holding twenty liottles or more is the best as a the J«r at the end of one or two weeks, and
large one saves time and labor. Canadian manu Jnî.vW ,llade !n the usual way. This is the most 
facturers now make this tester fully as good as thî^P |Jlt,and. practmai method of any of the 
those made in the United States, and ;us a ndeAhev tel '„.,09° ff'ves just the same results as if daily 
sell them cheaper. * ^ ' ''<‘ic made. Pint sealer jars will lx, found

Test liottles. —ThesBLshonld lx- obtained from a rn'm.?,.e?,V.ugh>'5 hold the samples, if a small
reliable firm, for if carelessly the graduated tYr, P',1 / VV-k betaken each morning. A small
part of the necks m^^vaiy, and hence the results l \ bolding one ounce (2 inches high by H

&32VZSZ
~ ......... " “

hold 2 c. c. of fat, which, at a temperature of I5t Sb't f ! 0UM,,tasfl’ as recommended by Prof,
weighs 1.8 grams. The amouk of milk taken is i.os'h l’s ,m.CXL"el,ent preservative to keep the eorn- 
17.5 c. c. (capacity), or 18 grams (weight). So if the Ira !,sMfTtV 8 f.ro,,1.sollrmK- If from ten to twenty 
graduated part of the neck is full of 1fat, its weight ..f 8 ‘ PfP'PP ■be I",'1 ln each jar on Moll
is just 1-10 of the weight of milk taken, or 10 Mis tbm- frePb g’ ’ViP 'f tlT,,a1rs ''« shaken a little every 
fat to the 100 lbs. milk »resh nu k is added, the milk will be quite

The Measures.—A 17.fi c. c. pipette is used but ■. sP,„?Pi 6 el?d the week, and on Ix-ing shaken 
owing to the milk sticking to the inside, it only de- 1 Th,V pakrn from each jar and tested as
livers 17.44 c. r„ or 18 grams by weight, of milk P3P/.J' ""Ik ,s a l,,w‘‘d '«• < hi, ken in some
AV hen using acid of the right strength? 17 5 c <• Ue 11,', ^s’ and thcn concentrate,! |xitasb lye is arlded at 
taken. ^ K ’ <•'■«" the rate of about half a teaspoonful to each jar, in

small quantities at a time, until the mixture has 
the consistency of cream : it can then be readily 
drawn into the pipette. The bichromate of potash 
is preferable to this, however. The jars should 
always be kept tightly covered, to prevent evapora
tion of water from the milk. The samples each 
morning can either be taken from the weigh ran. or 
by having a small hole in the conductor pipe and 
catching the thin stream asthemilk runs into the vat 

It would certainly pay the dairy farmer to invest 
m a small tester and make a careful test of all his 
cows, using the scales at the same time to ascertain 
the quantity of milk given by each cow. Bv this 
means he can get an idea of the producing power of 
the different rows he keeps, lie can then gradually 
weed the poor ones out of the herd, and knowing 
the lx-st cows lie can keen only the calves from them 
using, of course, a thoroughbred sire of a milking 
sitririri. 1 It is thus by a careful system of selection 
that all improvement has been made in our domestic 
animals, and the sooner the owners of dairy rattle 
realize this the Ix-tter for their own pockets. As 
the years go by we may expect to see 
improvement in I his direct ion.

açe among the

Lindley, Brighton and Delaware are perhaps the 
best red sorts.

Niagara, Moore’s Diamond and Green Mountain 
are very fine white kinds.

Fight the weeds now—do not let them get the 
start of you ; one hour now will 
later on.

|l

save several

In selecting soil foi raspberries take, if possible 
a clay loam for all black or cap varieties, and à 
sandy loam for the red or suckering kinds.

When plowing your orchard, do not plow more 
than two or three inches deep near the trees. Mam
an orchard has been either killed or so badly in
jured by deep plowing that it is almost worthless.

Marlboro is a good, large, early red rasplierry for 
a rich, clay loam, but does poorly on light or sandy 
soil. A good, early, productive, hardy, large red 
raspberry that will succeed on all soils has 
been found.

Parker Earle is one of the best strawberries to 
plant, if you want one that will make a large plant 
and few runners ; it will give a large crop of large 
fruit of good quality; well adapted to gaixjen cul
ture, blossoms perfect. Woolverton and Saunders 

lioth strong growers, and produce large berries 
and many of them. They 
of merit. Try them.

The time is fast approaching when war will 
liegin with insect enemies, many of which are easily 
kept in check if taken in time. The striped cucum
ber beetle is, perhaps, one of the most troublesome ; 
it can, however, be easily driven away by simply 
using land plaster and coal oil. Put just enough of 
the oil on the plaster to moisten it a little when 
thoroughly mixed, but not enough to prevent it 
from spreading freely when sown by hand on the 
plants. A handful to each hill of melons^Squash, 
pumpkin and cucumbers will in a few minutes drive 
away the striped beetle, also those large squash 
bugs ; this may require to be repeated in a week or 
ten days. I have always found one or two applica
tions sufficient to save the crop perfectly. The 
onion maggot, also the radish maggot, can lie kept 
in check in the same way by starting early, or lx>- 
fore they have got into the roots of them.

Evergreens should lx* more largely planted for 
windbreaks. The forests are being cleared away 
more every year, and the wind has a greater chance 
at the buildings, fences and fruit trees. The grain 
crops also suffer at times from the high winds 
Much of this could be prevented by judicious plant
ing of evergreen trees Norway Spruce, White or 
telver Spruce, Scotch, Austrian, White and Norway 
Î, A are> Perhaps, the best trees for this purpose 
Many farmers are deterred from planting on ac
count of the high price that has to be paid for ever
greens large enough to plant out for windbreaks 
On account of the high price asked, some have at
tempted to grow evergreens from seed ; this, how
ever, will nearly always result in failure. The seed 
grows readily, but the difficulty is in caring for 
the young seedlings after they come up ; they must 
be shaded, or the hot sun will kill them. If they get 
too much water they damp off, and if they do not 
get enough they die ; they must be grown in suffi
cient quantities to keep a man looking after their 
" '"its continually. The better and cheapest way to 
get the trees is to send to Robert Douglas & Son 

aukegan, 111., U. S., and buy small seedlings six 
to ten inches high ; these can he had for aboutsfive 
to ten dollars per thousand. Plant out in nur
sery row, give good care, and transplant every two 
years until they are large enough to be placed 
where they are to remain. By growing your own 
trees you can keep them in nursery row until they 
are quite large trees, say four or five feet high, if 
you transplant every second year, thus saving the 
trouble of working around the trees a vear or two 
longer in the fields. There is no risk in'transplant
ing trees thus grown. In fact I would advise everv 

who l«iys evergreen trees from any nurserv or 
agent to plant in nursery row one or two years, 
then if there are any failures it will be in the ; 
row instead of the field. Scotch Pine makes a verv 
tine wind break, <^s it carries its size up well toward 
tin- top and grows rapidly. More care, however, is 
required in transplanting pine than spruce, and if 
'he pine has not been frequently transplanted, as 
recommended above, they are not apt to grow suffi- 
' 1' iitly to ever make a strong, vigorous tree. Great 
care should lie taken that the roots of all evergreens 
arc kept well protected while out of the ground 

I <m minutes’ exposure of the roots to a drying wind 
and hot sun is sufficient to destrov the life of anv 
çvergreen. Perhaps more trees die annually from 
na« mg their roots exposed too long while out of the 
grniiml than from all other causes combined.

} good shelter licit of evergreens around the 
«arilyard will make il several degrees warmer in 

" ln,« r. and often save stock much suffering.
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Aeirl. Commercial sulphuric acid or oil of vitriol 
is used with the test. It shouhfbe about !Nl pure 
The most important facts relating to this acid are
as follows : —

X\ eight 18.2 Ills, to the gallon ; cost (|»v the 
carboy)—.‘lets, per pound (plus the freight ) : cost pci- 
gallon .►!t i ts. Number tests to one gallon 259 

Taking alxive figures, it will he found that the 
acid for one test cost alxmt 1-5 of a ’cent In 
smaller quantities it is more expensive.

The acid should lie kept from exjxisure to the air 
as it absorbs moisture verv rapidly and loses 
strength. It is never wise to'dilnte it with water 
or an explosion may result.

A bottle of ammonia should always^be kept at 
hand, for if applied immediately it pix-vents the 
acid, if dropped on the clothes, from eating the cloth.

If any is spilt on the fingers, water applied at 
once will prevent injury. If by chance 
into the month, milk, cream 
l lie best I liing to use.

I In nill i hi/ /hr Test.

1
nursery

!#

!

Vacid gets 
or any oily liquid is

an
i

All the bottles should be 
filled with acid, then shaken and whirled im- a very great

f |
■l
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j Importance of Good, Pure Milk for Cheese 

Factories and Creameries.
•> WatLi- (V.f<6; COWS tbat bat® J10 ®?y°j I weather was still cold and rainy, but off they must

to drink that is pure enough for your h.red men Come then; actions said as loud as words ^ouM
BY PROK H- H- I)EA*> o. A. c.. ouelpmI w I 8. Straining and aerating the milk as soon as The,r COOps were pvit in a warm stable. Fine, dry

New competitors from Australia, New Zealand d^n from thé cows. A simple pouring or dipping fhe'house andwSld^v th^flre * The IRH ®fl V* 
and Africa, to which latter place a travelling dairy “on^enough " ‘if effec*ua‘ly aerate it 3 continued bottomed, hay-lined Ibaslfet^n whic^these chfcS 
has recently been sent from Great Britain, will that it is ifent ihs Fjtent .a*'lat°j is used, be sure wou|(l be moved was also warmed, and a woolen 
make it all the more difficult to sell Canadian dairy cracks and JdV crevires-*to see'thlfnothhm lurk! £loth-',ay over them while on their way. Being 
goods at a profit. Australian grass-fed butter comes thei'e. Morning’s milk needs aerating as well as hurra'd> 1 actually took off my own cape for their
into direct competition with Canadian fodder butter the evening’s. covering, which equals what a Scotchman, in an
and as a result large quantities of creamery make 4. Keeping the milk where there are no bad old b‘S sweetheart, :
have.been returned from British ports and'sold in Leaving th u , „ , , t \ ’ ^
Halifax and Montreal. A large exporter rold K the m,lk !lt th? temperature of the My plaidie fra the angry blast
vesterdav that v ‘ atmosphere except in very hot weather ; then it 1’d shelter thee.*
hmt!r i, L . ”U .,>acka»es of Canadian may be cooled slightly. . And really one must love his animals as truly as

.,lad _en returned this season. This butter, Emptying and washing the can as soon as it his friends, if he would see and keep their best
he said, if sold in the foreign market would not returns home. Drivers should put a pail of cold qualities. In taking off a hen I reach over her 
have netted more than 18 or 17 cents per pound >vater m ®ach can before leaving the factory. This grasp the upper portion of each leg, and swing her 
while it brought from 10 to 21 cents in the Canadian 7 of whey’ . „ ( k\a,safe position under my left arm, which pinions
market What does this o. ,r i, -j ,i • . ? ,lan °f rinsing pails, cans and all milk utonsils, first both wings, so I can then hold her by my left hand
First that », hZ. I thlngS’ at least’ rîh TU or Jukewarm water ; second, wash with alone. She is placed in her destined coop? the

’ « * i_.,e 1<lX ? >een seekmg a market a long hot water, and finally scald, allowing the utensils to basket of chicks gently turned on its side before 
way off, while we have a better one at home, and ‘‘,e>nsel}'es in a pure atmosphere, Never wipe her, so the little creatures can themselves answer
will continue to have, for fresh creamery, for some ” ".'P '"'l*1*1- It gives a dish-cloth flavor. their anxious mother’s invitation, and run under
years yet to come. Canadian neonle want ,,,,,.,1 « patrons of factories would observe these few her protecting wings.butter, and are willing and able tolpay for it Butter “heese^niTLtt* y®aa ^ the, e would be better .j^ediw early and late as possible; breakfast in the 
has hmiiB-ht fm„, r, 1 , ^y 01 'v tiutter neese and butter made this year than during any middle of the forenoon and supper middle of after-has brought from a, to 80 cents j>er pound most of year since the industry started. 8 noon make such short days that chickie has haMlv
the winter in our larger towns andfcsities. Second - .==— - — time to grow. Feed little and often, say five times
esson All export butter should be of the finest nrAi II TDV* / a dav for a month. If the chicks leave some food

quality; none other should lie sent across the water._____  ______ rVJUL 1 t\ I . • brush it away before soured and a cause of sickness.
At the present time where do we need to direct n ., iL „ ------- -- - One woman, talking with me, declared she neither

the improvement forces, that fine cheese and fine Poultry on the Farm. could nor would feed her little chicks over three
butter may lie made in Ontario, both for the home IJY mrs. ida e. tilson. ,!1':fa d,ay’ which must do them. In a short time
and export trade? I say, without hesitation to March and a,™. , ■ , , . 1 • earned forty of them got along without any
wards die place where the milk is piXced ami M wi:'d APrl1 ch,cks lay early the following meals at all, since they were dead and buried. I 
the persons who are responsible for the milk sent to Un , 'VRen eggs command holiday high prices, wastellmganotherwoman how difficult it was to get 
be manufactured. Our cheese and butter makers Those hatched m J une begin at January, and continue m7 poultry artielesdone, when hensandchicks them- 
as a class, are well up iflttheir professions. * As à I through spring and summer. May is a good hatching so niuch of my time, and she innocently
rule they are live, energetic men and women, and month for farmers. Grass upon which chicks half I !£!?!.’ w',hy not thro.w out something, and let

would be a marked improvement before hmg Do ^ r d .ch b,rds’ lf wel1 tended, will, as I about. The toughening process go often recom- 
not understand me to consider them perfect (for „°W >y exPer,ence, oftentimes lay in December. ™®nded for both children and animals kills off all 
who is so ?), but the means nbw iu use, and which are “alse your own fowls, unless you can buy of an ex- , V,1j ~h® vf r,7 hardiest. It is a modern “survival of 
being brought into lise, are quite sufficient to Porienced person. Dast year I purchased some Ik?™! f.LinM f M Mar<l <>f _,a Poulterer 
educate this class. Why not educate the producer large, fat Plymouth Rock pullets of an amateur hm T hv v el d ht?le ch,cks bread and milk ; 
and have the procession all move together -' \t the same time P , amateur, but I think their diarrhoea may have come from

..... K 1 same time and price, from a veteran poultry chills, or he has found some peculiar kind of milk
‘ ‘ * EE1)S TO ,,E DONE? woman, I obtained other less plump or showy birds. 1 °fton see boiled milk recommended, but no feeder

1. The dairymen of this country need to be im- EvelT month has emphasized their difference. The has thought to state how long he boils it. Any one
thar a n°W whjÇh Produces first lot were corn-fed, hence soft, easily run down. P'vi T (AlK’es soon ,earns scalded milk is

labor on her carcass. , showfrs had dropped seeds of chills and minutes or more, and really cooked, as in custards
2. Every feeder of cattle should know what M,\ , COIUPlalnt, which I must constantly meet und puddings, is wholesome for people, and such

roods are cheapest and best for milk production. an<* destroy by care in feeding. The second lot dishes are good for chicks. I give them sweet skim-

<1° not get those fine flavors produced on natur-d o greenhorn is defined by Webster as a raw youth, 
pastures. In addition to this the following might , Ut greenhorns are really of any age under a hun- 
be fed Bran, cottonseed meal (not over - two deed, and found in every pursuit, poultry culture 
pounds a day to a cow), green peas and oats, tares included ; therefore, beware of 
and oats and clovers, and in early autumn green 
TA*r Tulnter /eed sh°uld be cheap and succulent.
i-iui ing the past winter we have fed srround I r a* j --------*-»> ■ • i « - « ,
with good results. Bran, the oil mwils peas -mdi so lf 1 hnda setter like the “Heathen Chinee,” with Suc^ a , ,------------------ 6, uuc
pats, corn, clover hay, corn ensilage, mangels sugar* “ trlcks that are dark and ways that are vain ’- îhtfL?,® Jeal,ways calcuiiite tught onlimiry eggs to 

Wb^profltefc ftxLgirÆî?. 1 ran, by my system of movable nest boxes, trlns-l ^
list/ WhfÆwiïungnt«Mn%^Uf.«t two ^.“m^ak^& how. exactly wéiéhëd a pound, aifdlSCe^gf^eig® 

without further trial,61 am almost ready * to s-iv r ’ i ,ldd,es are faithful to me if I am to them. °!le I*’1"1'1 eleven and a-half ounces. One is apt to 
that turnips must not be fed if we wish to produce ' ’ “ when a sePai‘ate sitting-room was used I super- d,scredlt people s statements after finding one error, 
fine butter. Various schemes for avoiding turnip ,ntended the ,1;lily exercise of its inmates, because Cecil Swale.
flavor have been suggested, but my impression is so,ne showed short memories, and would fight for or .......... .........................
..Viii- ™ihe av<!'agr jeede,‘, 110 matter how the occupy another’s nest. Now that my cluckers are To Prevent Hens Eating Eggs.
able to detect' it. V ilope to'he’jfble'to'reG-ict''tl!? “w ''j® h,n"house itsrlf, 1 must, when they come I,(;'ar Editor,—I noticed in the Advocate severalharsh judgment, but speakimr from lI.U ,-8 I ',‘d' and ,unt|l the very moment of their return ^iiciunies re prevention of hens eatin their eggs,
experience with milk from farmers in different keeP their nests closed from the investigation of that boiling a h,,, in feed tor a
parts, we are all led to exclaim What can he done n""u“J‘^,,s White Leghorns—mischievous like e-itim/f Le '8 a good Plan- My plan to prevent hens 
to this milk, that buyers wii'Vsy-.i” “H U'ig hi, ds a,ld >dle Persons. Excited by 2 r , \\to saveal' thc shells during the
The probabilities are that next year wè sh VlI lc, vé , ‘ fu ! of eggs- the whereabouts of which they f " ! feed the“?,to h<‘<™ m winter. I know

............ .. 'V"tL " f-l ?1^ l;- «t the ÎFf|=. U nio ^ Ki«let!rhtt-i,ee„XS

Lite œ ïæxk ;he,ls lhey **“ - “ffir
it woîîlil Xtoto have ùric???;, dSi,iUld gWt "T X\hi< )' hens learn to freak and eft °P the floor for the hens to pick’; the^soon tire and
have added to oiir reputation and saved ! i iggh-i '* ’’ uvk<‘1.' 18 disposed to exereise twice g e “P la disgust. This is also sure. I have had
deal of worry and trouble “f we had h , g.T!t 1 ii e,aou,agV .lu“'’ because she tin,/keeps in ,,c, as,Vn fco them more than
sooner. A marked i. m enienl n i - 1, ' Ï U'tter V'^V’ a"d " really makes little or no .fiffer- Proved successful.
the milk, cream butter ami L, ' .1'"-' ot l ,!te w.,th >“'r eggs, as her stays are shorter than
tired after this w'm .tom TImre o. m she comes off but once. If eggs were fresh
of people who have a very faint idea of how if r".’u,ls‘t the> will he hatching the twentieth day.
for milk properly a ,d a,, l ' ' to™,v >,u' h,,gl‘rs do ache to feel under biddy and find
those who 1 , know T m i l lT tmm ‘'"w- many chicks she has, hut all experience
who will not be taught anything lu t’tVV.V" ï*™* 1,1 a “vigorous letting alone.”
this, and they and their milk should he let do., < 1 llas her own way of working chicks to the
^.«'Err-V' «'»!"•• üte 'itersh*uiih-«"■«-«
tiuit the nations how to care for milk. (Greater 

care should he exercised in the selection of this 
person than in selecting a cow.) Failing this, have 
a copy of • Mints on the care of milk for cheese 
lactones, which is being published by the Hepart- 
ment ol Agriculture. Toronto, along with other 
matter prepared by t he dairy st udents of l lie ( 1 \
( sent o each patron of the factory at least t
during the season. |, will not cos. ;..... re than??,,
o. time dollars to get these printed, and il 

n , , several dollars before the.season is 
Ml the meantime it would be well toIirvt I of ;
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How flany Eggs to the Pound.
I see you invite criticisms on your publications 

and what I have to say is more of a correction than 
a criticism. Ida Tilson, in her article on poultry 

. . . - —-r-- ,for February lSfR, s-ys that “it takes a dozen
* a|ways have a.few extra or substitute cluckers, , l,.'ge eS8s t° make a ixmnd, some kinds would fall

I below. Such a statement is misleading, to say the

i ■: !i
4"

■ : ! i. If ex peri-
.‘ii for February 15th„ says that

.4-
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;i îl

once, and always 
i ours respectfully,

_________ _______ • R. W. Caswell

The “Advocate” Is Appreciated.
I think my subscription ran out a few' months 

ago; enclosed you will find another year’s subscrip- 
tion. l liave been a subscriber to the Advocate for 
about twenty years. I have a pile of Advocates. 
some dated 1^72, up to the present t ime. I am very 
sorry I did not get them bound. 1 like to look over 
ttiein yet, and compare times then and now. What 

1,1 I?™ for grain and thoroughbred
file of 4 ,a s/!°,rt time ago, I came across the 
salt of Senator Cohen and Mr. Craig, in Toronto 
where cattle went up into the thousands ; one 

eiter, twenty-three thousand. Our children grow- ‘ 
ng up like to look over the old papers and make 

lumes. amUhmk they would like such times to 
aga,n' 1 •'<"> Pleased to see you are publish- 

f., ?llln!' ■ H°P,ng y°u "lay still keep it 
an '"tiepeiident journal, in the interest of the 

tanners and country at large.
Arnold Dunn, Mount Albert P. O., Ont,

are in sight or nearly so, 1 re- 
them. 1 be ben may be offered a little food 

by hand or dish, but do not provide chicks anv- 
1 '""g for at least twenty-four hours. The verv last 
l,a,'t "* an “Kg to become chicken is the" velk 
absorbed mt n the lit t le creatures’ bowels, thus " 
stem ted by I‘covidenee, and insured against want 
ot iod till strong enough for foraging. New Iv 

''d ' hicks ran digest nothing additional,
l'ont lie in a hurry to see them eat. The chirks 
w ill "see you later," and fullv satisfv vou about 
lien- rating_ rapacity before half grown. Two 

broods hatching April fifth this year were actually 
letl uihIhiurbed till noon, April seventh, when the j
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VETERINARY. ? our mave s ailment is Icucorrhcea—“whites," I (dose for one sheen.) Mix and ffivo ,ritk ,

yti „-----------------—------------= I and conslsts of a chronic inflammation of the meal in their fooT A topdressing of salYto the
av«w,,d,, Vetennary Questions. mucous coat of the vagina, and probably that of the | is be recommended as1 a p.vventathe ^ h d

thought it wL Sntr over'L «rsY noticed ifc I Lt,ona • The w»mh or vagina, (passage from ex- ah™“^y f"r f™g« of horses' feet affoLLd ’with 
been well fed alf wilter t it kne?fs\ Ifc has ?*rnal openmg to womb) or both, if affected, should .! , A Subscriber, Malton.
little tender on the front feet. “ ,f lt was a be thoroughly washed out morning and evening , He^mimg the umbilical hernia, it will greatly

„ Subscriber, Shoal Lake Ha tepid soft water, which should be injected I ,.'<l " tb° sizv as *" the method of removal.
Probably the colt has been standing on a nlank T'th a su,table syringe or pump until it is dis- ,, \ . S'Z<‘ of a plg,‘on s egg. a ligature will be all

floor all winter, and it is just possible that it has cJear‘ ,Tbe following solution should bat,,S ",,',','SSiU'-v : if » P»ir of clams. It may
been too iceU fed, and has not had sufficient eve- I i-lTte-rL'"Jec^j—Nulnhate of zinc* three drachms ; 1 due to any severe muscular exertion, as when
rise. If the feet are feverish (which v-n « i drachm aCld’ dracbm? • tincture of opium, four th,‘ foal or calf runs or jumps- very actively or beingout f.™ the fb„ç™Th« SîShïi SJfÆ fuKffioi "'Zi* "bound's
four or ^hmTl^lnSe^. mea* or bran poultices for ten days, and then reduce to one (frachm once a ligature*tîe-lvtIv tter returning the bowel pass a
davj If therf?ys’ changmg the poultice twice a day’, wilk'h may lie continued, if necessary for two or 'two » m l r wk the ,pa1rt’ and then pass one
day^ If thereis a weakness about the fetlock joint or three weeks. The medicine may be given in in ■ J lns tin m gh the sack to retain the ligature
the Kwin "hurtening °f the back tendon, gp,y mash, or dissolved in one pint of water anf mhnin Hy Ù *d in t l ^"ï" »>e tightened ever/other
well in with fîhélh,mant ?-nce a da7’ by rubbing it ,ste*Td as a drench. The focal treatment should be slough off then hm^l T'" days the parts will
Mnct ire of ^ »h h°d :-tmcture of cantharides and continued twice a day until the white discharge be- dress with ca -b,,h>n?| ge the parts until sealed ;
ounces Iu m ST' 1° one a»d a-half “mes less copious and less frequent, and the,fonce « >t'> i a, bohe oil, one part to ten.
one ou ’. . ptln® and liquid ammonia, of each a day until it ceases.
skin° becomes*'quite ^sx»ref fton fappMng’fhf" 1 te i ' ,| 1 a four-year-old mare twenty miles I on mvrvfdtv *orn‘ n:»led.y lsai|1;shmked limedusted
ment ; but as soon as the scab which fvill term i! l fflVr weeks ago ; the road being high, she „i'u1h Wx-’< i " the liniment of sulphate of cop- 
becomes dry and easily rubbed off JL' kePt sl'ding off. Ever since, when she moves she • V , ,ule b> tukmg one part of sulphate of copper
application of the liniment if necessary ^ H T*'".^8 at shoulders and thighs. Do you think T rowncolo, \nnte K>i' "l*111 the "mss assumes 

1. I have a registered Shire ™ „ 1 the cause, and what would be I App,y every day,
years old. When tied un anvwh,..V‘0n rf.sing three best to do. Kindly advise through Advocate.
to in the stable, wilHifthisrightist outwa&id°and George West, Blake, Man.
slightly backward and then set it down again • at Tbe "ver-exertion of muscular power consequent
sec, m d* * as ;?* stifféu his t»»1 and raises it for a upon the journey was, no doubt, the cause of the I Some Data for Those Who kv n------
everydfe^v m mîtes' repeats these movements subsequent trembhng. Feed your mare exclusively u those Who Keep Bees,

of a te ch occasionally rests left leg on bran mash for sixteen hours and then „iv.. I m, . ,,x <’• "• kerguson, lambetii.
wflking or trotong eTcepThf breads hlîvv pUrgative : baibadoe» al',es, six drachms; calomel, build fip^Wsœlïni^t^ropSlv as Wi" * to
°,n thus foot. He is nervous, will rush in and out of °ne dra,'bn.': glnger P»'lv., two drachms ; syrup on have an abundance of busy workersin 'readinew! te
bc hfll001’ ard Wdl sbake a11 over when led near soap’ suftlcient to form a ball. Keep on mash diet take advantage of the Lney harvest' whin R
small wormsSofffge pl|?Ce V driak; Passes a few until the purgative has ceased to operate, and then arrlves : 1,1 0,',b'r to accomplish this, two things are 
the tleflv skinîf fiffr y,i • slightly drawn up in give morning and evening in usual food, for one Çcessary -warinth and plenty of stores, if bees 
Eatsweft k fed M ?nd ^ 1Pvfalr cond'tion only, week: sulphate of iron, one drachm ; nitrate of ave been wintered out of doors, do not be in a 
nail nnte l’ri/ l1 d 9uarts oats three times a day, h a Potass., one drachm ; nux vomica, one drachm. If ! ?'y ’''‘Paeking them ; there may still lie frostv 
LT, tw^nmnf h. fiay and straw' Have only had ^e mare is pregnant, do not give purgative, but !^hts that: will chill the brood and disco mage the 

9 ïï “ u. may give other medicine as directed. bees, especially ,f colonies are weak. Even when
thet.,7n!?LfWi fre. -the conditions necessary for Sir, I have lots of lambs coniine this soring bees are wintered in the cellar they are I letter to he
the successful castrating of a full-grown horse? with large lumps in their throate" and thiy dfè 111 double-walled hives, otherwise they

, m “Katepwa.” nearly as soon as I torn. Please eive cause and 81 *• whvl11 UlkPn out in the spring; „,iu u mev
1. The motions which you describe are indicative remedy. Wm. Ringrose, Pleasant Forks, Assa. cWnîî le_wa!led hives, then contract the brood 

of irritation or pain, but from the symptoms you This pre-natal disease has been ascribed toknly as m!iny Ts'TfieTës llw/' .f,a,1,?f.. leaving
sel7ofT,the trouhl!. a,*h n°- "î*8 ^ determine the various causes, such as the feeding of swamp grass colonies, two brood frames, with two containing 

.. there is, however, considerable °r hay to the dams during; pregnancy, a lack of b/>ney’ olu; 0,1 each side of them, will Ire sufficient
titutional disturbance, and I would advise the salt, and drinking of water too strongly impreg- jbep- <>u^slde <lf these place two closely-fitting

following general treatment :-Raw linseed oil, one nated with alkali. A scrofulous condition of the oTten'Vm/-T',1 eaC,‘ sidtV with chaff cushion
pint; turirentme, one ounce; fluid extract of bella- h;us also Ireen adduced as a cause of (his be sure vo, dnJ, T,8""kV, But,lf y°“ contract,

w*peS;. the '5£?S££3^
— - -■ ». -...riHiEiBESCiHE

ÉsP™ & Ma* raEin a bran mash, made by boiling”a teacunfuHof We bave a mare five years old, can you advise water to tUn Viat e,ln *fbe P,'<,lKl,rtion <>f one pint of

hclth , i, the.mmptt ^ ** N' , the'SCS'l, 'îhe^t’h^
be necessary to feed exclusively on a laxative and f , , «nd (he stores coming into tZ htve^nThis fo^
thm fn^,e.tfHrat 1,ast ten days before thi^ opera- I . , W° fear '' '«entirely beyond our power to they think then, must be flowers somewhere ^ml 
ti'rr,à=a^d-a ,<Iose nf purgative medicine is some- advise a cure for the state that your mare is in from they go in search of them, flying long distance 
alro c^iTtdîIte’oo1^8^ Work or exercise should chronic lymphangitis, as the leg is no doubt in that wea,:i,'Ç themselves out, and perishing from cold 
The S*'!^shonTd no? hlhe- necessary preparation, form known as elephantitis: Try the following IT'1- ,'t '« true it stimulates tKe queen te

important condition is the proper performance of d d’ f ounces; nitrate of potash, two ounces ; much. y K w,“ "ot amount to
the operation. colchicine powder, two ounces,; gentian powder, two Mr. A. Root says, in his A. B. C. of Bee Cul-

We have a five-year-old mare ; there is a lump 0,1,1 T 5 ginger P°W,,er;. two ounces ; aniseed h'18 .fr,‘,l,,ent|y h.st colonies in the
growing on her shoulder, started last fall, but of F°mder’ f°T °T8',, M'x and giv<' a tablespoon- atte g’.»es if ï T commenced feeding, and
late it seems to lie enlarging considerably ; at pre- ful' twme a day. For the discharge, apply charcoal hives TnnwLT of h,eat when opening the
sent it is larger than a goose egg ; the outer end of and boracic acid mixed, equal parts, dust on and [.' Tainlv./, it' .'‘V, tbÇ'"’ bul Perhaps it might
it is close to windpipe, the inner end seems to be bandagc until swelling subsides. For the mare’s , 0i, ‘ Li ,te » 'ts causing them to fly in
^tached to or imbedded in the flesh between contracted feet, poultice with bran and flaxseed .' . /p' .L 7 weather, when (hey ought to have 
shoulder and windpipe ; does not seem to be painful P}?al> pare off loose portions of horn, apply a smart ? f" i i ‘'«-reforc, when it is necessary
as she does not flinch when handling it ‘ What bllster to coronets, say one part of biniodide of ,,, ,, '"luld foo<l m (he soring, it should be done
would you recommend to effect a cureT mercury to eight parts of lard. !> ". ,ii.ttwar,Vll.d,HJ;s;1 i,n<' U'“" i" considerable

Jas. H. Dunlop, Langvale. diseases of sheep. Of 'cold ‘weather should'^‘/**,', fo|ir a week
The lump ^ probably a, tumor of a fibrous nature, Will you kindly inform me through the Ai.vo- necessary to disturb them uni iî'it'is Tver " WifB 

and it so, the best treatment will be to have it cut cate the cause of a disease that has started amongst weak colonies the aim should be lo k.To il.-. L r
out by a qualified person. If there is no veterinary the sheep here. They first cough, and then in a short within the hive as much as possible *SunnlvteT
surgeon within your reach you may try the follow- tl,,ie *Tfuse and die in about three days. I them with combs containing honey andmTllen
to,. “y„,Sr“:. 35tis$v°er4T:^nd r",m"th" .... ..... L**V
mix well°n ADraChm: Vasellne or la,-d’ one ounce ; T. H. Thompson, (lore Bay, Manatoulin. band I heyHue rvlaincL within ' the* h'i've‘ where
mb the ahif - removing the hair from the part, From the description we are inclined to think f1" "' I'lesenee is so much needed to keen un theéllli the '""“l ...... ......... gai,‘ 'VTST- .l? -™- ifc
fvmeltil,et0tMAl'i,tered RepeSf to tlu-bronchial .....l intosti™, ....................... . l™™,"!,!,,' fiïiïïl'ttîSiïïË

' allowing two Weeks to ellipse between the nostrils, as we find that most of these parasites of the Langstrolh, so that I iml h^e blentv.Vfs.J 
each application. are due to water infection. In your next eommuni- ['bis combs well sealed. I do not extract from the

An aged mare that has had no foal for three or cati»n please notice on post mortem whether there ,r,md ' handier, but take all the surplus from the
luur years is troubled with a discharge of “whites ” 's not some dirty brown liquid in the fourth or true . .
hiJ1" VI wbite.liquid, which is continually discharg- stomach, as this would confirm the diagnosis and will find ti,1 !*V*'*• ,'llppi"? ,b<“ 'I"ecu’s wing 
•ind Vle ran in pasture last fall with an entirecolt, account for the derangement of t he digestive svs- found more i..Ki'|,. ! S . Vi" ‘i " ''.as she cun be 
hai k • fr s.erv'ce made bag, and after this went tern. The treatment should consist of: Oil of twi- of bees. Of course it°L '•"! when the hive is full 
■uid h Ve discharge of white matter became worse pentine. one ounce : milk, warmed one pint Give that it nreveni S )<l1 ''laum-d for this method
is good'bT°r weaker, although her appetite a full-grown sheep two tahlespoonfuls, and ihe fol- ente assum). b,„ h ivin','.^ T"? °f "S
boi^wt feed^ ™ed cons'sts of whole oaxs, hay and lowing powders to the whole of the (lock: Common absconding (and no "8

meu teed. Please give me a cure for this case. salt, two drachms ; sulphate of iron, one scruple ; 8
areca nut, one drachm : resin powder, one drachm
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“But it's all planned," said Dickey “and Sue is to go with

^ ° I gazed at my sister in speechless astonishment.
“,You arc to go up in the mountains where we all went the 

last year poor papa was alive. You remember the old, rambl
ing house and the verandah overlooking the great, grand hills. 
What a sight it was !”

Did I not remember ? Then a hot flush came over me.
" But who will pay for it all ?" I asked. 1 
“ I will,” and Dickey's sweet, face beamed with smiles. 

“See here," she put a roll of bills in my hand, all twenties. 
“There arc five hundred dollars, there," she said, and kissed

FAMILY CIRCLE;, “ Why then," I said, and a chill crept through my veins 
“ the lessons must stop.”

“That'sjust what might happen. Now the doctor would 
take such pride in Sue’s progress. She might have whatever 
she wanted, a thousand dollar instrument, I suppose, if she just 
said the word." .

“She never will say k," I made warm reply, “ not if she 
its for me to marry the doctor. 1 won't have him and he 

knows it."
“ If Lawrence Harris was out of the way," began Aunt

There’s Company Coming to Tea.
There's company coming to tea !
Oh, what shall we have ? let's scb. 

There’s sauce and cold meat, ,
And plenty fco'eat.

And custards enough for three.
The cellar you’ll have ro unlock,
The butter is there in the crock.

I’ll get that myself.
And from the swing shelf,

Cider and nuts from our stock.
There's company coming to tea !
These biscuits are light as can be.

Be neat with the table.
And spry as you're able.

We will honor our company.
Come, Liza, set over the tea.
Then open this can for me,

(iet pickles and cheese;
And cake if you please.

We’ll have a variety.
Now run and get on a clean frock 
’Tis half after live by the clock.

The biscuits are done ; v 
I wish they would come.

What’s that ? Did I hear a knock ?

A lii
Be

Whi
Ai

Grim.
“But he is not out of the way, and if he went ten thousand 

miles instead of three, I should still marry him when the time 
came.”

Old

Bclcme.
“Where in the world did it come from ?” I asked.
“ If you look at me in that way I won’t tell you," she said, 

bringing the «in rtc cologne. “ Now listen while I bathe your 
head, for you arc positively feverish again. Do you remember 
that once with some money, part of which I saved and part 
papa gave me, I bought some shares in a mine ? That was live 
years ago."

Yes, I remembered, and that we all laughed at her, papa 
declaring they would never be worth the paper they were 
printed upon.

“ 1 showed them to Dr. Bcllair, noticing that something 
about those same mines was mentioned in the papers, and be 
told me he thought money could be raised on them. You can’t 
blame me for taking his otter, dear, and we in such need of 
money. I gave them to him at once and to-day he brought me 
five hundred dollars, live times as much as I dreamed they 
were worth. What do you think of that?”

I could not think ; I sat there astonished—dazed.
“So you are to go to dear old Oakvicw and 

ses, every cent of them, out of this money, 
stay the better I shall like it,”

For some moments I could not speak, I was so overcome 
with astonishment and gratitude. Then a thought struck me.

“ Perhaps the doctor bought them, thinking we needed the 
money. They really may not be worth anything, after all, and 
though it would be so kind of him, it is your money and 
ought to keep it. No, I won’t use it."

“ Why don't you tell her just how it is ?” said Sue, who had 
j list come in time to hear our conversation, violin case in hand,
“If you don’t I will. I do think Doctor Bcllair is an angel, 
positively I do. He said the shares were worth a good deal of 
money, and he would advise her not to put them on the market 
yet, but that he would let her have live hundred dollars on 
them and welcome—then he would find out just how valuable 
they were and she could redeem them—there, that’s just how 
it stands and 1 pride myself upon telling the truth, I do."

Dickey’s face was very red, but Sue’s arms were round her 
neck in a moment.

“ It's such a card for the doctor I couldn’t help telling it, 
indeed I couldn’t,” she said.

Well, all my protestations did no good, go I must and go I 
did,.but both Dicker and Sue went with me and we stayed three 
months, during which 1 had several letters from Lawrence, 
all hopeful and encouraging.

Back again in our old borne. I he roses in Sue's cheeks and 
mine, I was ready to commence work again, and went at it 
with a will. The doctor called as usual, complimented me on 
my restored health, and listened to my ratheretfusivc thanks for 
bis kindness and liberality, like the gentleman he was, taking 
no credit to himself. I did find myself thinking if I could have 
loved him, what a grand husband lie would have made! But 
there was the cold, bare fact, I did not love him. I did not 
even like him as much as Dickey and Sue did, for they were 
untiring in their praises of him.

One day after we bad been home for a week, I took some 
manuscript to the post-office. I was in a street car, and just as 
we passed the steps of a hotel I saw Aunt Grim coming up the 
street. At once I pulled the strap and sprang from the car jus! 
as Aunt Grim entered llie hotel. Eagerly I followed, caught 
the corner of her shawl, and as she turned delivered myself of 
the following transports :

“Aunt Grim ! dear Aunt Grim, where have you been all 
this time? It certainly is an age! If you only know how 
delighted I am to see you! There ! I’m kissing you right 
through your veil, but no matter. Did you know I’d been sick?
D* Bcllair was so kind, and we’ve all been up in the mountains 
aim had such a jolly time.” f

“O, you have!" said Aunt Grim, who had to say something, 
as she told me afterwards. " Well, I’ve been away, too.”

’’ I thought so." I said, utterly oblivious of the "past. I knew 
you wouldn’t desert, us if you were here. Now do come and 
see us, we’re in the same old house. When will you come—to 
morrow, next day ? say Thursday and we’ll have the dinner you 
like so well.”

There was a ipicer look in her eyes at this, and still recollec
tion came not back to me.

"I’m going down I u-the post-office, now with one of my, ?--•»- •• •
best stories, and I've got to walk all the way, for I couldn't re
sist the inclination to sec you,” 1 went on hurriedly, fearing I 
was keeping her, and in spite of that inquisitorial stare which 
said, ‘ Can you possibly mean this?' ‘Arc you sincere ?’ so we 
will expect you rhursday, and I have some nice news to tell 
you and lots to talk about."

At this she seemed to thaw a little, so I took it for granted 
it was all right and she would come. Giving her another kiss 
on the veil, I left her with a smile and went on my way, 
wondering what made her so strange.

“ Aunt Grim coining here on Thursday ! and to dinner!" 
exclaimed Dickey, almost shrieking. “You can’t mean it!
Why don’t you know how emphatically she declared that she 
would never put her foot in this house to her dying day ? Don't 
you remember what a bat tle you had ?"

1 sank down in a chair quite helpless.
“ O my patience !" cried Sue, dancing about and clapping 

her hands, “she had actually forgotten the whole tiling—and 
fancy! O, I wish 1 had been there! Clara, if that isn't the 
most ridiculous exploit of your whole life. If I don’t tell Doctor 
Bcllair !"

It all came back to me and I actually gasped at the remem
brance. I laughed till I cried, then I cried till I laughed again.

Dr“Of course,” said Aunt Grim, “ you're as obstinate as girls 
generally are in such cases. You would a little rather be a 
poverty-stricken heroine than not, I imagine. O dear, how I 
pity you !" and with that Aunt Grim pulled her shawl over her 
thin shoulders and took hçr departure.

When Sue came home that day I studied her with a new 
interest, noting how exquisitely beautiful she was growing, in 
features, complexion, everything that went toward the making 
of a lovely woman, from the liquid, long-fringed eyes, to the 
dainty foot under her snowy skirts that it cost so much to keep 
white and trim.

“ Did you know, sis, that Dr. Bcllair has bought the house 
on the square, or rather facing the square, I suppose I should 
say?” was the first question Sue asked.

“Aunt Grim told me,” I made reply.
“ It’s just the loveliest thing I ever saw, Jane Bennet took 

me through there yesterday."
"jSuc ! you shouldn’t have gone," I said, feeling myself
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“ Why not ? Jane is his cousin ; the house was open. 1 
never saw such a beautiful place. There’s a ball-room there, 
the whole length of the house, and oh ! such a Conservatory!
How delightful it would be to live there !

“ Plenty of mirrors set in the walls, I suppose,"said Dickey,
“ how they will multiply those red locks of lus."

“I think his hair is positively beautiful !" said Sue. “He 
is the handsomest man I have ever seen."

"Go and practice your violin lesson," said Dickey, “it's 
quite too foolish of you to be talking about hand me men after 
that fashion. ^

“ All right,” said Su" rising, " but I shan't ke back one 
word, and oh ! I do wish—’’ she cast a backwardiglancc at me 
and disappeared.

by maky A. denison. “ I only wish we could keep her a child," half sighed Dickey.
T „,i__ ,........ , , . , That night came a letter from Lawrence. He was still
l am an author bj profession, and forgetful. It is rather pushing, delving, digging, finding pockets in the rugged rocks, 

humiliating on occasions when asked about the title of my last blasting, assaying, going deeper and deeper into the bowels of 
book to be obliged to reply, “ Iteally, madam I have forgotten " lhc earth, hoping to be rewarded by a rich find, but all the 
but what can one do when one’s memory is so imperfect so while it w_as costing gopd money-so much of his salary went 
trpAphpmiifi t 1 ’ into this hungry, yawning mine every day, and I couldn t help

T . ‘ . . thinking there was a heartache in every line, brave as he tried
it might be imagined that in consequence of this infirmity, to be. I was a little disheartened. To be all the time cxpcct- 

a great many unpleasant things would naturally occur and so ant good news and yet never to get beyond the same 
it docs happen now and then. There is one instance, however, °f °!;dmilr-v,and discouraging work, did not
in which mv nUnr ,, ’ tend to my comfort after a hard days toil. And then Iin which rnj utter loss of memory seried me admirably, and pictured the dear fellow in his lonely cabin with nothing but 
enabled me to aid those I love, besides giving me a com- my letters to look forward to, no home-ties, no church, no
pctencc for life. amusements, save such as were afforded by the rude miners

I had a distant relative whose character was a singular "’horn he could not affiliate toiling like a slave from day
compound of lofty virtues and minor faults, and whom I but encSüra^ng/"^ l° ^ ^ th° prospect lookert a,,ythl"K 
esteemed very highly. Aunt Grim, we all called her, though I was twenty-five and felt myself years older, 1 had so long
she was not really an aunt, but she had known the family since Liken the ordering of the household upon me. Dr. Bcllair
mother was a child and by marriage was related to mv father called very ,,ftea' sometimes to bring a book, or flowers, or

Our familv bail imrrnwed dnwn tn ihrnr. v, m i ," some new music for Sue, for which 1 thought she thanked himI , , I A d to three. Sue Dickey and too extravagantly. He evidently looked upon lieras a child,
myself. I was the oldest and on me devolved the duties of and lie would not be discouraged by in y coldness. Of course 
protector, guide and bread-winner. Sue was the beauty of the he never spoke to me of love, that was done with, for I had 
family and still went to school. Dickey took care of the bouse l",<l h,il." frankl>r of mV engagement to Isiwrencc, but still
satPartinmvndd<!<1kthedCOOki kBd”d **'""/ KCWi"g' Whilu 1 emCrZed nm and’mad'eme shy-"rU'MnknMtw^
hat at m> desk and worked with my pen from morning till us was gone, and if he looked at me my checks burned painfully.
night. \\ c seldom had visitors. Sometimes Aunt Grim came Meantime the house was furnished and the doctor’s 
in with a new poem—she wrote very creditable poems, some of maiden sister moved in. I was reminded with every visit that 
which were set to music and had become deservedly nonular Aunt Grim made of what I had lost, that my youth was•zisrsrrrr r*- *"a " b,,‘ iRsxsKrasss «sssaeœmue failli, tor her Lisle and car were unusually correct. who had money to begin with, till 1 flatly told Aunt Grim

Perhaps J might as well say here that I was at the time day to let me alone, that I was perfectly capable of managing my 
engaged to a young man w ho was slowly making bis wav in ?vv,l1.a*îailï’ n"d that I was tired of hearing about Dr. Bcllair.

and Ins mother had once been friends, but they quarrelled years her, that she had never taken so much interest in any of her 
before and her dislike extended even to the children when they friends, as she had in me, but that 1 need never look to her for 
came. Iawrence had for years been the bone of contention a».'tjung. After indulging in some few feminine epithets not

b-f^dîfnF bki OU ncedn t tell me that. Miss, she said, tartly. *• I have day of her life, all of which I was sorry for, but I felt that I had 
always hated his name and it’s a consolation that you can’t done my duty.
marry him for some time yet. Sue will be on your hands for • strangcly enough, a day or two afterward cam* discourag- 
t wo years, at least, and when she is finished it may be a year w?pîîCf«n Y»?’"1?\!?rcl«n?* A flood hAid uome and the mines 
or more before she gets a school, end Dickey is very delicate, attack of rheumatism, mi^thcre" was"^L^octo^nTOrerL'lian 
as her poor mamma was before her. You’re not going to work twenty miles in that lonesome wilderness. Sick and discour
se way you do forever, either; you'll give out. You write a£ed ho had lost all hope and was thinking of coming back to
altogether too much ; your name appears quite too often. lean Til° o^’i, " * "■ 111 he could at least make a living, 

faiiini» mW i, , , \- ' 1 hi n Sue was taken sick, and though her illness was neither
’ ' ...h ’ in j our stories X ou are writing merely for severe nor long, it cost time to nurse her and money to pay the
mono). When I think how it might be, I lose my patience doctors bills, though the latter were not large. Sue had 
entirely. Who do you think has bought that splendid new scarcely left her bed before I was taken dow n with a fever and 
house on the square ? " kept "<>' room for over a month, during which time mv income

“O. I know. " I said, trying to speak carelessly, “of course haWfen up™ k°Pt fr°'" SCh0°1 "nd thc violin Practicc 
it is Doctor Bcllair. I hear of nothing else now-a days. It s Of course thc doctor came daily, sometimes twice a day 
very thoughtful of him, for you know bis sister will keep house Si™ ki'ul and thoughtful and patient lie was ! Lovely dishes 
for him ; she w ill never mam ." tilled ivitli delicate viands found their way to my sick couch.

“Clara Bellow. I'm out of all patience with y....."said Aunt Eand'h^ck^'" Tb" dmd'mL «« Se^fhomelv old

When I look at that place, with its maid, often came in during the days of my convalescence" and 
lovely grounds, conservatory, speaking tubes, electric bells, read to me. The doctor himself prepared my medicines and 
stationary tubs and a hundred and one conveniences, it makes contrived to remain in my room as long as possible, sometimes 
me wild to think I lint you might be mistress t here and won't talking to Sue and sometimes giving orders to Dicker 
1 tell you you arc throwing awav a chance that few girls ever "I just love him ! " Sue would exclaim, her cheeks flushed 
get, a lifetime of case and a husband devoted to you. It seems and her eyes shining, “there never was such a man ' And his

1 "s":: is,":" >'ioîÎKi'‘“ioj.Lkë'of .lüîgh!ëmi'tmlX1 s,ï"i^

" Sue Is going toile icrv handsome, ma, handsome " sud nmer's'lén!!!' L.'I'L K"‘,,Kr '"'hjndhandand only Law-

.....  - " *•>• >"»•' '• '-V " haLi luindsoili'e ’giri Ù To 'Iw atLiT obLb'sk''IgidnL ifosè' SC- '

>himl. pvn-ravk and books, I could see from my sick chair.
» \ «in < onxed Dieke\ to bring nie ))en and ink and a sketch that " 1 on ran I think how odd it seemed to have vou come up 
oni\ \\antcit finishing So the doctor found me writing, and to me in that way," she said, “when I thought I ‘had angered 

OOK tur pen out of my lingers with a masterful touch and car ,vnu beyond forgiveness. It kept me awake last night thinking 
ned the tal.le and manuscript to the back of the room. it out. I knew you had been sick and longed, during your
nti i u,x<>u "an* ,(> I'nm your eyesf he asked, as I sank back, illness, to sec you, but I had said rash words and inv miserable 

V I "Var-v- ' An hour s exertion lik(‘ that might send you pride kept me away. Now I can onlv sav 1 am too glad you 
tube, iiga,,' with n rclnpAc of lever." bruke the ice as you itifl yesterday. ' You certainfv arc a

nut do< toi I must I said, and I felt the tears forcing torgivmg creature."' 
ll.cnisclvc, hotly through my closed eyelids. “I certainly am a forgetting one. dear Aunt Grim,” f said.
, -, H 1 ! i^ no must about it. lie said gently. I looked nji at laughing. “ It never occurred to me when I saw you vesterdav 
\viini Voiulcring vaguely what he nmant, fearful, too. that he Unit/ we had quarrelled, and I'm as glad as you can be that i't 

nd sa,\ sonieihing w hich it would be neither right nor didn t. I vo iicmt fmvoth'n tluit I liL-«l vmi thmurii ” 
pleasant tor me to hear, but he only stood there, smiling, but 
with a look m his face which 1 could not help interpreting 
How I did thank him for his silence, for in that terribh wen 
stutc. mind Hud tidily VIIVI’I nlcd by diseuse. I was ii\ no tit 
eouitit Kill eitlipr to listen to or combat w lialever arguments be 
might ha\ e s(>(-n fit (<,> use in pleading his cause.

’’ Doctor says you iniisf go awa\." said Dicker when she 
came upstairs tlial same day.

"L o1'1"' ‘d'-a is just ridiculous. ' 1 said,-on heart beating
re | h* 11 \ at t lie i cr\ lliongbt. “ lie must know I can't

an

Now won’t you all walk out to tea. 
XVc’vc little you plainly can see, 

But I tell Lizie Ann 
XX'e’ll do what we can.

For our company come to tea. you
II. X. Yawger.
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Grim, with a frown.
?
;Once, long before, Aunt Grim liad told me that my name 

was down in her will for something handsome—she was very 
rich—and would she think now that 1 was trying to get in her 
good graces for mercenary reasons? A’ery likely she had cros
sed my name oui, and now, I bid my burning face in my hands. 
How could I have been so forgetful, and what would she think 
of me ?

:

Next day came a note from Aunt Grim. She very sweetlv 
declined my invitation, but insisted that I should come and 
dine w ith her that evening.

“ Go,” said I tiekvy.
“I would» t, said Sue, with a little scorn a in her voice. 

After all. I had been unite sincere, so why shouldn’t I ! I went. 
The tide was turned, I found ns soon as I saw her, and in my

/

ink-
“Sue will have tn work like thc rest of us," | said shortly. 

“ I dmt't believe she t hinks of anytking else.”
“Dont x mi r said Aunt Grim, with n queer smile, “well 

you may find ourself mistaken. Wait till she begins t<> blame 
\ou for ilj-nx ing her thc things a girl of her sort needs. Whv it 
was mil} the other day she said she wished \ on would imirrx 
the doetor.fm she hated such a poky life.' ( >, Sue has her 
ambitions already, I can tell you.”

“ Did Sue say t hat (' I asked, half inclined Io he angrv.
“ Yes. and I don't blame her. Like all prett.x girls sin 

' 'dure before her. if she basa fair opnort unit x, She doesn’t 
like bard work, she nex txr will. School teaching w ill be to her 
a xveariness to t be tlesb. She is gay and bright and beautiful 
jus the girl to build east les and be miserable if a burdensome 
task is forced upon her. Such girls are not made for t I iml 
drudgery, you and I know that. They can't help their iim.s 
and inclinât ion and longings."'

*"'"c lik.es her x iolin, I said, “ and she is sure to excel in 
licit, tier ma.-ter >.tj,s. she eimVt get a ivrx nice living « in, 
t Iml. perhaps a great deal ne ire. and fmm. i,, the bargain."

nut an;mi-. *  ............ ... x ,,i| pad p, ni\e
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Lve never forgotten that I liked you though.” *
To cut a long st< 

resumed. Poor Aunt 
was wit h
me a comfortable little fortune.
married a year then. Doctor Bcllair led my sister Sue to the 
altar. Sue had always been in love with him, so she confessed 
to me. even xx hen a school girl, and I am quite sure he is x cry 
much in love xx it h her.

Dickey lixes xx it h me, superintending my house in the good 
old fashion, and -o xx e are all \ cry hap]ix.

try short, 
(irim lived

our amicable relations were 
only a year after that, and 1 

her during the greater part of her illness. She left 
. Two years ago, I had been
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THE QUIET HOUR. MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT ?verywhere, and lots of “water” to drink. Don’t you
' ----- ' «now the source of my parody ? “ Water, water

everywhere, but never a drop to drink.” I think at 
the Leaperdstown races, which are held in this 
neighborhood, there was rather a scarcity of the 
water ingredient, to judge by t he voices and singing 
on the cars as the holiday-makers ret urned in the 
evening. I saw a race once (at a good distance from 
the crowd wc had our trap), and I thought it the 
very prettiest out-of-door amusement 1 had 
seen.

A very sad death took place in Dublin a few 
nays ago. A lawyer, well know and respected, had 
had an operation (Tracheotomy) performed 
years ago and a silver tube inserted ; this tube, 
owing to a bad cough, collapsed, and he died at once 
and alone.

A petition has gone to Lon on from Derrv and 
the Northwest of Ireland, sign d by 20,000 women, 

.... .. praying for the continuance of the union between
!m' , Uur Irish Letter. (ireat Britain and Ireland. The document is 350
' Dear Canadian Sisters and Brothers • yards long. It was presented by the Marchioness

, JSMtSS.Wto t ,fTHr ?sFFT| “Pi™! «"I “ »"t the one thing." S^îi fc f " PeSÏ 'T
put youraeUes m our place you would see the im- wades through these horrors herself as a rule iml 
possibility of feeling much interest in any other, I doubt her ability to do yaiTs of ont? ’

It- is lovely to “ hear” summer com
ing in the shape of birds of song. A 
lady friend in Arklow writes me of 
having seen the chiff-chaff, and heard 
it singing about her home a few days 
ago, and a “ wheat ears" has appeared 
on the sands close to the house also. 
What a cruel fashion it is wearing hii*ds 
as ornaments. Even in my young and 
giddy days 1 did not like it. My daugh
ter now is a member of a league got up 
in England by a cousin of hers—an 
anti-wing-wearing one—its real name 
is surprisingly clever one to judge by 
its sound, hut having a wav of my 
I have christened it this.

Thank God, I see that the report of 
cholera having been in Canada 
false one. Tb

Between the Lights.
A little pause in life-while daylight lingers 

Between the sunset and the pale moon rise, 
vV hen daily labor slips from weary fingers 

And calm, gray shadows veil the aching eyes.
Old perfumes wander back from fields of clover 

Seen in the light of stars that long have set :
Beloved ones, whose earthly toil is over.

Draw near as if they lived among us vet.
Old v oiccs call me—through the dusk returning 

I hear the echo of departing feet :
And then I ask with vain and troubled yearning,

\\ hat is the charm which makes old things so sweet !" 

“ Must the old joys be evermore withholdcn ?
Even their memory keeps me pure and true ;

And yet from our Jerusalem the golden 
God speaketh, saying, I make all things
P ather, I cry, “ the old must still be nearer.
Stifle my love or give me back the past ; 
jye me ^ fair oli(I fields, whose paths are dearer 
I ban all Thy shining streets and mansions vast.”

Address to the Woodlark.

A hopeless lover courts thy lav.
1 ny soothing, fond complaining.
Again, again that tender part,
1 hat I may catch thy melting art ;
;.?.r surely that would touch Tier heart 
vv ha kills me wi* disdaining. ever
Sur* î'as Ihy little mate unkind.
And heard thee as the careless wind ? 
Oh, nocht but love and sorrow joined 
Sis notes o’ woe could wauken.
Thou tells o’ never.ending care,
O speechless grief and dark despair : 
tor Pity s sake, sweet bird, nae mair ! 
Or my poor heart is broken.”

some

new.”’

» —Robert Burns.

DeaceJ peace! the Lord of earth and Heaven knoweth 
The human soul in all its heat and strife;

Out of His throne no stream of Lethe floweth 
But the pure river of eternal life.

He giveth life aye, life in all its sweetness ;
Old loves, old sunny scenes will He restore ; 

Only the curse of sin and incompleteness 
Shall vex thy soul and taint thine earth

Serve Him in daily toil and holv living 
And Faith shall lift thee to His sunlit heights; 

1 l)cn shall a psalm of gladness and thanksgiving 
Fill the calm hour that comes between the 

lights.

no more.

m -•• •

A/. ■ ' •
—Author Unknown. BH

In’the time of the French Revolu
tion, when a number of workingmen 
had met together in a club, talking 
about politics and religion very noisily 
and angrily, a chasseur, Brucker, who 
knew the character of the French peo
ple well, and the good effect which a 
few sharp, bold words often had upon 
them, mounted the tribune and made 
a hold confession of the Christian faith.
Instead of making any'apparent im
pression for good upon his audience, 
however, he was heaped with mockery, 
sarcasms and sneers, and at last retired 
to a corner, fully believing he had 
wasted his breath. To add to his dis- 
coin fi t ure, another orator ascended the ’ 
tribune who tried his best to insult 
poor Brucker. “He has just been 
making a great parade of his faith, ” 
said this man. “What is that to us?
Are we not all Christians? Undoubt
edly, hut we have no need to imitate 
all their follies. For my part, 1 
a Christian, but not in practice.” At 
these words Brucker rose and asked 

Citizen, what is your 
trade ? ” “ I am a shoemaker, citizen,” 
was the reply. “ But not in practice ?” 
rejoined Brucker. There was a hurst 
of cries and bravos. Brucker’s success 
was complete, and the shoemaker 
orator was obliged to descend from 
the tribune, and reserve his eloquence 
for another occasion.

It is in the evening quiet, when the 
children of our love and care are sleep
ing. their innocent dear little faces, 
with closed lids, appeal to the very 
best a mother’s heart has to give. Why- 
does that little worn shoe, and the str
ing and the stick, and the tin covers, 
make the tears come as we sit alone

look at them? We have time Ladv Fitzgerald a
now, and somehow life looks dif- the V’ice-Regal Lodge yester-

jerently when seen thus than it does day, and afterwards there wasaconcert.
midst of works and care and One young girl delighted everyone

rush, and we wonder how long we will with a violin solo, and Madame Melba
spared to be with them, how long sang. We had a people’s concert in

spared us, what and how Leinster Hall tnc evening,
life journey will lie success think the name used in

failure, happy or otherwise, and how sense very silly. Are not we all people?
much, responsibility of their future But I am a woman of very, veryoroad
rests on us. We are the better of THE WOODLARK. views on this subject. The old law of
thinking thus. All the great things of life are just for a little while at i„.lof wi„ ,i , , “ handsome is that handsome does,”
gamed by thought and study, and without thought reading of the Hmne Ruh is well «Am "7""! !i’W,T H,llt,'sfie‘8 me. There was also a wonderful
life becomes empty and useless. It would he well be to morrnvv th?.nl n v m i ‘ lL Wl <lily for the people on Easter Monday, at Ball’s
if we could all say with one who wrote Aiders will eèt^siune , l,'Y, Ah t ’ and,w,,‘ °/‘L Uruigo. Those not “ off to Leaperdstown early in” I love to Steal,.,, hour away nei7hh,7rs in nthar ?1 1 .seelnEl wh'll„ th<1 the morning ” went on to Ball’s Bridge later in the

From every c umberingcare." near to mo U =Î! Tin ® doing. They all ap- day, and saw cycling, bicycling anil tricycling to
And spend the hours of dosing day pear to me to spend their time going to meetings their heart’s content8 ' * > g’ t<>
In grateful, earnest prayer. " K. It. M. just now ; how their daily work goes on is best I read of -i lad ’ll fl 1 , •

„js™-ss.ftW; nrT’thf :«&£Klsaxs,£ ::zsrtJi. ..... dïsxk;
riX: ,S a Ihîé they wrote8 nota'wan'Yt^ ™'"T' ' TV S,,mfthing "«>< <hme beyond this deep know- ' W‘,n * Wag<!r "f six l’aire <)f gl"v«‘8 f<"' ‘'"'"K it. 
could he recalled and so they neri she 1 • Thel I an,f} scientific watching. I like matter-of-fact lo-day I had a visit from a friend, a champion
went out in darkness and they were nnf , light | doing, hut,then,Iamonlyawoman.sonotsupposed chess player a lady. She wins everything ‘ she 
he red more than the insects of veste,-Ha u'ui f° Ajrftan<1 Hj"'h things, perhaps neither I do; k"«'s 1,1 f,,r from everybody. Imagine me having 
vou live thus and die Oman h>ef,!, ‘\i " ' but I do know, that if I could put my hand upon the audacity to ask her to play with me on Monday,
Do g„„d and leave 'belli, T V, , a ?, s,""pth'"gj «.e perpetrator of a horrible crime, and so saddle ^ she is coming here to do so. I shall he pro,Id 
virtue that the storms of time' ran’ nevm"!u'd. °/ ^ "f,on the right shoulders, I should do it as to he I,eaten by her. and hope to learn a great deal

n el jlcstio\ . surely as 1 hold my pen. and not he one scrap afraid m the process. Good-bye, dear friends, unt il next
________1________ ’ rHttincr.s. either. It is a sin and shame to go to sleep swathed nionth. Your sincere friend,

We must never he disheartened or east down •" c;u11.tio,,s” blankets, while we aHow our “ work- S. M. Sti i.dert Kennedy.
about our work, even if we see things go wronl '"l. lows (and this murdered constable in parti-
tor remember the work is God’s, not ours and sure- ", '."n "V" ‘ flng, r lmPr°tccted, and into _The popular superstition of overt uruing the salt
ly we can trust Him to look after it far better than ‘ '/- Vna\Vng7 ' being unlucky, originated from Leonardo da X'inei’swe can do. f 1 tha" , ^er Monday was a great day “ mto.rely ” in picture of the Last Supper.” in whirl, Judas

<lc,u dn t> Duhhn. Races here, races there, races Iscariot is represented as overturning the salt.
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L ‘W " ' was a 
here, and

Hie re were huts put up on Kings- 
stown pier for the reception of patients 
from the sea, and are there still, empty. 
We are a healthy people, our brains 
may bejscant, as certainly our purses 
are, but we are wiry and able for much; 
hut one thing I am not able for and 
that is, to make head or tail of the 
word “ Kosmos:” and I am lioth too 
proud and independent to ask, because, 
you know, I ought to know, hut 1 
don’t. It is the grandi loo uent name 
for a monster bazaar which is to he 
held in Dublin shortly, in aid of the 
children’s Hbspital. A new wing is 
wanted, and endowment for many 
more lieds, hence “ Kosmos.” Tennis 
is coming again to the front. My 
young people are indignant at 
rule which has passed here, vi»fc^0ni! 
day each week, no ladies to play ; the 
nobler sex to have it all to themselves, * 
I think myself it is mean ; they would 
not like to he shunted off their cric ket 
field one play day each week, to give 
way to “ladies only.” I think we 
should have tea on tjic ground that 
day and only that day. and not give- 
one of them a cup of it, not 
love tea in Ireland.
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UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. POETS’ CORNER. Puzzles.
1—Charade.

We hail with joy another puzzler,
A total helps to form the chain
That shall weigh the anchor when we reach
Our destination o’er the main.
We must not first our important stations " 
In the canoe so great and strong.
Hut Fair Brother's place must too be there 
Fisc we couldn't get along.
And he must have the power to choose 
What station lie’ll like best ;
Whatever then his choice may be 
Is free from all contest.

(

MYrruEAR.NEPHEWS Axn Nieces:-

"kk a? i:ith

like May to bring the fact to remembrance. The
icy chains are breaking, and “the rills and rivers 

ng with pride the anthem of the free.” After be-
SndeiU?d S° ,0”? 5111 1,ature takes a sudden 

• pif °’ eTryth,n» 's changed and changing, 
nlr t,meh;we f<,|t the inspiring influences of 

th^e lmlmy spring days, and even as old a writer 
as Aristotle found out that “one swallow does not
make spring, nor yet one fine day.”

Longfellow says in Hiawatha :—
Anmolmjyr'"K, ".'t!1 a» it-s splendor.

.Hs lords and all its blossoms,
Mits flowers and leaves and grasses.”

follows'8- manS haS Put her thoughts in words

Prize for Selected Poetry.
F. COLLIER, ORANGEVILLE, ONT.

Rev. Charles Kingsley was born in 1819. and 
died in 1875. He was an eminent English clergy
man, Rector of Eversley. and Canon of Westmin
ster. For some time he was Professor of Modern 
History at Cambridge.

our 
no time

He has written many 
essays, novels and poems ; all valuable contributions 
to his country's literature. His novels are very 
instructive, dealing largely with social problems, 
and evincing the man’s deep sympathy with the 
laborer. Among his finest novels are Westward 
Ho and Hypatia, both excellent books, 
poems are beautiful and original, his metaphors 
especially expressive and fresh ; even his subjects 
are individual, and a clear purity of thought and 
lofty principle permeates his 

Showers soft and steaming,” “ Crisp the lazy 
dyke, “ Shattering down the snow-flakes off the 
curdled sky1, I think especially striking, and 
original in thought and expression.

SCI
A SECOND, too, we ought to have 
Lest anything give way,
A similar fate might perhaps be ours 
To the third of a ship too gav.

The
at the 
bred C 
Scotch

So while our ocean voyage lasts.
We must have a pleasant time:
Friend Devil! must be on our programme too 
And we ll have lots of rhyme.

Ilis

Lily Day.
-—Anagram.as

Among the merry " puzzlers”
Who are in your happy band,
I have made hold to enter.
And to all extend my hand.
Among the pleasures near ns 
Which often we have sought,
There lies a seeming paradox 
Beneath ” /fob. I i-atiir no/.''
As “ Longfellows " and " Tennyson,-,' 
Among ns arc but few.
Don’t wonder at my verses 
From one evidently " new."

verses. His lines

à
asswtr *"d ""m

In t^spnnga young man’s fancy lightly Urns ?o thoughts of

We might quote much more, as each poetic- 
nature has given us his or her thoughts, and even 
you, my young nephews and nieces, are not devoid
.ïtb ,am SUir the sl)arkling, dancing waters
in the swollen mill-race, the freshness and beauty 
of spring at this May time, are calling forth such 
^ “ the joug winter did not arouse, and so it is 

that different circumstances of life call out the dif
ferent parts of our character, and it is well to rub 
against others in the battle of life. It is begun 
now, it began even before that first day at school 
when you met so many boys and girls whose faces 
were strange to you. It will go on till life is done 
A true story may show you what I mean. A young 
man fond of poetry, beauty and art, and possessing 
a strong character, chose as his profession that of a 
physician. He en joyed his work and excelled in it 
An unlooked-for turn of affairs caused him to be
come a banker, and although he had previously no 
love of business lie found there was lying in him 
dormant till then, great business capacity.

Although I started out by quoting poetry, it was 
fully my intention to give some of my young friends 
a talk about more practical things. It is very right 
and I rejoice to see you take such an interest in your 
Christian Endeavor Society and your Band of Hope 
I am glad to see you fill your place there so ereditabl v" 
hut I wonder sometimes if that coal you put on 
before leaving home burnt up, or did you dump it 
in on the ashes in answer to mother’s request 
deeming it too much trouble for you to see that it 

_ burntwell. Was the baby cold and crying from its
aFSen«r”Wïïê^f8TR,îfF’cant èi if ? Vtiii inusTlcnow* “
UncleTom expects an active member in either society 
to put in his or her work. Is the dusting left undone 
or carelessly done, causing somebody ruffled feel
ings? Are the hooks and toys left lying around for 
somebody else to pick up? Does thought fulness to 
see what there is to he done around the house 
liai n, or in the garden, characterize

Ode to the North-East Wind.
Welcome, wifil North-Easter’ 

Shame it is to see 
Odes to every zephyr ;

Ne’er a verse to thee.

ones

Ada Smithson. 33—Charade.
Lieutenant Charles Edwards is back again 
•May he never leave I lie ’• Dam" anv more •’ 
But ever be second and wilting to help 
By sending first puzzles giore and
Amos Howkins is in the race.
Fill sure TOTAL lie'll not be :
And Miss Edith F. is a good puzzler.
•May we her name often, quite often

Welcome, black North-Easter!
O'er the German foam ;

O'er the Danish moorland 
From thy frozen home.

Tired we are of summer.
Tired of gaudy glare.

Showers soft and steaming.
Hot and breathless air.

Tired of listless dreaming 
Through the lazy day :

Jovial wind of winter 
Turns us out to play !

Sweep the golden reed-beds ;
Crisp the lazy dyke:

Hunger into madness 
Every plunging pike.

Fill the lake with wild fowl ;
Fill the marsh with snipe :

\\ hile on dreary moorlands 
Lonely curlew pipe.

Through the black fir forest 
Thunder harsh and dry 

Shattering down llie snow-flakes 
OtT the curdled sky.

Hark! the brave North-Easter !
Breast-high lies the scent 

On by holt and headland 
Over heath and pent.

Monfrt 
Knight 
My sto 
Terms
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s.
more.

see. Hac1 is 11ms our ship goes sailing along. 
Increasing ils crew day by day ;
And when once you get to know our crew, 
i on 11 find it impossible to keep away. The 

stud o:
H. Reeve. n e y s 

Clyde 
will b 
at the 
of R. E 
CO., B< 
ville, ii 
the 1st i 
sweep 
Hacki 
lion, 
and 1st 
winner 
Class, J 
numbei 
mares.

4 Charade.
hear old home, 'mid all its pleasure 

In Ontario I left behind ;
For to seek a western treasure.

Twas “the ideal of my mind.’’
^ vs, I left my native village.

Oh. the day, t was sad to part ;
Father, mother, sisters, brother. 

Sweetest memories of my heart.
Alongst the rocks, the hills and vailevs. 

In a first-class rail wav ear :
For three days and nights thev took 

O'er the world-tamed (’. 1\ R„
Oh. the scenery was delightful.

All along Superior’s shore :
^ vs, the views were most transcendent 

In their beaut v, o'er and o'er.
W him at last my journey ended,

The prairies met my gaze :
Ah, the sight was most enchanting.

And it did my spirits raise.
I was the “ Land of milk and honey, " 
All, alas ! I wish t were so ;

Hut I found I was deluded.
And destined to meet with

-

me

330-f-t
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iChime, ye dappled darling?
Through the sleet and 

Who can over-ride you t 
Let the horses go !

woe.
tor I m seeking, seeking, seeking,

Not “the ideal of my mind 
tor I vc found that priceless treasure, 

Tis a spirit true and kind.
Hut I m seeking for a mansion.

\\ here in future last to come; 
may take my bride, this spirit.
And with Cod may dwell

Chime, ye dappled darlings, 
Down the roaring blast ; 

You shall see a fox die 
Ere an hour be past.

Go! and rest to-morrow. 
Hunting in your dreams. 

While our skates are ringing 
O’er the frozen streams.

Breathe in lover's sighs. 
While the lazy gallants 

Bask in ladies’

Stittsvi]

I
as one.

Still I think of home and mother.
Fat .-^wirtreiy tWT'

And prime day I hope to meet them.
If not in this world, in the new.

Now, kind friends. you'\ e heard my storv 
•lust a word and then I’m done :

Entire you may be transported,
I o t his land of t he set t ing

:--BT=G2S.x

It
eyes.

What does lie but softvn 
Heart alike and pen !

Tis the hard grey weather 
Breens hard Englishmen.

sun.
t Fair Brother.

■"> En Hi MA.
M.\ first is admired and aimed at 
By old. young, rich and poor ;
My second a word of two letters.
It \ <m re smart you'll sec it here sure ; 
My third always comes with winter. 
Much fun it a fiords us too ; 
l olal is skill which puzzlers need 
It good work they mean to do.

‘ or What’s the soft South-Wester l 
I is the ladies’ breeze 

Bringing home their true loves 
Out of all the seas.

But the black North-Easter 
Through the snowstorm hurl'd 

Drives our English hearts of oak 
Seaward round the world.

Come, as came our fathers.
Heralded by t bee.

Conquering from the Eastward 
Lords by land and

REGI:von? “O
Lncle Tom !” I hear you say, “ you’re Loo hard 
us ; we

on This i 
him. O 
and swi 
beauty, 
tine you 
S0MER4

don’t think yet about these tilings.” Well 
it’s time you did ; “I forgot” may almost always lie 
rendered “I don’t rare ”, and “ I didn’t think" as 
a biul form of selfishness, tor somebody has to think 
and do, and too often young folk leave (hat for 
others.

A e \ Armand.
i! Kiddle.

M > In -t is tn provide loud tor a party large or small :
y1"1" "fl adonis a chimdi and sometimes, too, a hall : 

I tie t \\ o eomluned may oft,he seen era wling on a wall.
Fob si

Brains have been given you to use, and thinking 
thus will not wear them out, hut will serve to make 
them of hotter quality by accustoming them 
constant use.

that wi 
Best hut 
All are 
them. C 
$75 to $ 
Ontario.

Ada Armand.
7 Metagram.

lam t lie fruit of the "great palm tree,"
I liange un head and lam " destiny."
Nun ehange again "a kind of door” von see 
, “ ln dislike great 1\ this will lie
l liange once more and I am "tardy slow 
Again, and I " a companion " show 
time more and "the top of the head " I ween. 
Again, ami "a sett led allowanee ” i(j seen.

Edith Fair Brother

Come and strong within us 
Stir the Viking's blood 

Bracing brain and sinew ; 
Blow, thou wind of God •

to
A great secret of life success lies in 

this: the thoughtful person is wanted everywhere 
the thought less one lmt seldom. By it you make 
yourself so useful you cannot he done wit hout

Song of the River.
< IT.Clear and cool, clear and cool.

By laughing, shallow and dreaming n,„,l - 
Cool and clear, cool and clear.
By shining shingle and foaming wear- 
1 ndcr the crag where the ousel sings '
And the wild wall where the church bell ring- 
I mh-hlvd for 1 he undented :
Flay by me. bathe in me, mothcrand child. 
Dank and foul, dank and foiil 
By I lie smoky town in its mnrkv cowl - 
houl and dank, foul and dank. ’ ’
By wharf, and sewer, and shim hank ■ ■- 
Darker and darker I he farther I g,,
Baser and baser the richer I grow.
U ho dare sport with the sin drlilcd 
shrink from me, turn from

t,, , . anil
in that way are soon able and wanted to till posi
tions of trust and honor.

RIDI

N Star.
i • A eo,i'|0,i;iin. 2 At. :t A crown. 4 -A beginner. 5-A 

m 1 .'.'iVV ^ g*11 h i ?; nl leguminous trees and shrubs,
i:;;:::;,.::::." r:;:; e::";" a;;,;!!&*;::

Fair Brother.

Answers to ist April Puzzles.

I
Arbor Day comes this month, and I hope each 

of you will use it to plant a tree somewhere, at 
home, or school, or on the road 
fruit, or from t he woods. Wlmi
or laid quietly to rest, that tree mav prove a cool 
resting-place for the tired traveller, mav help F 
stay the wind, it may gladden, with its verdure 
weary eyes, he a thing of beauty, a rest i„g-pla*e 
for singing birds, it may scent I lie air in 
time with its blossoms, and call l, 
search of sweets, 
bird.

1
ornamental, or 

11 you a re far away.
( ) 1 Easier Sunday.

- Innocent.
•i Nothing, sea.

1 There, here. ere.

ii Felony.
7 Lily Day.

Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to April ist Puzzles.

Snider"Vv l1, ll 'Kevin. Oliver Snider. Addison
Bi i 11 r ■ V■ 1 I||,"I'! Bnllier. Lizze Miller. Ed. A. Fair
i ;i. T, ; i V Shh ‘‘H. "A. I»’. Borrow hi,in. Josic Sheehan, 
; Vi A1"1',1''"1' Br. itlier. Agatha 1'i udhomme. Geo. W. BI.Mli. Ada MintliM,,,. Man Murrisun.

A T
A T

O C T A 
T I G 

C o I !

I (I
( ■ ( > \
i-: r»»h\ mother and child. '

M mug and five, strong a ml five.
I ho Hood gale- an* open a xx a \ to i Id 

!• re** a mi-trong. free and -Hong.
Cleansing my -dreams as I hum' ailing 

1 " , g'llden -anils and the leaning bar 
And tile taintless tide that awaits me alar.
A- I 1 o-e in x -el t in t he in Cm il e main.

iky a -mil i hat ha- -iinied and i-pardomd *. - . ; 
I, in h * tiled for the un,le!il,-d ;
I’litx b\ ni'*. hal he in me. nmthe:- end ehild.

Hoi\spring
it the I lee in !

or t lie délirai e. daint y humming- j 
One tree each Xi lier Day. and in . 

how many marks that we have |j\e(| w ill 
t ri butes of t bought fulness f, , ,i i

H. I. ELIImig life
Breeder i 
of t lie ni' 
< dost rr, 
headed 
King Jai

r« main
I'nci.k To!m.tecs.

1

I

4

:
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8 :

i -
.
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j

7
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m.

I
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W. C. EDWARDS AND hill home stock farm

SHROPSHIRBS.
vSS.

f

CO’Y The highest type of 
imported and Canadian 
bred S h r o pshiros. 
Special attention paid 
to character and quality. 
Choice young stock for 
sale.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS. ;,

elmiitjkstFINE GROVE 
Stock Farm, STOCK

Rockland, Ont. ° 1 VJV1X
Laurent!an 

StocK
AND

Dairy Farm ,Jm
D. G. HANMER & SONS.

; p

DAIRY FARMti Telegrams : Burford ;
R.It. Station. Brantford ; '/
1\ O., Mount Vernon.

327-1-y-om

AND

CLARENCE, ONT.

Shorthor>ls, Shropshires aqd Berkshires
The imported Cruickshank mill Grandeur is Our flock is from the choicest English flocks AyrsIjireS, Jerseys and Berkshires.Srcd Cowhand Hcifc^ o”^most'appmlTd SmrtTôms'1 wanted til j Imported Emperor at the head of a grand

Scotch families. Pioneer at the head of the herd F lot of Imported and Canadian bred Ayrshire's ;
niJHDv cuMtroiVr .• _ also St. Lambert Jerseys and Imported Herk- 
HENRY SMITH, Manager. shires. GE0RCE CARSÔN, Manager. 3HM-y

SCOTCH North Nation Mills, P. Q.

SHRO PSHIRBS.
A flue selection of
Shearling Rams 

and Ewes EEHALEX. NORRIE, Manager.

iiby Itoj’al LTffing- 
ton. also Ram and 
Ewe 1 jambs from 
imported ewes 
and sired by Royal I 
Martinis. 170 bead 
to select from.

Address—

n

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM I iiAS

appuiWSkmI have on 
handthe best 
young CLYDES- 
DALE Horses 
and Mare s 

iHV on this con- 
tinent. Bred 
from the 
well-known 
sires, IMnce 

^ of Wales, 
D a r n 1 e y , 

ifcTgl Macgregor, 
_ , ^ Energy, Lord
Montrose, The Ruler, Carruclian Stamp, 
Knight Errant and other celebrities.

SHROPSHIRES, SHORTHORNS ! J. & J. SIVjlTH,
Paris. Ont.

331-y-om
CHOICE YOUNGOrders can now be 

booked for Shearling 
Rams, Ram Lambs 

and Ewes, sired by 
by the celebrated It 

prize-winning English V, V \ \ ' 
ram, Bar None. Also \vN 
Rams and Ewes o N 
this year’s importa
tion.

Tm*ms>re‘u^>nable^>0' ° ^11CS werc veiT successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

322 1-y-om

v
HEIFERS and BULLS SHROPSHIRES YO^KSHIIIES.

by the celebrated 
Cruickshank bulls Imported and Home-bredm

111
YOUNG YORKSHIRE PIGS]

LT:--
NORTHERN LIGHT —AND—

SHEARLING EWES
of best quality and lowest 

prices.

—AND—

VICE CONSUL.

ALSO

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor. IP. O., Toronto.

Hackneys and Clydesdales Come and see me before 
buying elsewhere. I

T.

The Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackqeys in Canada is owned by
9The choicest 

stud of Hack- 
n e y s and 
Clydesdales 
will b e found 
at the stables 
of R. BEITH &
CO., Bowman- 
ville, including 
the 1st prize and 
s weepstakes 
Hackney stal- 
lion, Ottawa, 
and 1st prize 
winner in Aged 
Class, Jubilee Chief. The Stud also includes a 
number of prize-winning Clydesdale horses and 
mares.

GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, Ont. Sparta P. O., Ont.,
Eight miles south-east of St Thomas. 
__________________ 321-1-y-om________________The choicest animals that money and experience 

can buy, and well qualified to maintain the reputation 
of our stud for importing. More first prize and sweep- 
stakes winners at the leading shows in Canada and 
the United States than all other establishments of its 
kind in the Dominion. The Clydesdales have immense 
size, large flat bone, with style, quality and choice 
breeding combined. The Hackneys have fine colors, 
style, quality, high knee action and choicest breeding. 
The home of the Champion Clydesdale Stallion, Queen’s 
Own, and the Champion Hackney Stallion, Firefly.

Parties wishing the best animals at reasonable 
prices are cordially invited to examine our stock.

Catalogues free.

■; T. W. HECTOR,*I Importer and Broed- 
y er of Dorset Horn 
I Sheep. The oldest 
M flock in Canada, 
a 1*. O.: Springfield 
S on-the-Crodlt.
ÎJ Stations: Spring- 

Yg»5T5?**»SagiR.i;!'«a Held and Cooks ville, 
-"try;. C. P. It.; Port Credit,
STVINCENT l»Tj G. T. It. 329-1-y-om

%t
r É£fc;

s
:i?i?|79»fy

■ 1 " ST. GATIEN.391
V-J

o OS., c MONT, ONT.
314-1-y-om

COTSWOLD RIDGE FARMIi. BEITH & CO.,
Bowmanville. 25 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R.330-f-om The largest breeding flock 

of purebred Cots wold Sheep 
in Ontario. Shearling Rains 
and Ewes from imported sires 
and dams. A grand lot of—
Ram and Ewe I jambs also . 
from imported sires & dams. I 
Sheep are either bred or im-i^ 
ported by myself. 1 also breed|
Durham ( 'attleand Berkshire 
Swine. Can supply pairs not akin of my own 
breeding. Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill P. O., 
Uxbridge Station. 333-1-y-om

SHAMROCK AVENÜE CLYDESDALES.
The choicest collection of young Clydesdale 
Stallions, fit for service the coming season, to 
be found in Canada ; good breeding and high- 
class quality considered ; prize winners, and 
sons of prize winners, including the first prize 
three-year-old and second prize two-year-old 
(imported) class, and winner of gold medal as 
best Dominion-bred Clydesdale stallion any age 
at Ottawa last year. Prices reasonable.

THOS. GOOD, Richmond P.O., Ont. 
Stittsville Station, C. P. R. 333-a-o

NONE BUT THE VERY BESTi
ARE KKRT AT ISALEIGH GRANGE.

This is what we claim and our customers endorse. GUERNSEYS, SHROPSHIRES AND
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES. Seventy-five beautiful ewes in lamb to our imported 
rams, winners at England’s greatest shows. In Yorkshires we imported last year the cream 
of the English winners at the Royal, the Liverpool and Manchester, and the Royal Cornwal 
and other large shows, including the first-prize boar at the Royal. Do not forget that like 
produces like, and send in your orders for young pigs early. Address,
333-y-om iii9rooi.Br s:J. Y. Manager Isaleigh Grange Farm, Danville, P.Q,ROBERT NESS. Lambs and Shkari.inos 

of both hoxcn III way for 
sale.

tiiC DA DV UCDCCnonQ I «hohthohn ButL».It I #tnl\ ntlitrunuu « Two young bulls for sale at, prices to nuit the

others in Toronto. Montreal and Ottawa, and BIGGINS, Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, Ont. 
bot h years were awarded first and second prizes 318-1-y-om
for herds at the above places. These are the 
ONLY HEREFORDS chosen to represent Ontario 
at the World’s Fair. *

F. A. FLEMING, Proprietor,
XVksti>n, Ontario.

WOODSIDE FARM,
Importer & Breeder

liiaWmrcct^Hl^Tlock 

of Hy. Budding, Esq., of 
Groat Grimsby, and com
prises the pick of a flock 
numbering 17(10 head.

If you want a ram ora 
few ewes send along your 
orders.
J. T. CIBSOfd, Denfleld, Ont 
W. WALKER, llderton, Ont

319-1 -y-om on London. Huron and Bruce H

of V ork^Uirc Goaeh- 
ci*s, French Coach- 

^Vcrs, Clydesdales, Shot 
Inlands and Ayrshire 

Ca t tie. 1 Tices t o su i 11 he 
v,, # l times. Robert Ness. 

1 WocMlside Farm, How 
ick P. O., P.Q. 32!>-y

SSIII

COTSWOLD SHEEP ! àii

331-f-om- FOR SAL,K -- 
REGISTERED - JERSEY - BULL

PR I CEy $35.00.
This is a great bargain. I have no use for 

him. One year old.

Wm. Thompson, Mt. Pleasant Farm, Uxbridge, 
Ont.. Importer and Breeder. Twenty Shear 
ling Rams (importedand home-brecjH, all record 
ed. Sheep of all ages and sexes on hand for 
show purposes. Call and inspect personally. 
X' i s i t oe* a 1 way s welcome, and met at Uxbridge 
Station, Mid. Div. («. T. R.

« FOR SAFK
- — A F F XX' —

SHORTHORN HEIFERS AND HEIFER CALVESR J. C. SNIÎUU,„ ^id fawn, black tongue
and switch, large and in good condition. A 
beauty. Breeding fit to head any herd. Some 
line young Road Horses for sale cheap. H. B. 
SOMERVILLE, Fitzroy Harbor, Ont. 333-a-om

I 333-1-y-omAT REASONABLE PRICKS. Bdmonton9 Ontario.

IN|POHTEO SHROPSHIRESR. RIVERS & SON, Springhill Farm, Walkerton, Ont
.'til l y urn

Fob sale-YOÜNG JERSEY BULLS IH. <£ W. SMITH, Hay, Ont.- Thrifty young My stock was selected 
Bulls sired by silver medal bull, Prince by myself, and consists 
Albert, and from prize-winning dams of f^m the

best Cruickshank blood. Also coujs and , Ieading flocks of Eng-

heifers for sale. Exeter Station, G. T. /?., ^ land, and of the highest My'■ tjJtUUÉ
half mile. 319-1-y-om I quality and breeding.

I Stock of all ages for sale. '/ '

C . w. GURNBY,
Paris, » Ontario.

327 y-om

that will please the eve and fill he pill's*1. 
Host butter stock 1 ever offered. Solid colors. 
All are show animals. Great tests behind 
them. One to ten months. Registered. 1‘rices 
S7o to §125. MRS. E. M. JONES, Brockville, 
Ontario. Canada. 33l-h-om

16

WHITE
our lient howh now have fine Utters of young 
hy llrst vla.sn im|>orte<l boars. Three imported

trios not 
me due

MOF t of
nigs sired hy
Lours were used, so we ran supply imi 
akin. We have a few young sows in Yarrow to coi 
in April and May. Also young I .oars of fall litters 
fit for service, and young sows of same ago not akin. We 
are now hooking orders for spring pigs. Jersey Cows, 
Heifers and Calves for sale at reasonable prices. Htock 
shipped to order. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for 
prices. 332-y-om

VALENTINE EIGHT,!•'. A. FOUGBR
RIDEAU FARM, KINGSTON, ONT., !Maple Leaf Fartfl, Oriel, Ontario,

Offers for sale al reasonable figures and on I 
liberal terms, 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn 
hulls aful heifers, yearlings, and two-year-olds 
also a three-year-old shire stallion from import- my flock hy re
ed sire and" dam (2nd prize, Toronto), and a 
grand lot of t’otswold sheep. STATION : Wood- . ...
stock, on U. 1‘. It. and U. T. It. 31S-1 y-om 'end visiting 

' Great B r i t a i u

1 Having reduced;

F IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIQ8.
Pedigreed young stock for Halt; at reasonable 

prices. Wm. ( Wilhon, Fast Oro, Ont. 
333-a-om

cent sales I in

ti Lm m early i n the 
j spring to bring 
o u t m y annual 
importât ion, 
when I shall en
deavor to select 
the best, size and 
quality combined

y,-.

si G. MAIR, Howick, P. Q., Importer and 
Breeder of Imp. Large Yorkshire Pigs. 

Young pigs (imp. in dam) and bred not akin, 
for stilt; at the lowest possible priées. Now is the 
time for parties starting herds to obtain good 
foundation stock cheap. XV rite for prices at once.

32Ô1 fom

J. vV Q One choice young 
Bull sired by a Sus-

Imj
( 'rimson Flower, by 
Imp. Royal Barmp- 

! ton. Tb v a <•«•() m - 
pain ing cut is ;i half

H. I. ELLIOTT, Riverview Farm, Danville, P. (J. bred ^hy^nu;: f ^

Breeder of Setiteh Shorthorns. Representatives ; -how Hi il"«r~ of the 
<*t the most notetl Setiteh families : 1 )ii<he-> of -amo breeding bred to young 
G luster. Lovely. Claret and Nonpareil. Herd hull. Some tine Road Horses for "ale. 
headed by the imported ('ruirk-hank hull.
King James. 320-1-y-om

hull, hy I )rydeii’s 
i. S us sex : da m----------FOR PRICES ON Lvj;lHolstein Cattle. :--2

331 1 j ..m THE MARKHAM HERD. LOCUST HILL. ONT.
(Farm one mile from IjOcumI Hill St., C’.P.R.) 

Registi.-red Improved I^irgi; Yorkshire, Berk- 
I shire and Suffolk Figs. Stock selected from 
the best herd's in Canada. Am hooking orders 

: for Spring Figs. LEVI PIKE, Ijocust Hill,
328-y-om

W. S. HAWKSHAW,
Glanworth Post Office.

Indian ( hi« f

J. MORGAN & SONS, Kerwood, Cnt I Onl.32G-y-om; .Til l yom
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e i* IMP. LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES AND BERKSHIRES
The undersigned 

offer for sale this 
month a few sows to 
farrow in June; also
a few boars fit for ser- I The Loughcrew
vice this spring; also _ flock has been
a number of young WMHMMRRMIII very successful 
pigs about ready to iwiue* U"*v in England and
wean. Pairs supplied not akin. Terms reason- Ireland wherever 
able. Apply to WM. GOODGER & SONS, Wood | exhibited. It con- 
stock. Ont. 327-1-e-om

EUROPEAN AOVERTISEIRENTS. ATTENTION!Sweepstakes at Chicago 
1891.

rdfl scoring 90 to 96. B. 
. P. Rocks, Wh. and S. 

Wh. and Br. Leg- 
irs, trios

ï 1
: SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. 1S1 birds 

and Wh
Wyandottes, Wh. 

horns, and Bronse Turkeys. 500 selected birds, pairs, trios 
and pens, mated for best results. 300 Toms and Hens sired by 
44 and 47 lb. Toms. 25 rears a breeder, 
circular, free. P. M. HUNGER, Do Kalb, 111.

Vdltnr A* Ik* << Pa..I,.. Phnm " it a nsr wear.

Good SEED CORNS are not plentiful, 
mvir,a.ü!m".vïiiS | and many will be disappointed in the seed 

they may get, unless they buy from reliable 
and responsible dealers. The germinating

THE H0YAL NEW N|0DEL IfiCUBATOR. I ZyloZs^meLTôtpértnt  ̂Sur^tZ
An Incubator for, the I of good Seed Corns, both for ensilage and 

Fancier, for the Farmer, planting, is limited, therefore ORDER EARLY
rail, perfcct^n^construcüon, M JVRN'P
easily operated, self-regu- UAnnU I oeea, I he best that money can 
lating. Send for circular buy. Send for SEED CATALOGUE, 
and testimonials. I Every man who has 10, !5, 20 or 25 cows,

and is making butter, if only half the year, 
should have one of our ALE X A N D R A 

GROUND OYSTER SHELL & BONE MEAL I HAND SEPARATORS. Simple and easy
mo*. Poultry. . t0 operate, easy to turn, perfect work, will

For Sale in quantities to suit purchasers, do all we claim for them. Largest capacity
and cheapest and best Separator in the 
world. Never handled anything that has 
given sveh UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION. You

- w
#'

! , ..vv, « . MVUWAMB, WWW,
Editor of the " Poultry Chum,” 25 cts. per year.
___  327-l-y-om!!

sists of300 breed
ing ewes of the 
most fashionable 
appearance and 
blood, Eavena 
Barrs, Coxon and 
ManselL The 
Annual Sale 31st 
of August.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.
Thirty-five choice 

Breeding Sows from 
the best English 
breeders. Young 
stock of all ages.
Stock supplied for ex
hibition purposes, re
gistered and guaran
teed to be as described. Personal inspection 
solicited, J. k. BRETH0UR, Burford, Brant 
Co., Ont. 327-y-om

m:.
7/X/7!

w
: 5SIt i --

Address J. S. SMITH, 
332-b-om Chilliwack, B.C.fi EWES AND RAMS FOR SALE.

OK.
Loughcrew. Oldcastle. 

Co. Meath, Ireland.

Apply toÎÜ8
319-1-y-omIf Is 1

ISRAEL CHESSMAN, New Dundee,Ont. i .
S H RO PS HIR ES I

328-y-om
" i si'i JAS. DUNLOP,

329-f-om HAMILTON. ONT.
i _ _ ___ , should also have our Improved Butter Mould

Your HOUSE tssy;
- . I Boxes, Etc. \

S l° only wi!h"10' You are sure to want something that we
' I have. S nd for DAIRY CATALOGUE. Address,

IremT ira pTidts, I JOHN S- PEARCE & CO.,

\ JOHN W. EDWARDS,
Breeder aed Importer of Berkshire Megs. I “The Hollies," West Felton, Shropshire, Eng.

Young dock of different Invites all American and Canadian buyers to
pfm? .“ïfîoL&l Zt'iSSL vi.Hit hifi flock, which has sent more than one
StoS wS^St iidta^^Ü I winner across the Atlantic. A choice lot always
in 1898—18 first, li second, I on band to select from. Visitors always wel-
7 third, including Toronto, come, No trouble to show sheep. Address
Montreal and Ottawa. Prices above. 099 1
moderate. Satisfaction V 1 1 1 I ÆK-1-y-om

Station and
Telegrann Office —CLAREMONT, C. P. R.

S. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,
I

1Vi !

56
as g)

SHROPSHIRES. LONDON. ONTARIO.MX-y-em 332-If you want it to look the
very best. Ask your I 3,,,,,,,,,,,,*,*,,,,*uiiii*sihiimhiihiiiIiç
dealer to show you our ' -

(GompleteManhooc
: H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 

Ont., Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short
horn Cattle. — A grand

Foreign buyers are 
invited to visit the 
Wolfs Head Flock, as 
there is always a good 
selection of ewes and 

■ rams for sale, and we 
.handle none but the 
best, and can supply 
select specimens for 
breeding or exhibition 
purposes, «tfid residing 

^ ^ in the centre of the
_____________ ________ ______________________ Breeding District buyers are* assisted "in select

CANADIAN BLACK BESSHERD
Of Registered p„ Address—J. & T. THONGER, Wolfs Head
■ ‘ ■ p Farm, Nesscliff, Baschurch, Shrewsbury,Achète e'lo*Sof I En$rVTelegram : Thonger, Nesscliff. 322-1-y^om

sate! e^IKc t e°d I BARCHESK1E HERD OF AYRSHIRES

* t^ie gTeaî I AnLdro'w Mltotiell,
the head of herd, I largest breeder
Œtef^howetehH_________ AyLlrirHIttle in
1,000 pounds. Correspondence or inspection of wa^ôri'hand and 
herd solicited. J. lHYNK. Chatham, Ont. bull" c^ws
_________________ 332-2-y-om_________________1 and heifers of the
TAWW0RTH SWINE, SHROPSHIRES, CLYDES- I a^d^LlSte^In^

DALES AND SHORTHORNS. spection invited. Prices on application. Apply to
John Bell, Clydesdale Farm, Ainber Ont. ANDREW MITCHELL

A. number of prize- I , *
y* winning Pigs in pairs, 327-l-y-om Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright, 
ï unrelated, from im I ====================———_

ported stock bred by I n a. « * ^ w. ”
z the hest breeders in 1 o Stockmen & Breeders.
gfe.• England. Orders 
** booked. Fifteen 

Breeding Sows due to farrow during spring.
Shropshires bred from stock imported by such 
importers as John Miller & Sons, Brougham ;
R. Caullicott, Tyrone, etc. A few of the I ^ _________
best Clydesdales on the continent—The Granite I -Nr*A J® JL 2 UID

^:---• City and Kastfield Chief at bead of Studrcdsu| »- .nmun - 1 -n n
Shorthorns of choice breeding. Correspondence NON-PÔTRON"OTTRsolicited. Visitors welcome. MUliken Station 1 jtvjiouiyuuo
(Midland Division), G.T.K. 325-y-om

i

VI vv-;'
■ifi|: MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

A. RAMSAY & SONlot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 
of both breeds; also 
boars fit for service 
from prize-winning 
stock. Stock ship
ped to order. Satis- 

guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
332-y-om

iglv Established 1842. If AND H°W TO ATTAIN IT.

Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 331-y-om E ---------------------
3 A Medical Work that Tells the Causes, 

I 3 Describes the Bffects,
■ Points the Remedy.
» Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the 
5 most beautiful medical book ever published ■ 
3 9l> pages, every page bearing a half-tone illuslratioti 
jj in tints. Subjects treated :—

tmr«ww»^w«tv»«^Mi65Siai3ieSSSffisa I E Nervous Debility, Impotency
OBJECTION » OPPEHKD 5 Sterility, Development,
To the utmnimous approval of the Coiled Spring s Varicocele, The Husband,

w>n not be withdrawn. 5 Every man who, would know the Grand Truths
V\ e have the consolation of knowing that all 5* ■ r’î/'^'Vr °ld Secrets and New Discov-

whouse or buy ours are more than satisfied. 5îr,?sof Judical Science as applied to Married

Pige Wire Fence Co, of Ontario, Ltd,, ®1 115,^""^^^:'-whi,c thE

ji
a

-
NICf

hand.

4>'“

I!

!'

WALKERVILLE, ONT.Il ! 325-y-om

.-,1F WE WERE TO OSE 1'■^Lc?:’ Blffalll’II Y'I '||j

■'V 338-y-om
-1-T ;us

SHANNONim

LITTLE’S Æm Letter and Bill Files
-
p f : 6 KEEP PAPERS SECURE.Ë5

— MADE BY —

Office Specialty Mfg.Co.

118 Bay Street, 
Toronto, - Ontario.

SHEEPDIPf' mi:!, ■OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE.
Our herd won 21 

firsts, 17 seconds, 11 
third prizes, inelud-
ing grand sweep-___________________
s,Hs,'s at Toronto, I For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and
Montreal and Otto- all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs
wa fall fairs of 1892. I»ogs, etc. Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers
Now is your time to I Wounds, Sores, etc.
leave your orders for spring pigs. Pairs or I Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 
trias furnished not akin. Special attention the Skin, making the coat soft trlassv and 
given to parties wishing show stock. Pedi- healthy. s y
rees furnished. Rcducea rates by express. fcT The following letter from the Hon John 

call. Address H. GEORGE & SONS, I Drydcn, Minister of Agriculture, should be 
329-1-y-om | read and carefully noted by all persons inter

ested in Live Stock :
“MAPLE SHADE” HERDS

1:1 6% <<s
AND CATTLE WASH. $\ V*I Wo* c,r

Office Desks, Cabi-1 I cS-
nets, Chairs, Rook I VO. A tP Ar .9?
Cases, School Furni- I . tVv A® ,
tore. Metal Roller |______V v V V ^

Jo. 4 A File, - - $2.00 "n'ing^,^:

Book Racks, - - 1.25 Send for Catalogues I I'cater, Guelph. 333-1-e-o
c and Circulars,
sold by all stationers. 332-e-om

1 ■
8 ive us a
Crampton, Ont.! THU "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITERi IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWIflE AND FLOCKS.

Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890. 
Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to he without your 

‘‘ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash. ” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as 
a wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried • it is 
also an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of 
Cattle. 1 can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders. John Drydfn

tsT Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
Medals have been awarded to “ Little’s Patent 
Utiul Dip ill all parts of the \yorld. Sold in 

are the best all-round hog known. No squeal- large tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
ing; quiet disposition : good grazers ; defeated Ranchmen and others requiring large quanti’- 
the Berks and P. C. on all points at Midi. Agi. ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
Coll. test. Pigs for sale. Address PETER you ; or write for it, with pamphlets etc to 
LAMARSH, Wheatley, Ont. 329-l-f-om ROBERT WICHTMAfl, DRUGGIST, OWEfi SOUND,Ont.

ParinerM, Attention I Sole Agent for the Dominion. 330-2-y-om

------AND-------
If you want the best value for your money.
If you want an article that will never disap

point you. K
ÏÏ you want thoroughly good and healthy 

Baking 1 owder, into which no injurious 
ingredient is ever permitted to enter.

DORSET-HORNED SHEEP
A SPECIALTY :-

----- O------
Write for }>articulars, or call and inspect 

the stock. Visitors welcome.
R. H. HARDING, Maple view Farm,

331-1-y-om Thorndale, Ont., Middlesex Co.
buy only the genuine

Duroo-Jersey Swine

JFY We offer you from the best 
W*»J stock that money could pro
gjj)m duee, eggs from the follow- 

ing select strains of the great 
gi egg - producing varieties:-
9p Black Spanish, Black Minor-

— w cas. Brown Leghorns, Light
Hrahmas, Plymouth Rocks, Silver Grey Dork
ings. We guarantee a hatch or orders dupli
cated. Eggs #1 per setting. THOS. PEARCE 
Mt. Hrydges. Dill.; W. L. BROWN, 176 Wharn- 
cliffe Road, lxmdon West, Ont.

A pen of Light Hrahmas and Black Minorcas 
for sale at a bargain : four hens and cockerel in 
each ; Also Brown Leghorn cockerel.

HAZELTON FRUIT! POULTRY FARM ------ REMEMBER THAT------

McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND
IS THE ONLY GENUINE.

The Best Grocers Sell It.
________331-1-y-om

M:.
; PLYMOUTH ROCKS

No Ribbon, Perfect and Permanent 
Alignment, Beautiful Work, Heavy

genuine dwarf essex Manifolder,Durability Guaranteed.
Tested by Prof. Shaw, -----------

, Ontario Agricultural Col- Machines sent on approbation. Old Tvpc-
TW, ‘-A •lb” or $6 bush, of te lbs. George J. writers taken as part payment. Several second- 
I horp. Seedsman. Guelph. Out. 333-d-om hand Remingtons and Caligraphs for sale cheap.

NEWSOME & CO., General Agents,
10 and 48 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

Unsurpassed in America.

Eggs, $2.00 ; guaranteed.
RAPE SEEDElegant Illustrated Catalogue 

for *93 gives all particulars and 
information. Sent free.

1S|' <’• W. Krltanlt,Rhlgeville,Out.
U . S. BRANCH — Brookaide Poultry 

Y arm, Columbus, N. J. y-om ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE333 b-o
333 1-c-om
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“For Years,"
177

$2,700.~A SPLENDID FARIN| OF 240 ACRES,
ErHH SEL"S'gBtT/TFvea,?f’exccUent «ate? ;frZ e stebte ^£™.la.r : a <***1 artesiln wefl-

for seeding. TER^t^L^ ready

Apply to A. J. BAXNBHMAN, Aeent.
._____________________ 435 Main Street, Winnipeg.

GRAND’S REPOSITORY
Says Carrie E. Stockwell. of Chester- 
fleld, N. H., “ I was afflicted with 
extremely severe pain in the lower part d>f 
the chest. The feeling was as if a ton 

weight was laid 
on a spot the size 
of my hand. Dur
ing the attacks, the 
perspiration would 
stand in drops on 
my face, and it was 
agony for me to 
make sufficient 
effort even to wins- 
per. They came 
suddenly, at any 
hour of the day or 
night, lasting from
thirty minutes to 

half a day, leaving as suddenly ; but, for 
several days after, I was quite pros
trated and sore. Sometimes the attacks 
were almost daily, then less frequent. After 
about four years of this suffering, I 
taken down with bilious typhoid fever, and 
when I began to recover, I had the worst 
attack of my old trouble I ever experienced. 
At the first of the fever, my mother gave 
me Ayer’s Pills, my doctor recommending 
them as being better than anything he 
could prepare, f continued taking these 
Pills, and so great was the benefit derived 
that during nearly thirty years I have had 
but one attack of my former trouble, which 
yielded readily to the same remedy.**

an

GRAND a*314-1-y-om

THOMAS ORGAÎTCO 49, 51 and 53 Adelaide St., Toronto.
: SPECIAL SALE WILL TAKE PLACE ON :

TUESDAY, 33rd OF MAY, 1893.
... a*» h-o-h-s-ij-s
«e have received instructions from Messrs. . 

Mossom, Boyd & Co., of Bobcaygcon, (to close 
VUrl,!erH.hl,il *? offer for 8“le the followingaSwd?.broke?h^^xd£.t-rOUghl,rCliab,e

‘fSft s^MriTan»,^

Mare, rising 3, b\ imp. Hackney stallion Young
tetearija:,

... ............. .
i.H EA V Y DHAlTGHT HOItSKS.Onc Suffolk 
Ï*nnoh t£°n’ "K,nK3. puro-bred ; one Suffolk 
Punoiî §! , v°n' 5 Tears, imported ; one Suffolk 
1 unch Stallion, 3 years, pure-bred ; one Suffolk
pülleS M.“re' ™,nK,5’ Pure bred; one Suffolk

BSSSi r. sget
paillon, rising 3. pure bred : three Clydes- 

dale Mares, pure bred ; one Clydoèdale Mare 
rising two, pure bred. '
. Thc above horses will be on view for trial and 
inspection at the Repository, Monday previous 
to sale. Sale sharp at 10.30. 33B-a-oni
C0BB0LD & SHADWELL, Proprietors & Auctioneer»

fo?»teEat a tow fl^egnU,d y°Unglmp’8toUion’ 

IMPROVED YORK8HIRE8.—Young stock of 
all ages at farmers’ prices.

WHITE HOLLAND and BRONZE TURKEYS.—

318-2-y-om WM. MULLEN. Hlll.hurgTOnt.

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO,

-----MANUFACTURERS OF___

III

Æ

m
REED ORGANS

I

was
Of High Grade and Standard Quality.

THE LEADING ORGAN OF THE DAY.
WRITE} COR CATALOGUA

----------------------------------------------- 333-tf-om

THE CEJWIJtE TOLTOJJ PEA HAHVESTEH GREATLY INfPROVEDFOR 1893

AND PRICKS.

AYER’S PILLS
Prepared by Or. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose Effective
•- -

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
AND ARE NEVER FORCED TO PLEAD HARD 

TIMES, BECAUSE WE PURCHASE OUR

SUPPLIES NOTICES.
ACTIONS SPEAK PLAINLY.

I take great pleasure in stating to you that I 
havo given your Caustic Balsam a thorough 
trial with very satisfactory results. As a 
vesicant it supercedes anything I have ever 
seen used. I deem it also an excellent exter
nal application in all throat affections.

M „. ., W- Sheppard, M.R.C.V.S.
Mr. Sheppard is ex-veterinarian for Dunton’s 

Spirit of the Turf, and now a resident of 
Slicepshcacl Bay, Ixuig Island, and bought 8 
dozen bottles Caustic Balsam during 1882 for 
use in his practice.

In this issue Mr. Robert Foster, Thombury ”
We Handle all Sorts of

for hi» catalogue.
CN T , I - I —■ x . The now justly famous Tolton l*ca Harvester

- n i - rli- I 1 - Si haH been further improved for 1893. This
^ 1 •< » * / kj machine has been one of the most effective and

^______ useful implements which has lightened har-
- GROCERIFS - vesting operations With the improvements

made in binders and reapers for cutting stand- 
snswnep ^ gr&in,the harvesting of peas by hand

boots and shoes
““““ —"" in many localities until the Tolton l*ea Har

vester came to the rescue. By the use of this 
machine pea growing is again coming into 
general practice. The Harvester is not only 
used for the ordinary field peas, but also for 
the finer varieties of garden peas when grown 
ill field and in sections whore peas arc grown 
largely for canning purposes, with the im
proved attachment most effective work can 
be performed. Tills season a slipper lias been 
fitted to the cutter-bar which prevents the end 
guards from shelling over ripe peas, as happen
ed occasionally with the old harvester. With 
the present attachments the machine doe» as 
nearly perfect work as could he expected, and

GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., Ltd.’ ' LOCKED WIRE FENCE CO., INUERHOpL, ONT.

In our advertising columns is tlio cut of a 
luinel of fencing to which we desire to draw 
the attention of our readers. The Locked 
\\ ire Fence Is no doubt the best and cheapest 
stock harrier offered Canadian buyers. It is 
safe, durable, sightly and efficient, and has 
many qualities to recommend it. It Is (I,,- 
strongest Wire Fence now on the market, the 
longitudiiil wires are larger Ilian those used in 
any other fence. The manner of bracing and 
slaying is very superior; it forms ajiiarrler, no 
animal can break down. A great weight may 
he placed on any part of it without injuring ft 
in the slightest degree. Animals cannot injure 
themselves on it. it is perfectly safe In this 
«articular. It makes a suitable fence for llie 

! arm, garden or lawn, as it can he built any 
heightli desired, and over the roughest or 
smoothest land ; the tools used in its construct
ion are light and as easily carried as a hammer 
and very inexpensive. We advise our readers 
to examine it la-fore buying elsewhere.

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER FOR

3:-^3

S=P=0=T C-A-S-H
AND SELL THEM TO THE CONSUMER WITH 

BUT COST OF HANDLING ADDED, AND. *0»
>

TRADE IS B00MIMGt:h::h! Moasr^itoH: of the pea field

•5 Guelph, Ont.TOhTOV BROS333-l-c-o

>HAVE you seen

The"NE WTORONTO” "
— and----It is the finest Separator used in Ontario. When you go to the World’s Fair 

see the beauty in the ABELL EXHIBIT therein. --- harness ...
The JOHN ABELL ENGINES, PORTABLE, TRACTION AND SEMI-PORTABLE 

THC ‘n the Dominion- and have won thirteen gold medals.
^®R CLOVER HULLER. The other machines aren’t in it with this one 

™r?EX:/EED M'LLS ,N FOUR SIZES. Send for a Handbook for Farmers a„^ Feeders 
A° °*ER THRESHERS, hay PRESSES, TREAD POWERS, MANURE SPREADERS ' 

PORTABLE SAW MILLS, ROLLER MILLS, STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS.

fop a Catalogue, and please mention the Farmer’s Advocate.

JOHN ABELL ENQ,NE-AND-machine-works,
Toronto, Outax-lo.

THIBTEEN G-OLD MEDALS.

are unequalled
Send for our new List just issued, 

and co-operate with us.
The oqly Farmers’ Co-Operative Store iq Caqada.

Write to us
■

R. Y. MANNING, 35 Colborne St., 
327-f-om Manager. Toronto.

- * THE} - -333-j-o

THE ffOHTMAH & WARD MAH CO.'S SPADE HABROff "BR™"SIB*™ M.
The Best Pulverizer ! Tlje Best Cultivator I ^nd The Best Harrow Ever Made. Sole Proprietors iq Caqada of the

It has no equal for pulverizing hard clay 
lumps. It is beyond question the best 
chine for making a seed bed on inverted sod 
For preparing fall plowing for spring seed 
ing, especially iff heavy clay soil, where the 
land is baked or become hard and difficult 
to move. For cutting up and pulverizing 
any kind of stubble land, either for the pur
pose of starting foul seeds or fitting for 
seeding. It is unquestionably far superior 
to anything in the market for cultivating 
anv kind of land that is very difficult to 
subdue. Where every other tool has 

jjj failed the Spade Harrow Will be found to 
■ be just the machine needed. We also 

manufacture the “Daisy” Barrel Churn 
Cistern, Well, Force and Wind Mill 
Pumps, Horse Hay Forks, McKays 
Patent Combination Sling. Prices and 
terms given on application. Address-

THE WORTMAN & WARD MEG. CO.,
» 3*22 d-om OBTTA l».Trt

BRILLIANT

I
nia-

• . SIGN LETTER.
■--------o-—-

O F F I C E :

28 Front Street West, Toronto.
-----O-----

WKITK FOR l*»ICICM.
-----O-----

The Most Attractive and Durable 
Sign Letter Ever Placed 

a Window.
WHITE ENAMEL LETTERS, ALL STYLES.

333-a-om

:

M essrs. Cobbald & Shad well, successors to

the property of Messrs Mossom, Bovd & Co 
Botxaygcnn, Ont. : The lot consists of 14 geld- 
inland mares, the get of such stallions us 
Brilliant 1431 (Hackney). Young Nobleman j 
(Hackney), Mikado and Superior (Thorough - 
broils), Cleveland Swell (Yorkshire Coach) and 
Valentine (Trotter), also two head of matched 
Ponies. Among the heavy horses to he sold art- 
three imported Suffolk Punch stallionsa.nd II vi

and fillies of this breed; three Percheron 
fillies, two Clydcsdatojdailions and four mares 
See advertisement in this issue. Interested 
parties will do well to attend (hi- -ale.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. May 1, 1893178
:rtr FENCE! FENCE! FENCE!HOW SHE flADE HER MONEY.STOCK GOSSIP.- THE! <3T Intoriling to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's A dlocate. a a The best, cheap- 
I ■ est and most dur- 
jy D able fence in the 

I market. It will 
I turn horses, cattle, 

EnH“ sheep, hogs, dogs 
H and poultry.
IH Prices within 

gjMgjh the reach of all, 

viz., from 45c. to 
_ 75c. per rod (161 

feet). Also manu
facturers of 
Woven Wire 
Fencing. Send for 
our list.

s-i o- o- -o-o-
■■■ E. B. Eddy, the paper manufacturer of Hull. 

Que., has purchased the Clydesdale stallion 
Arbritator (74301 of Graham Bros., Claremont. 
He also bought a Jersey bull of Capt. ltolph.

The annual meeting of the American Berk
shire Association will be held in Springfield, 
Illinois, January 13, 1803. This was the first 
Association that undertook the registry of the 
smaller animals, and its success has led to the 
formation of Associations for the registry of 
nearly all classes of domestic animals. This 
Association is offering very liberal premiums 
for Berkshires at the World's Columbian Ex
position,

William Grainger, Esq.. Ixmdcsboro', rep 
the following sales:—To David Richie, T 
water, the young bull British Hero, got bv 
Britannia Duke 10th =9776=, a grandson 
of the fourth Duke of Clarence ; to Thomas 
Welsh, Lurgan, a bull calf. Lord Stanley, got 
by Waterloo Duke 24th =11280 .and from Busy 
Bee =17918= a line young dairy cow ; and ti> 
Wm. Young, of Colborne, the bull calf Wilfrid 
Laurier, got by Waterloo Duke 24th -14280 , 
and from 2nd Fair Maid of Hullctt 9047 . 
now on her way to (Chicago to take part in the 
Dairy Test. He has sold all his bulls and now 
offers for sale a few young heifers and cows of 
the best milking strains of Shorthorns.

A. & G. Rice, Curries P. O., Oxford County, 
report the demand for Holsteins has 
been better. They have sold in six days the fol
lowing:—To R. E. Rice, Esq., Russel P. O.. 
Man., the yearling bull Duke Pietertjc. He 
is of the famous Pietertjc strain on his sire's 
side. To P. Do Guerre, Esq., Qucensvillc, 
Lady Jewel, two years old : she was first, prize 
heifer at our county shows last fall, and is a 
descendant of the famous show cow Jewel. 
To A. W. Toll, Esq., Ridgctown, Maid of Moth
erland, a very large cow, now seven years old, 
and her heifer calf from our Jewel Motherland 
stock bull, and Combination Pietertjc, two 
years old, 1st prize at Ottawa and Montreal 
last fall in his class. He traces twice to the 
Great Pietertjc 2nd, with the world’s milk re. 
cord for one year. Mr. Toll also got a young 
bull.

Mrs. E. M- Jones’ New Book, “ DAIF|Ylf!C F0f{ PROFIT,” Tells tye Whole Story.!"
.

-o- -o--o-
So anyone reading it can do the same, and secure a comfortable independence. 60,000 

COPIES SOLD ALREADY I Orders still pouring in. Price, 30c. bv mail : four copies to one 
address by mail, SI. BOBT. ÜT. BBOWlf, iLgre 

332-y-om Box 324, Brockvillk, Ontario, Canada.
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CREAMSEPARATORS
lI
$

k9 a:orts
CCS- Fully Guaranteed Superior to any otljer Separators iq the World.’Sit gyB

TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE COMPANY
221 River Street. - TORONTO. CAN.

333-b-o

* o o o o oil SEND FOR CATALOGUES, TESTIMONIALS, ETC.
o o o o o

FRANK WIF80N,

' Th< 
and i 
lars, i

I Ht. Petes- Ht., 
MO \THEA L. !

331-f-om
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" Every Slicer Disk * a

X in the Corbin Harrow and ^ 
the Corbin Drill is stamped X 

" exactly like the words in the circle
surrounding this. If not so stamped, it 

’ is not genuine and is not tempered. *0^1
•W»

The Ball Bearings and Tempered Disks in the 
Corbin Harrow make it capable of 

cultivating
TEN THOUSAND ACRES <10,000).

None other will bear one-half this work.
•VM

WILLIAM EVANS,never
Seedsman to the Council of Agriculture for the 

Province of Quebec, importer and grower of
'
,i"!I

Field, Garden, Flower Seeds,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Guano, Superphosphate and other Fertilizers.

WAREHOUSES : Nos. 89, 91 and 93 McGill-St.; 
Nos. 104, 106 and 108 Foundling St., 

and 42 Norman Street.
MONTREAL.

V
!

toP i TheOrders respectfully solicited. French and 
English catalogues on application. 332-d-om Size, 

bottoi 
plants 
and f
HAY (

The Southdown Slicep Breeders in this coun
try, as well as in England, are encouraged by 
the continual addition of new members. The 
American Southdown Association has recently 
added to its membership the names of R. M' 
Fisher, Danville, Ky.; I). H. Dale, Glendale. 
Ont., Can.; L. A. Armstrong, Paducah, Ky.; 
* R. Harvey. Turlington, Neb.; W. D. Irvine. 
Danville, Ky.; Geo. Kuder & Son, Tontoganv, 
Ohio; I). E. Lawell. Rabbit Hash. Kv.; Mrs. 
Sarah A. Hewitt, Ringwood. N. J.; Isaac Kel
logg & Son. Reading, Midi.; and the Massa
chusetts College, Amherst, Mass.

The English Association has received

Dc $12~HARNESS—$12
NICKEL, BRASS, OR BLACK MOUNTINGS.

We are the only manufacturers of custom 
hand-niti®c harness in Canada selling direct to 
the consumer at wholesale manufacturing 
prices. Our new designs are very nobby. Sena 
for descriptive catalogue, which tells you all 
the secrets of harness goods. We use but one 
grade of material, “the best”. Foster’s Pure 
Neatsfoot Harness Oil, for black and fair-colored 
leather, sold only by us. Address,

ROBT. FOSTER, Thornbury, Ont., 
Consumers’ Manufacturer of Hand-Made Har-

333-c-om

o x

CO per ac
J.

\CP The Corbin Patent Tempered Disk 
is hardened on the cutting edge 

and is soft-centered.■v

I *<>
Other
cheap

V j. S. CORBIN, Aamong
the later additions to membership, the well- 
known names of Mr. Henry Webb, Mr. A. 
Heasman and Mr. C. T. Lucas. 1

Real I 
Ave., 1I H. Bollert, of the Maple Grove Stock Farm, 

reports a very active demand for high-class 
Holsteins. He lately sold to Mr. Jas. Turner, 
of Appleton, a pair of very superior heifers 
bred to his noted stock bulls; also a yearling 
heifer out Heimke (the cow that tested the 
richest milk of any pure bred Holstein at t he 
New York Experimental Station! to Mr. Jas.
F. Hindmarch, Vannington Manor, N. W. T.: 
also a very richly-bred and superior bull to Mr.
S. R. Beck, South Cayuga, to head his tine herd 
of pure-breds, and Maple Grove Prince to Mr.
James Elliot, of Blucvalc, to place at the head 
of his herd. In him Mr. Elliot lias secured a 
prize, a,s lie is a grand individual, and for rich 
breeding cannot be surpassed in America.
There have lately been made some valuable 
additions to Maple Grove through tile pur
chase of Aaltje Poseh 4th, a 3-year-old ; she 
produced 14} lbs. butter in 7 days, 5 months 
after calving, as a two-year-old. She is now 
bred to Colanthus Abbckerk. InkaTth Picterjc fy*
BrfHe, a yearling, has been secured from Mr. H. M Mh 

•• Stevens, - of the Broekside Stock Farm ■."this- # - , .-T
heifer is to be bred to DeKol 2nd Nctlivrlaml, - 
one of the richest butter-bred bulls in the 
world, before she goes to quarantine. And 
Double Bonnie Queen from Mr. E. Pearson, 
in-bred Bonnie Queen, as the name inidcates ; 
the development of this heifer will be watched 
with the greatest interest. The enquiries foi
st ock have never before been so strong as at 
the present time.

ness.
: I FHi: CHOICE MANITOBA FARMS FOR SALE near 

Hav 
trict, t 
with 
locate 
homes 
of hov 
travel! 
farms j

Apply to
JO i a

331-d-om London, Ont.
il 4 if

m WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.), Ingersoll, Ont.
BRANCH OFFICE : 141 KINO STREET, LONDON, ONT.
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BI11 answer to a call, the Berkshire hreeeders 

met at Piqua, Ohio, on Mardi 1st. 1893, to dis
cuss the advisability of forming a new Berk
shire record. O. I*. Wolcott, Conover, Ohio, 
was selected president, 
breeders to express themselves, and the general 
feeling was that the best thing they could do 
would be to organize a new association right 
there and then. The feeling was especial ly 
strong after the id ters from Berkshire breeders 
from all parts of the United States had, been 
read. There were fifty letters, and only one out 
of the fifty was opposed to the move, 
following committee was appointed to draft 
the constitution and bv-laws: 1. X. Barker 
Thorntown, Did.; Ike M. Wolcott. Conover] 
Ohio; A. J. Ross, Jamestown, Did. The 
mittee reported and I lie report was adopted 
section at a time. The new Association 
called the ?#ntional Berkshire Record Associa
tion, witli the following officers: ’ President, <). 
P. Wolcott, Conover, Ohio. Vice-Presidents 
1. N. Barker, Thorntown. Did. ; Devi Wentz 
Delaware, Ohio; B. X. Pooler. Voldwater! 
Mich. : Geo. Hardy. Bronaugli. Mo. Secre
tary and Treasurer. E. K. Morris Indianapolis, 
Did. Executive t’mnmittvv 11.
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*Special Courses for FARMERS’ SONS. 
A BUSINESS EDUCATION

„ , .. Xowlen,
Lawrenceburg, liai.: A. J. Boss, Jamestown 
Did.: J. Willis Fulton. Newark. Ohio.: Ike 
M. Wolcott, Conover. < >. Board of Directors 
J. R. Baxter. Hillsdale. Midi.; Emmet V 
Rhoads, St. Paris, O. ; S. C. Roush. Warren. 
Did.; L. ('. Peterson, spring Valiev. <>.; Colt 
Harnett, Logansport. lnd.: Geo. A.' MeCollev 
Waldron, Ind. : D. Kizer, Troy, ( I. The eapiliii 
stock will be 81.1*10. divided' into I nil shares, 
at $10.00 cavil, and no breeder can hold more 
than two shares of stock. The rates for record
ing, etc., were placed as follows (and 1 hey 
cannot be changed): Recording pedigree, to 
stockholders. 7.7 rents : recording pedigree to 
nonstock holders, 81.til; volumes not to In- 
over 82.50 each : pedigree blanks, 1 milks of lift y 
50 cents; books of pm. 81.00: transfer blanks, 
books of 100, 50 cents : all transfers to he pub
lished free.

SAFE IN S T M E N T . -4
Students may enter at any time. Satisfaction guaranteed. %M rile for catalogues and mention this paper.

sn.vw <V ELLIOTT, Principals.
319-1-y-o

//Valuable 
Manitoba FarmTO FARMERS! [torentorforsaleI

»|§S!Sî’inïr!B5îî!!Rs!Sï!?55S8îî&9S»SlîS8i!!lSSS!rKfW miles from Winnipeg, and two and one-half 
without the stock and machinery necessary to

cattle and forty horses ; also other
111 mi acres fenced, about 3o0 acres cultivated 

buildings.

T,..... ~ -
............ OSLBR. IIAMMO.XO K'sÂÆSN.'wïïSSpee, Ma,-..

/ 200 acres of timber, good house, ample stabling for 150 head of
V • *5

j

' il
;
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j

*

\

\*v

LARGEST AND - 
- BEST EQUIPPED

- BUSINESS COLLEGES - 
............................................. IN CANADA.

Toronto & Stratford.
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This C
ut represents one rod (164 feet), 7

com
bination w

ith steel clam
p w

hen locked
acts as a spring, adjusting the fence to heat
or cold. 

Perfectly safe, stronger, better and
333-a-om
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«.vj. PIANOKARNÜ!u.' f—[QLJ
WOODSTOCK ONTJX;

A = CHEAP = SAWMILL = FOR = CUSTOM = WORK 4L JMIt »•»•■»*

CAN BE RUN BY 6 TO 12 HOGSHEADS WATER, WIND OR STEAM.

o*- Day
Warranted for 7 Years. Strictly First-Class.Capacity, 1500 to 2000 Foot

UNEQUALLED IN TONE, TOUCH, WORK
MANSHIP AND DURABILITY.

SO SIMPLE ANY N|ECI(AfllC CAfl SET UP AJID OPERATE.
JUST TRE THIfIC FOR BACK SETTLEMENTS, OR FARMERS’ OWJI USE.

PRICE, WITH SIX SAWS, $400 f. o. b„ WITH PLAN TO ERECT. USED IN TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER CANADIAN PIANOS.

321-1-y-o

THE PEDLAR - 
PATENT STEEL SHINGLE

¥
Stlu the Favorite.

Send for Catalogues and Prices.

». W. KARN As CO

IT ,

FIRE PROOF, 
LIGHTNING PROOF 

WATER PROOF.

•9

F Manufacturers of Pianos and Organs, 
» 321-1-y-o WOODSTOCK, ONT.

m
rrrrr® NEARLY AS CHEAP AS 

..... . WOODEN SHINGLES.

Send for Illustrated 
Catalogue.

A*.x m
uvTTn E BELLReliable Agents wanted in every 

vicinity.T L *
Address— 322-1-y-o

THE PEDLAR tyETAL ROOFING CO., OSHAWA, ONT. JM

MICA ROOFING ’uios, Reed Organs t Church Pipe Organs
THE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF TRE WORLD.

Send for Catalogue.

BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
__________ OwelpK, Out. 321-1-y-O

CO
£
s

0)
" HH H (T)
â 30
cawElf2 In Prizes to the Farmers.
âw8 °
§ {U

NO ENTRY FEE.
For I lie best, and second best acre of potatoes 

grown this season with the aid of our Fertiliz
ers, in each of the provinces of Quebec and 
Ontario, we orter $75.(111 and $25.00 
as prizes. For particulars get one o 
colors from local agent, or by addressing us.

GIWKI

$ 3“ ?legs IP pcctivcly 
f our cir-

rJ'T'A res

aawqjB, THE ftICHOLS CHEMICAL CO.,
Capelton, P. Q.

mnja i°i hhhhrhM

â 3 331 do

DC1™ Illustrated Publications, with
Il 11Use

EiSlLAllllS
■ now open to m ttlvrs. Mailed FREE. Address

L.1SB0KS, Lu. to-. ». F. n. K., bu I'ul, 11-,
.TL' e ci

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
Is put up in rolls of 108 square feet each, 36 feet long by 3 feet wide, and cost 2Je. per square 

foot, thus affording a light, durable and inexpensive roofing suitable for buildings of every 
description, and can be laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten square in a day, which 
brings the cost of Mica Roofing about 75c. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to 
dealers who buy our Mica Rooting to sell again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.

OOFINO CO.,
Office 124 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.

TON MIC
321-1-y om

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. has. it.

GOOD CROPS OR POOR CROPS, GEORGE WHITE & SONS, London, Ontario.
A kA Which Shall it be for 1893?

w. A. FREEMAN, Esq.: 
Dear Sir “

Niagara, Jan. 27th, 1893.
. - v ------------- — Bone and Potash ” a fair trial with most

satisfactory results, I have much pleasure in adding my testimony to its ex
cellence as a fruit producing fertilizer. I have used it at the rate of 8 lbs. per 

iTu ln hearing. I have placed in the hands of Mr. Gage my order for 
eight tons, an increase of two tons on order of last year. Respectfully.

(Signed) J. H.
WT* A. FREEMAN. Esq.: Niagara, Jan. 27th, 1893.

Dear Sir,—Used vour potato manure last year, and am well pleased with it. 
we used on one piece one sack with manure per acre, on another two sacks 
with manure, and a small piece without manure, but with fertilizer at the rate 
or three to four bags per acre. The manure plots had at the ra 
twenty loads per acre. The tefgest yield was received from the 
tilizer alone was used. (Signed)

J

y BENN.

te of twelve to 
plot where fer- 

A. C. HOWE.

Send for FREEMAN’S NEW CATALOGUE,
Treating on Manuring and how to grow large and paying crops.

-—SENT FREE BY ADDRESSING «
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

335-a-om

7i
v.

W. A. FREEMAN,
TRADE MARK. Please mention this paper.

*

The COLUMBIA The Partners’ 
and Threshers* 

Sawmill,

y

Tliis Kngine will give full satisfaction. We 
guarantee it to do so. We start the engines 
ourselves, and run all risk. 329-1-d-o

KARN PIANOS.
e

*
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THE SYMMES HAY AND GRAIN CAP,

' The^most practical, cheap and efficient Hay 
lars, send for circular. " °r partlcu

THE SYMMES VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COVER.

Thorough!V waterproof, tough and durable, 
oize, 111 inches high and 12 inches diameter at 
bottom. Valuable for covering transplanted 
plants and flowers, protecting them from sun 
and frost. Manufactured by THE SYMMES 
HAY CAP CO.. Sawyerville. P.Q. 331-e-o

$2.00

per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 
of the greatX - T

shipping town of
PORTAGE I.A PRAIRIE
Other choice properties in town and vicinity 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with

____our,
Real Estate, Loan and Collecting Agency, Saskt. 
Ave., Portage la Prairie. P.Q. Box i53. 12-y-om

GRANT I.AND
near Gainsboro, Carnduff, Oxbow, Estevan.. 
Having resided for ten years in the Souris dis 

trjet, and being thoroughly acquainted there- 
with as a practical farmer, I am in a position to 
locate farms for parties who wish to take up 
homesteads, and will furnish full instructions 
of how they may be obtained and save all 
travelling expenses. Improved and unimproved 
farms aflso for sale. —J. W. Connell,Carnduff, Man. 
_______ 41-y-om

W. RZ

W. & F. P. CURRIE & Co.
Wholesale General Merchants,

ioo GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL
IMPORTERS OF

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AHD - BED - SPRIHCS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

WM. CURRIE. 331-y-om F. P. CURRIE
WANDERER I < CYCLES

the wheels for 
Canadians. 
Light, Strong, un
breakable. U n - 
excelled for easy- 
runningqualities. 

. ./^\v//mwsr/_ Manufactured by
> the Wanderer

22 and 24 Lombard St., TorontcvSend for tilta- 

log,1'‘- __________ ____________ 328-f-om

this is the ONLY
m WM|Ch vo0 ARC LIKEtY ,

HAKE AAOflEY,
THIS YEAlvi-/.

mTV

Hfi&’
,F

I YOU OORT 

'BELIEVE it white 
«sfOR ILLUSTRATED ^5* 

CATAL°OUE • IT WONT/- 
LOST YOU ANYTHING 

Miri NAY SAVE YoU A
s' -__^VwLopo deal - some
X X \WtP£0PLE mave cleared

hundreds of dollars h» 
c. a StASOri —

152 Sc C°
^•Ky-ARENCE ST L.OHBOH- 01T

^ 330-tf-om
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The Best
INVESTMENT !MACHINE OlL iNTÉEmNALÜHai

---------- I districts rapidly scttliiiK- hasy terms am
special bargains for easTi. Speculator a d 
sold on commission. Correspondence soIh iUmI. 

D. HONEYWELL, box 32, 4 a'-niiUi. Alan.
;tt 1-y -ont__________________

" I

ROUTE.Our'American Amber Machine Oil for agri M

cultural outdoor machine.-. and for separator-, 
is without doubt the best-wearing, heaxy- 
bodied machine oil ever imported into Canada.
It is the same thickness in summer as in winter :
it is heavy bodied, amber in color, and will 

longer than any other oil on the market.

The man agv<i :u> who 
Invests, say $210 |H>r 
num for seven years in a 
building association which 
is honestly managed, 
which meets with no los
ses, will in case of death, 
say after seven years, 
have provided for his 
estate to the exteu^ of 
possibly $4,iKM>. The

ANDFOR SPRÏNG PLANTINGiteSSl

zA large 
and com
plet e col
lection cuf 
Fruit and Ornamental | 
Vines. Small Fruits, etc. j 
]>leasc us with your order; 
we will please you.

TREESwear
We recommend it wit limit hesitation as being 
first-class, and fully equal to any, and better 

of the higher-priced oils on the WHEREthan many 
market. Wclmveit put up as follows: -

1st. In barrels containing 4.> gallons: price, 
"2Sc. per gallon too charge for the barrel*, mak-

L V 3
who invests $‘216 m the 
Manvkactvrkrs ’Send for our new Ulus- j 

trated ITive Catalogue, 
free to all.

You may see - both the

St. Clai r Tu n nel
will in case of death, the 
moment the p r e in i u m 
upon his policy is paid, 
have p r o v id e <1 for his 
estate to the extent of 
nearly $15,000, if insured 
on the ten twenty plan, 
and the same sum invested 
in a twenty year cinlow-

L ing a total of $12.fib.
2nd. In barrel- containing 2.» gallons; price. 

30v. per gallon mo charge for the barrel!, mak-

!
o. « cru, ac soar, TO328-2-d-o Central Nurseries, St. Catharines, Out.AND THE ------ing a total of ÿ. ..>0.

3rd. In tin cans, with wooden jackets, capa
city, à gallons; oil at :#k\ per gallon, price of 

can. 50c.. making a total of $2.
4th. In tin cans, with wooden jackets, capa- :

city, a gallon*: oil at Vic. per gallon, price of on Vlivoritc”80 For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.
'll" Jv*>Tlicliablc Line, the

Grand TrnTik Railway.

ISl ICI IANAN’SWORLD’S FAIR (Malleable Improved^

PITCHING MACHINE(Chicago, 1893.)
ment w ill add $5.000 to his 
estate at death, and if he 
lives to complete the pay
ment of his twenty yearly 
premiums he will then 
have in hand very nearly 
as much money, IN ADDITION

%
van, 30c.. making a total of SI.

These arc nil imperial lor largo gallons. 
These prices are h\ O. It.. Hamilton: terms, cash : 
with the order. Send lfie. for sample of ibis !

Amber Oil. js the ofdv line under one management
Our Stanley Sisal Binder Twine, at 10c. per ! from iX\\ principal places in Ontario and Quebec, 

lb., threaten* t ^"override everything else on the | Passengers may go to Chicago via St. Clair ; 
market this season. Send 2c. for simple, or. *punnei and return via Detroit, or vice versa, j 
better still. sei(d ôOe. for sample ball, and name pnu particulars. Maps, Time Tables, etc., 
your nearest express office. j ipay be obtained from the Company's Ticket

For only $1.50 we sell the best Fruit Tree] Agèms every wtiere. 331-f-o
Sprayer for ordinary fruit gardens that is made.

Write for catalogue to

v<
IT. TO HIS POLICY OF $5,000, 

as if he had taken the 
building association stockl

!

:

MANITOBA WASHER. e

HE MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY,TSTANLEY N|ILLS & CO’Y, Unloads on either side of t arn floor without 

changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron t ars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pullevs. 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis

faction guaranteed.

Cor. Yonge and Colborrçe Sts., Toronto, OnL
307-1-3y-oin

Wholesale: Menchants.
tONTARIO.HAMILTON, 329-a-om Z

Every owner of a 
horse or cow wants 
to know how to 
keep Ii is animal in 

good health while in the stable on dry fodder. 
TICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER is now recognized 
as the best Condition Powders, it gives a good 
appetite and strengthens the digestion so that all the 
food is assimilated and forms flesh, thus saving more 
than it costs. U regulates the Bowels and Kidneys 
and turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy one.

Sound Horses are al- 
’ways in demand and at 
this season when they 
are so liable to slips and 
strains DICK’S BLIS
TER will be found a

WantedCANADA SHIPPING COMPANY.
»

flBEAVER LINE GF STEAMSHIPS. r
<2*i

►

T
Winn I rut:. Aug. 10th. 1K92. vWEEKLYSAILING Dear Mr. MtCrossan : r

It gives me pleasure to say that jour Washer 
gives great satisfaction and does our work in ] 
about one-third of the time generally used. 

Sincerely yours,
JOHN SKMMKNS.

President Manitoba Methodist Conference.

f
* (Between Montreal and Liverpool Direct. 

From MONTREAL Every Wednesday. -
........................ From LIVERPOOL Every Saturday.

have First-class Accommodât io»
Sound
Horses

1'The Steamers 
for Saloon. Second Cabin and Steerage Pas In order to give our entire at tent ion-to J he 

manufavt ureand sale of our Manitoba Washing 1

,^hi,K‘-The Common-Sense Sheaf - Lifter
M.,i" strut-!. In thv mv.mti.iv wv will von. Works in connection with pitching Machine, an/

is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the lua-L ,

1sengers.
stable necessity ; it will 
remove a curb, spavin, 

splint or thoroughpin or any swelling. Dick’s Uni
ment t lires a
mation from cuts and bruises. For Sale by all Drug- 

Pit k’s Blood Purifier 50c. Dic k’s Blaster 50c.

RATES OF PASSAGE MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Sal «oil, $45, $50 and $<»<>.

■found Trip. $!NI, $100 anil .situ, uieHeo-a CHEAP, CLEARING SALE, ami 

„nh. Second Cabin. S3»; Stvvnigv. iSil. ‘I'1l.!ie ll"l".'!l">"' “wXwZ

....assrMuKSflK&.'sr'-
Tin* attention of Importers of Horses and Live ( omc straight to y, &

____- - *S took get teTtttiy to Hie (WvtthaTtht^se ]\IèCROSKA TV S& (JO.,
Steamers have the highest record for the sue 
eessful carriage of Ihesame.anda trial shiiunvnt 
i- solicited. For freight or passage, apply to

strain c~ lameness and removes inflam- r
gists.
Dick’s Liniment 25c. Dick's Ointment 25c.RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED

Fat Cattle postal card 
for firil «æay
ticulars, &

a I . i k of valuable household and farm recipes will

be sent free.
DICK & CO., P O. Pox 482, MONTREAL, 

fes-ly-otn

„ Circulars, Prices and Terms ot; a,.plication to
IW. T. BUCHANAN. Ingersoll.

nfifi Main St retd.
331-f-om

The High Speed Family Knitter nil nc
Will knit n stocking heel and I | ^ |

in ten minutes. Will knit m
everything required 
household from hum

H. E. MURRAY,R. W. ROBERTS,
Radically cured.

W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

( len'l Manag 
I ( u-lont 1 lmi-e Square.

Mmil real.

Manager,
21 Wilier Si reel,

I .i wrpool.

IT. <x>
332-f-o

Alex. STEWART, BBSS?-inespun or 
factory. Coarse or fine yarns. 

The most practical knitter on the 
market. À child can operate it.

2**i Jarvis Street. Toronto.
ROYAL

w ’’WHMBbS Strong, Durable, Simple, Rapid,
STEAMSHIPS § Satrstmctii-n guaranteed or n< --

THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO TRE OLD COUNTRY. £ ] aX„u'":lmvi™w,','rk, iddr^C
.. e, ( union iV t * <‘iii*luir l $ D11 niliiN. O ul( 11

The name ot ihi- line 1- a guarantee nl -afet> . 
speed anil eiunfort. lAeix — I « ; » 11 n r ot this 
popular company i- of the highest class, and 

passenger ail vert i-es t he line.

Allan Line Si l t iw.TY Uritit ial Surgery. Uilc-X* Rectal 
Di-ea.-es. Sionnn h and Intestinal Di-orders, j 
Chronic and Nervous Disease-, (b nilo Urinary 
Atfeetion-. and Diseases of Woiiini. I’ii\ate 
Ho-pital. with trained nurse

Agent for sale of C.IMt. and Canada North
west Lind Company’s lands, and of thousands 
of acres of other lands in the neighborhood of 
above town and along the little Saskatchewan 

, . River, where there is abundance of hay and
Our Perfection Spraying Outfit is just what first-class water. No better part for ooxod 

vnu are Lnnkintr fnr farming. Improved lands among the above,
you are Looking tor. Funuirio* promptly answered, and any infer-

\ mation required will he cheerfully given.

0

no pay. 
iculars

32V y-0111

1‘lease mention name of paper. 321-1 y-om

Jhû

RATES OF PASSAGE Montreal and Quebec ^
Mail Service Cabin, to Londonderry or Liver- Infonnatimi will he -cut to those desirous of n (- 
pool : hei-ominu ar«|iiainted with the advantage- to o

Bv# SS. Ravi.-ian 1m • gained b\ locating on ç/} ®
$iU>, $70 amt SKOSiuglv. $11», iiitil $l• Return.

Siiu_r. R« l.
Rooms I $luii $1NS 
A) lo 57 i . SO 150

.= 318-l-y-om V
~

. FRUITES™
S. Different sizes and prices. Illustrated C***1®*0®^^ 

■n cd TUE BLYMYEK IRON WORKS CO., Cincinnati» W*
331-y-om

N
êT

2.o .-Ü

- J 
t =

MALCOLM TURRIFF, Rapid City, ÿ -n
S. 3

Raglan Cycles

Extra Class ('ahiiiH for two persona «
•• •• “ for three i>eraona 1 50 to 57 > .

By SS. Sardinian or Circa—ian.
$ >1, $->» am I $|KI Single. $05, SPO ami $11 * 1.. : .mi.

B> SS. Mongolian or Numi«i:an
< 'nhiii $45 amt $••<• Smglr $'.'.* ami $l"*: lo

11111 hr neighborhood of 11.imiota and Rapid City. 
\ iiiiinbt" ,.f iviuriix vd and nnim)>rmvd fann- 

01 the ri-ing town of Hamivi:

o THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN REGISTER t
o w
5 g

DL et 1 tu v , umler J I OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE BREED.

FREE • ONE • YEAR.
( ItihIren 1 l

Second < ahm. s3n.
umler . years.
Return, site. I

SENT •10.Stemaige.
For full informal inn a 

elf., applx t"

Write for S»mplv <’"Vy.llilo rat BOaTCN, MASS. 1F. L. HOUGHTON,

litROBT. KF.RR,
Win r:i>"u

H. & A. ALLAN. Moutrcut.

H. BUBBLIER. Toronto. 5 o

1 "ITHE M/yCKqjES OF THE SEASON-< >r.

I Hors© Owners! Try
^ gombaults

^Caustic 
Balsam

• â Safe Speedy and Pos't'teW
be Safeet. Beat BLISTER ever used,

■ tare ef all liniments tor mild or er0riire
■ -V,-s nil Bunches or Blemishes trom _—y

Vaille. SUPERSEDES ALL CA»,J3&.
- F i RIN C ■ Impossible to prod iuf scar or u* ^ 

ry bottle sold is warrantedI to F've sa ^ 0, 
SI.50 per bottle. fùtldi^ibot

T express, chareee paid, with n u a 
s use. Send for descriptiv e c rcu* r Q 

B I AtyRKNUE-W 1ÏJ.IAMS CO, fcYelan^.

1 1 "i. *

§Light, Simng, Last N Near zA Pleasant TONIC 5 eg
1 g ihf 

•'ll!* • t ! it i ill lit V
Ur.-hn-=i- ami

\\"!lii ll xx 1:1 <
-•/•/« ' ' ’

!!■'•••! t i: < /
fy CANADIAN REPRESENTAT, vr

CAMPBl.l.l.’S 0VIMM. >S INI (iLOtvCil; T. KOSTW1CK. iVost C(iiiTnl“{'
• h ■ i iPUMAS : Windmills

'vired otilx Tv K ' \ 
I I mitai i«m-. ’I W !•> 1/ ! I; tONT Ai: to PÜMPCO.. Ltu. iln ;i ORON I O • ONTARIO. M,

IVB STOCK XI C l ION SAI LS I CVl’LNTL x i : X" 1 ' W'l I SIvof l lie roiiiil i x . 
\\ vile for 

i i. I < 1111 « » 1 : 011 : 
, or 111 i- 
umv i>n.

Condm lfd in •!; )>a 
1 ‘edigree -lork .1 ;a • 10 i’ ' 

Reference- : .1 ( .
lion. FARMER’S ADVOCATEM 11. ( ’ochranc. t '«nt*t• 1 «*n. I ’

1 x u JOHN SMI 1 11. o
w/
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